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Mature fine tailings (MFT) generated by oil sands extraction operations in Alberta pose 
significant environmental challenges. Polymeric flocculants are often needed to accelerate the 
consolidation and dewatering of MFT. A number of starch-based flocculants were synthesized 
and examined as flocculants for MFT. Thermoresponsive hydroxybutyl (HB) corn starch (HB-
CS) and potato starch (HB-PS) were shown to flocculate 2 and 10 wt % MFT and their 
thermoresponsive behavior was absolutely required for optimal performance in that they were 
considerably more effective, in terms of initial settling rates (ISR) and supernatant turbidity 
(ST), for settling tests conducted at temperatures above their lower critical solution 
temperatures (LCSTs) than below. Cationic corn starch (Cat-CS) and potato starch (Cat-PS) 
were prepared by incorporating cationic moieties, N-(3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyl) trimethyl 
ammonium chloride (CHPTAC), on CS or PS in basic conditions. It was shown that both Cat-
CS and Cat-PS exhibited excellent performance, in terms of ISR and ST, for flocculating 2 wt 
% MFT. A novel starch-based dual polymer flocculation process was proposed in that the dual 
polymer flocculants consisting of HB-CS and Cat-CS or HB-PS and Cat-PS were used to 
flocculate 2 and 10 wt % MFT. The dual polymer flocculants were in all aspects superior to 
the single polymer flocculant. An ISR as high as 52 m/h and a ST as low as 16 nephelometric 
turbidity units  (NTU) can be achieved with the use of a dual polymer flocculant for the settling 
of 10 wt % MFT. 
Processing aids are generally required to improve the recovery of bitumen from poor 
processing oil sands ores that contain a relatively high amount of divalent cations and fine and 
 
 v 
clay solids. In this thesis, starch-based polymers were examined as processing aids in an 
aqueous-solvent hybrid bitumen extraction process, in which toluene was added to oil sands 
slurry to facilitate bitumen liberation. The highest bitumen recovery, at 86 %, was achieved 
using thermoresponsive starch nanoparticles (TRSNPs) with an LCST of 32 oC at 1 gram per 
liter of the oil sands slurry and 50 mg of toluene when the extractions were conducted at 45 
oC. When the extraction was conducted under the same conditions without the TRSNP, 
bitumen recovery from the poor processing ores was only 31 %. Moreover, cationic 
hydrophobically modified SNPs were shown to be a good demulsifier, which significantly 
enhanced bitumen recovery during the extraction process. The use of the cationic 
hydrophobically modified SNPs at 1 g/L along with 50 mg of toluene also improved bitumen 
recovery from aged oil sands ores and a bitumen recovery as high as 81 % was obtained. 
Without the starch-based polymers, a poor bitumen recovery of 28 % was achieved with 50 
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1.1 Overview of the Thesis 
Canada has one of the largest proven reserves of crude oil, only after Saudi Arabia and 
Venezuela, and accounting for approximately 15 % of the world’s oil reserves and exceeding 
3 trillion barrels of oil.1 Over 97 % of Canada’s oil reserves are in the form of oil sands deposits 
which are mainly located in three areas of Alberta, Canada: Athabasca, Peace River and Cold 
Lake. Generally, oil sands, also known as tar sands or bituminous sands, consist of minerals, 
water and bitumen. The bitumen is intuitively the most valuable component to be extracted 
from the oil sands and can be upgraded to a variety of products such as gasoline, kerosene, 
petroleum diesel and asphalt. Unfortunately, extracting the bitumen from the sands is not a 
trivial endeavor. Indeed, since the rise of the oil economy at the beginning of the 20th century, 
governments and private companies alike have tried to develop an economical and 
environmentally benign extraction process that would enable oil from oil sands to compete 
with oil obtained from traditional sources on the world market.   
Based on the depth of oil sands deposits, two types of bitumen extraction technologies 
are currently employed by the oil sands industry: surface mining and in situ drilling 
technologies. For oil sands ores located less than 75 meters below the surface, surface mining 
and water-based extraction is applied, whereas for the ores located deeper than 75 meters below 
the surface, in situ extraction such as steam-assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) or cyclic steam 
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stimulation (CSS) is applied. Both processes require a considerable amount of energy and 
resources, mainly water.   
In addition to being energy and resource intensive, another major drawback to the 
current oil sands extraction processes is the creation of tailings ponds. Oil sands tailings, which 
are composed of water, sands, clay and residual bitumen, are by-products of the bitumen 
extraction process from oil sands. The tailings collected from extraction plant and from froth 
treatment are collectively discharged into a large settling basin, which is commonly referred 
to as a tailings pond.2 In tailings ponds, coarse sands settle to the bottom by gravity very rapidly 
to form sand beaches, and the clarified water is recycled back to the extraction process. 
However, the fine (< 44 µm) and ultrafine (< 2 µm) solids settle at an extremely slow rate. 
Hence, the fine tailings settle over the course of two to three years to 30-40 wt % solids, which 
is known as mature fine tailings (MFT). Without any treatment, MFT remains in a very stable 
gel-like fluid state for decades before consolidation. 
The accumulation of large volume of MFT poses a major environmental concern. Over 
50 years of continuous tailings discharge, these tailings have surpassed 1.5 trillion liters 
currently and their volumes continue to grow each year. Today, tailings ponds cover more than 
250 square kilometers, which is about the areas of Waterloo, Kitchener and Guelph combined. 
The anticipating clean-up costs of the accumulated tailings are estimated to be over $50 billion 
dollars. With the expansion of oil sands mining operations, the fast accumulating volume of 
tailings deepens negative impact on the environment.  
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Land reclamation, water recycling and environmental contamination are notably the 
largest environmental concerns which pose a significant challenge to the sustainable 
development of the oil sands industry. By law, oil sands operators must fully reclaim the land 
within 10 years once the tailings pond is no longer in use. Hence, it is certainly a priority to 
minimize and eventually eliminate the tailings ponds, by increasing the solids content of the 
MFT at the bottom of the tailings ponds, to create trafficable land ready for reclamation. An 
equally important goal is to recover the process water from the tailings pond, especially the 
entrapped water from MFT, and recycle it back to the extraction plant in order to reduce the 
use of fresh water. Moreover, MFT contain a significant amount of naphthenic acids, heavy 
metals (e.g. mercury and arsenic) and residual toxic hydrocarbonates which have adverse acute 
and chronic effects on aquatic and wildlife organisms in areas surrounding the tailings ponds. 
Therefore, effective tailings management should be employed to reduce both the total 
accumulated MFT volume and the MFT produced per barrel of bitumen produced. 
The main focus of this thesis is the development of more environmentally benign 
processes for the extraction of bitumen from oil sands and the consolidation of MFT in oil 
sands tailings ponds. In brief, we examine mainly thermoresponsive starch-based polymers as 
process aids for bitumen extraction and dewatering of MFT. As thermoresponsive polymers, 
oil sands processing technology and MFT flocculation are central to this thesis, a detailed 
discussion of each of these topics is given below.  
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1.2 Thermoresponsive Polymers 
“Smart polymers”, also known as stimuli-responsive polymers (SRPs), undergo an 
abrupt change in their physical properties, in most cases, a change in their dispersibility in 
water, in response to external stimuli. These external stimuli, such as temperature, pH, ionic 
strength, and photosensitivity, can affect polymer-polymer interactions and polymer-solvent 
interactions at the molecular level to induce switchable properties of the SRPs. Among the 
various suites of stimuli, thermal response is arguably the most extensively studied due to its 
practicality in many applications. Polymers that exhibit a phase transition behavior in response 
to a change in temperature are commonly known as thermoresponsive polymers (TRPs). Since 
their discovery in the 1960’s, TRPs have garnered considerable attention as a result of their 
numerous potential applications in the biomedical fields, such as drug and gene delivery 
vehicles,3–5 tissue engineering and cell culturing materials,6,7 as well as in the non-biologically 
related fields, such as filtering agents,8 smart surface coatings,9 oil extraction additives,10 and 
flocculating agents.11–16  
Due to their potential applications, numerous studies have been conducted on TRPs. 
Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM), which exhibits a lower critical solution temperature 
(LCST) at approximately 32 oC, is arguably among most popular and studied synthetic TRPs.17 
Other well-known TRPs that have also been studied in depth include poly(N,N-
diethylacrylamide) (PDEAAm) with an LCST of 33 oC,18 poly(N-vinyl caprolactam) (PVCL) 
with an LCST between 30 and 35 oC,19 and poly(2-(2-methoxyethoxy) ethyl methacrylate) 
(PMEO2MA) with an LCST around 26 
oC,20 to name a few. More recently, TRPs derived from 
biodegradable and biocompatible materials have been of interest. Many reports have appeared 
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in the literature describing modification and applications of TRPs based on natural polymers 
such as polysaccharides. A common polysaccharide-based TRP is methyl cellulose with an 
LCST of approximately 30 oC.21 TRPs derived from starch, which is one of the most abundant 
and readily available biopolymer in nature, have also been a growing interest.22–26 
1.2.1 Critical Solution Temperatures 
Thermoresponsive polymers (TRPs) can exhibit lower critical solution temperature 
(LCST) or upper critical solution temperature (UCST). Some TRPs can exhibit both an LCST 
and an UCST. Figure 1.1 shows the schematic phase diagrams for TRP dispersions. Depending 
on the miscibility gap, the minimum of the phase diagram is referred to as the LCST (Fig. 
1.1A) and the maximum of the phase diagram is referred to as the UCST (Fig. 1.1B).27 The 
LCST and UCST are the respective temperatures below and above which the polymer and the 
solvent become completely miscible at any given concentration. More specifically, for LCST-
type TRP dispersions, the polymer dispersion undergoes phase separation when the 
temperature is higher than the LCST and for UCST-type TRP dispersions, phase separation 
occurs when the solution temperature is lower than the UCST. Phase separation is entropy 
driven for LCST-type TRPs and enthalpy driven for UCST-type TRPs. In this thesis, we are 
mainly interested in the LCST-type TRPs. A dispersion with an LCST-type TRP appears to be 
clear and homogeneous below the LCST, and the dispersion turns cloudy and immiscible 




Figure 1.1. Schematic phase diagrams plotting critical temperatures, T, as a function of 
polymer volume fraction, ф, for LCST (A) and UCST (B).  
 Phase separation for LCST-type TRPs is energetically favorable due to the increase of 
entropy in a polymer-water system above the LCST.28 To elaborate, the polymer in the system 
can stay solvated below the LCST due to the presence of hydrogen bonding between the 
hydrophilic regions of the polymer and water molecules. Additionally, it is important to note 
that the hydrophobic regions of the polymer, which can behave similarly to nonpolar 
substances in water, are surrounded by an ordered layer of water molecules.27,29,30 Considering 
the change in Gibbs free energy (ΔG) below the LCST, the ordered arrangement of water 
molecules surrounding the hydrophobic regions of the polymer results in a relatively small negative 
change in entropy (ΔS), which is not energetically favorable for a miscible dispersion. However, 
the presence of a vast number of polymer-water hydrogen bonds contributes to a large negative 
change in enthalpy (ΔH) that overcomes the unfavorable negative ΔS. Hence, ΔG remains 
negative and a homogenous dispersion is energetically favorable below the LCST.29,31 On the other 
hand, ΔH becomes less negative as a result of disruption or weakening of the polymer-water 
hydrogen bonds when temperature increases.31 Hence, there is a small contribution from the ΔH to 
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the negative ΔG of phase separation. Additionally, the dissociation of water molecules from the 
polymer increases ΔS as temperature increases. As a result, the ΔS dominates the contribution to 
the negative ΔG and becomes the main driving force for the phase separation above the LCST.32  
1.2.2 Phase Transition Behaviors 
Depending on the chemical nature of LCST-type TRPs, the TRPs can exhibit one or 
both of two distinctive phase transition behaviors: intramolecular aggregation and 
intermolecular aggregation.28 The intramolecular aggregation, also known as a coil-to-globule 
transition, describes a process by which in response to a change in temperature, linear and 
flexible polymer chains in a dispersion adopt other conformations which are more 
thermodynamically stable.17 Below the LCST, the polymer completely disperses in water as a 
result of extensive hydrogen bonding between the polymer chains and water molecules, and 
the polymer chains adopt a random coil conformation (Fig. 1.2A). Above the LCST, the 
polymer, undergoing intramolecular aggregation, collapses into a globular conformation as a 
result of the disruption of polymer-water hydrogen bonding by the elevated temperature (Fig. 
1.2A). As an example, PNIPAM undergoes a coil-to-globule transition at around 32 oC. This 
phase transition can be observed by monitoring the decrease in hydrodynamic radius (Rh) of 




Figure 1.2. Schematic representation of a coil-to-globule transition of a TRP with four 
thermodynamically stable states from low to high temperature (A), and hydrodynamic radius 
distributions, f(Rh), of PNIPAM in a low concentration dispersion at below and above the 
LCST (B). Both diagrams were adapted from Wu et al. with permission.17 
TRPs with a phase transition involving intermolecular aggregation are typically 
amphiphilic block copolymers, which consist of hydrophilic and hydrophobic blocks.28 Below 
the LCST, polymer chains in a dispersion typically adopt random coil conformation (Fig. 
1.3).33 As the temperature increases, the coil conformation is no longer thermodynamically 
stable leading to formation of micelle-like intermolecular aggregates above the LCST (Fig. 
1.3).33 A well-known TRP which exhibits this type of phase transition is a commercially 
available triblock copolymer known as PluronicsTM.34 This triblock copolymer consists of a 
hydrophilic poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) block sandwiched between two hydrophobic 




Figure 1.3. A schematic representation of conformational changes of amphiphilic block 
copolymers in an aqueous dispersion. At low concentration, polymer chains assemble into 
isolated micelles above LCST; at high concentration, these polymeric micelles further 
assemble into an ordered gel-like structure. This figure was adapted from Gil et al. with 
permission.28 
 The outcome of the phase transition can often be manipulated by the structure of a 
thoughtfully designed block copolymer. As an example, a hydrophobic block can be grafted 
onto a TRP, such as PNIPAM, to enable the formation of micelles with a hydrophobic core 
and a hydrophilic TRP-based corona below LCST at a relatively low concentration (Fig. 1.4A). 
The TRP-based corona becomes hydrophobic above the LCST leading to deformation of 
micelles (Fig. 1.4A).28 On the contrary, when a hydrophilic block is grafted onto a TRP, the 






Figure 1.4. Schematic representation of two types of micellar structures of PNIPAM grafted block 
copolymers in an aqueous dispersion: a block copolymer consisting of a hydrophobic block and a 
thermoresponsive block (A), and a block copolymer containing a hydrophilic block and a 
thermoresponsive block (B). Both diagrams were adapted from Gil et al. with permission.28 
1.2.3 TRP Transmittance Curves 
The drastic change in dispersibility of a TRP in an aqueous dispersion can be described 
by its transmittance curve as the dispersion undergoes phase separation in response to a change 
in temperature. Transmittance curves can be obtained from absorbance measurements over a 
range of temperature. The absorbance of the TRP dispersion can be monitored with a 
UV/Visible spectrometer equipped with a temperature controller.  
 Different TRPs can exhibit different heating and cooling curves (Fig. 1.5).35 Some 
TRPs show overlapping transmittance curves for heating and cooling processes (Fig. 1.5A), 
and others show a notable gap, known as a hysteresis, between their heating and cooling 
transmittance curves (Fig. 1.5B). Moreover, some TRPs exhibit an abrupt change in 
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transmittance and a steep transmittance curve (Fig. 1.5A and B) and others show a shallow 
transmittance curve indicating a relatively slow thermal transition (Fig. 1.5C). 
 
Figure 1.5. TRPs can exhibit overlapping heating and cooling curves (A), a hysteresis (B), or 
a slow thermo-transition (C).  
 TRPs with overlapping heating and cooling transmittance curves are often amphiphilic 
block copolymers consisting of hydrophobic and hydrophilic blocks.35 The hydrophobic-
hydrophilic balance enables the copolymers to stay solvated in a dispersion below their LCSTs. 
As temperature increases, the hydrophobic-hydrophilic balance is disrupted, which triggers 
assembly of individual polymer chains into micelle-like large aggregates and eventually leads 
to sol-gel phase separation. TRPs consisting of poly(vinyl ether)s, poly(phosphoester)s as well 
as acrylate- and methacrylate-based polymers, such as poly(2-(2’-methoxyethoxy)ethyl 
methacrylate-co-oligo(ethylene glycol) methacrylate) (P(MEO2MA-co-OEGMA)), usually 




 TRPs with a coil-to-globule thermal transition often show a hysteresis in heating and 
cooling transmittance curves.35 The hysteresis can be attributed to the diffusion of water 
molecules into dense hydrophobic aggregates, which are formed above LCST, is hindered 
during the cooling process.36 The hindered diffusion results in a slower dissociation of the 
aggregates and a decreased rate of re-solvation of individual polymer chains. A common TRP 
that exhibits a hysteresis is PNIPAM.37  
The slope of a transmittance curve can often be quite informative. Typically, a sharp 
transmittance curve indicates a fast thermal transition. When an ON/OFF switch is needed for 
a potential application, a fast thermal transition is preferred. A fast thermal transition ensures 
a maximum amount of polymer-water interactions below the LCST, however, such interactions 
are rapidly minimized above the LCST.35 On the contrary, a shallow transmittance curve 
indicates a relatively slow thermal transition. This type of transmittance curves often involves 
the formation or collapse of micelles above the LCST depending on the design of the TRPs. 
As an example, poly(styrene)-b-poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) diblock copolymers (PSt-b-
PNIPAM)) form micelles in an aqueous dispersion below the LCST.38 As temperature 
increases, the micelles collapse to form insoluble aggregates and consequently, a continuous 
decrease in the transmittance over a range of temperature can be observed with the increasing 
number of insoluble aggregates (Fig. 1.6A). Another example is poly(ethylene glycol)-b-
poly(2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethyl methacrylate) (PEG-b-PMEO2MA), which forms micelles 




Figure 1.6. Transmittance curves for a 0.2 g/L aqueous dispersion of poly(styrene)-b-poly(N-
isopropyl acrylamide) (A),38 and for a 5 g/L dispersion of PEG-b-PMEO2MA (B).
10 Figures were 
taken with permission. 
1.2.4 Factors affecting LCST 
One of the biggest advantages of TRPs is that their LCSTs can be conveniently adjusted 
to satisfy different requirements for various potential applications. Investigating factors that 
can affect the LCST of TRPs has always been one of the focuses of the studies involving TRPs 
in the literature. Molecular structure, molecular weight, polymer concentration, and salt 
content in a dispersion are common factors affecting the LCST.  
1.2.4.1 Effect of Molecular Structure on LCST 
TRPs with different molecular structures often exhibit different LCSTs. In other words, 
LCSTs can be tuned by a careful design of TRPs, more specifically, by introduction of 
hydrophobic or hydrophilic chemical groups to adjust hydrophobicity of TRPs. The presence 
of more hydrophobic groups on a TRP should intuitively result in a lower LCST. The 
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hydrophobic or hydrophilic groups can be small chemical moieties, oligomers or large 
polymeric blocks. 
 Altering small chemical moieties on TRPs, such as alkyl groups, can adjust the LCSTs 
of the original TRPs. As an example, PNIPAM with isopropyl groups has an LCST of 
approximately 32 oC (Table 1.1, entry 2).39 Substituting the isopropyl groups with other alkyl 
groups such as n-propyl, cyclopropyl, and ethyl groups can yield poly(N-alkylacrylamide)s 
with respective LCSTs of 23, 58, and 74 oC (Table 1.1, entries 1, 8 and 9).32,40,41 Other 
examples of poly(N-alkylacrylamide)s are summarized in Table 1.1. Generally, the LCSTs 
decrease with increasing hydrophobicity of the alkyl groups as a result of stronger hydrophobic 
effects induced by the alkyl groups during thermal transition. Moreover, when a relatively 
hydrophilic hydroxyl group is attached, in case of poly(N-(2-hydroxyisopropyl)acrylamide) 
(PHIPAM), the LCST can increase drastically to 80 oC when compared to the LCST of 
PNIPAM (Table 1.1, entries 2 and 10).39,42 The increase in the LCST can be due to an extra 
amount of energy that is required to break the additional hydrogen bonding between water 







Table 1.1. A summary of poly(N-alkylacrylamide)s with different monosubstituting alkyl 
groups and the corresponding LCSTs. 
Entry Poly(N-alkylacrylamide) LCST (oC) 
1 poly(N-n-propylacrylamide) 2341 
2 poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) 3239 
3 poly(ethoxypropylacrylamide) 3343 
4 poly(N-(1-hydroxymethyl)propylmethacrylamide 3444 
5 poly(N-(2-ethoxyethyl)acrylamide) 3845 
6 poly(aminomethoxypropylacrylamide) 4346 
7 poly(N-(2-ethoxyethyl)methacrylamide) 5045 








 LCSTs can also be manipulated by the substitution of a second alkyl group. Poly(N-
ethylacrylamide) has an LCST of 74 oC (Table 1.1, entry 9),32 however, with the second ethyl 
group on the amide nitrogen atom, poly(N,N-diethylacrylamide) exhibits a much lower LCST 
of 32 oC (Table 1.2, entry 1).47 When the two ethyl groups are replaced by two relatively less 
hydrophobic methyl groups, poly(N,N-dimethylacrylamide) shows a substantially higher 
LCST of 216 oC (Table 1.2, entry 2).48 Moreover, when one of the methyl groups is substituted 
with increasingly hydrophobic alkyl groups, the resultant poly(N,N-dialkylacrylamide)s 





Table 1.2. Poly(N,N-dialkylacrylamide)s with different disubstituting alkyl groups and their 
corresponding LCSTs. 
Entry Poly(N,N-alkylacrylamide) LCST (oC) 
1 poly(N,N-diethylacrylamide) 3247 
2 poly(N,N-dimethylacrylamide) 21648 
3 poly(N,N-ethylmethylacrylamide) 6049 
4 poly(N,N-propylmethylacrylamide) 1548 
 
  The placement of hydrophobic moieties can also affect the LCST. Poly(N,N-
ethylmethylacrylamide), which has an extra methyl group on the amide nitrogen atom 
compared to poly(N-ethylacrylamide), exhibits a lower LCST than the latter (Table 1.2, entry 
3 and Table 1.1, entry 9).32,49 Typically, the LCST decreases as the hydrophobicity of TRPs 
increases, however, there are exceptions to this. Poly(N-isopropylmethacrylamide), which has 
an additional methyl group on the hydrocarbon backbone compared to poly(N-
isopropylacrylamide), exhibits an LCST of 46 oC, which is higher than the LCST of 
PNIPAM.39,50 It was speculated by Djokpe et al. that steric hindrance might be the cause of the 
increase in LCST due to the methyl group on the hydrocarbon backbone. This methyl group 
may interfere with the hydrophobic interactions of the N-isopropyl groups leading to a delay 
in aggregation and phase separation.51 
 Moreover, the insertion of hydrophilic oligomers can also adjust the LCST. 
Hydrophilic oligomers, such as ethylene glycol oligomers, can be introduced into monomers 
of a hydrophobic polymer and the LCST of the resultant polymer can be tuned by the length 
of the ethylene glycol oligomers. For example, methyl methacrylate (MMA) is the monomer 
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of the hydrophobic polymer, poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), and when ethylene glycol 
oligomers are inserted in between the methyl and methacrylate groups of the monomer, the 
resultant poly(methyl ethoxymethacrylate)s (PMEOnMAs) become thermoresponsive. When 
the number of ethylene glycol units increases from 2, 3 to 4 (i.e. n = 2, 3 or 4), the LCSTs of 
the respective PMEOnMAs increase from 26 
oC, 52 oC to 68 oC.52,53 Similarly, when ethylene 
glycol oligomers are inserted into poly(ethyl methacrylate), the resultant poly(ethyl 
ethoxymethacrylate)s (PEEOnMAs) exhibit LCSTs of 4 
oC, 27 oC and 42 oC as the oligomer 
unit number, n, equals 2, 3 and 4, respectively.52 Due to the more hydrophobic ethyl terminal 
groups of PEEOnMAs compared to PMEOnMAs, the PEEOnMAs intuitively have lower 
LCSTs, given that the number of ethylene glycol oligomer units on both polymers are the same.  
 In some cases, the LCST can also be affected by grafting of a polymeric block to a 
TRP. For example, when PNIPAM, which has an LCST of about 32 oC, is grafted with a 
hydrophilic polymeric block, the resultant polymer often results in a higher LCST. Block 
copolymers consisting of PNIPAM and poly(N-hydroxyethylacrylamide) (PHEA) have LCSTs 
in a range of 37 oC and 56 oC, depending on the molar fraction of PHEA.54 Similarly, cellulose-
g-PNIPAM exhibits higher LCSTs in a range from 37 oC to 41 oC.55 Another prevalent TRP is 
poly(2-(2-methoxyethoxy) ethyl methacrylate) (PMEO2MA) with an LCST of 26 
oC. With the 
grafting of a hydrophilic block, poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), PEG-g-PMEO2MA was reported 
to have a higher LCST (34 oC) than PMEO2MA.
10 On the other hand, when a hydrophobic 
block, poly(N-acryloyl-2,2-dimethyl-1,3-oxazolidine) (PADMO), was grafted to PEO, which 
has an LCST typically higher than 100 oC,56 it yielded PEO-b-PADMO samples with LCSTs 
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in a 20 - 35 oC temperature range depending on the degree of polymerization of the PADMO 
block.57  
1.2.4.2 Effect of Molecular Weight on LCST 
Typically, the LCST decreases with an increase in molecular weight of a TRP. The 
effect of molecular weight on the LCST becomes more pronounced when the molecular weight 
is relatively small.58 On the contrary, the LCST becomes less dependent of molecular weight 
as the molecular weight gets larger. Generally, the effect of molecular weight is due to the 
hydrophobic terminal groups of a TRP.59 The terminal groups of a polymer are usually 
determined by the type of initiator used in a polymerization reaction. Xia et al. showed that the 
polymerization of PNIPAM using different initiators can produce PNIPAM derivatives with 
different terminal groups and with different LCSTs.60 The effect of the terminal groups on the 
LCSTs becomes less pronounced as the molecular weight of the TRPs increase (Fig. 1.7).60 In 
other words, the LCST becomes less dependent on the molecular weight for TRPs with a high 
molecular weight (>10 kDa). On the contrary, at low molecular weight (<10 kDa), the 
molecular weight has a more pronounced effect on the LCSTs of the PNIPAM derivatives with 




Figure 1.7. The correlation of the cloud point or LCST with molecular weight of PNIPAM 
derivatives prepared using different initiators: 2-chloropropionamide (CP), N-isopropyl-2-
chloropropionamide (i-PrCP), methyl 2-chloropropionate (MCP), ethyl 2-chloropropionate 
(ECP), and N-phenyl-2-chloropropionamide (PhCP). The figure was adapted from Xia et al. 
with permission.60  
1.2.4.3 Effect of Polymer Concentration on LCST 
Generally, the LCST of a TRP increases as the polymer concentration decreases. When 
a TRP dispersion is diluted, the chance of interparticle interactions between the polymer chains 
is decreased, and phase separation due to the formation of large aggregates occurs at a higher 
temperature. Many examples which describe the effect of polymer concentration on the LCST 
can be found in the literature. Uğuzdoğan et al. reported that the LCST of 
poly(ethoxypropylacrylamide)  decreased from 42 oC to 32 oC when the polymer  concentration 
was increased from 0.1 to 5 wt %.43 Chen et al. also reported that when the concentration 
increased from 0.1 to 2 wt %, the LCST of poly(N-acryloylsarcosine methyl ester) decreased 
from 54 oC to 42 oC.61 Ju et al. reported that the LCST decreased to 2.5 oC as the concentration 
of a dispersion of 2-hydroxy-3-isopropyoxypropyl starch increased from 0.2 to 1 wt %.25 The 
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determination of the concentration effect on the LCST of a TRP is quite necessary for potential 
applications of such TRP. 
1.2.4.4 The Effect of the Type of Salts and Salt Concentration on LCST 
Generally, the LCST is affected by any molecules in a TRP dispersion that can affect 
polymer-water interactions. Salts are known to affect LCST, and kosmotropic salts typically 
have a larger effect than chaotropic salts. Kosmotropic salts are relatively small and some of 
them have higher charge density. Water molecules interact with kosmotropic salt molecules 
more favorably than with polymer, which results in weakened polymer-water interactions. The 
salt molecules destabilize TRPs in a dispersion, which causes a decrease in LCST. Examples 
of kosmotropic salts are CH3CO2
-, HCO2
-, F-, OH-, HPO4
-, CO3
2-, and SO4
2-. On the contrary, 
chaotropic salts are relatively large and monovalent. Examples of chaotropic salts include 
ClO4
-, SCN-, I-, Br- and Cl-. These salts are less effective at affecting the LCST and in fact, they 
sometimes stabilize the hydrophobic segments of a TRP, resulting in that more energy is required for a 
phase separation to occur.25 For example, the LCST of PNIPAM can be decreased with the 
addition of salts (Fig. 1.8).62 Kosmotropic salts can induce much lower LCSTs with a relatively 




Figure 1.8. LCSTs of PNIPAM dispersions with the addition of different types of salts and 
salt concentrations. The figure was adapted from Eeckman et al. with permission.62 
1.2.5 Thermoresponsive Polysaccharides 
A potential problem with thermoresponsive synthetic polymers such as PNIPAM is 
that the monomers of such polymers are often carcinogenic and teratogenic, which makes this 
type of TRPs less biocompatible and detrimental to any potential biological applications.63 
Hence, many efforts have been directed towards TRPs derived from biocompatible, 
biodegradable and non-toxic materials such as polysaccharides. Since the discovery of 
thermoresponsive cellulose ethers such as methyl and hydroxypropyl celluloses in the early 
1990’s,63 numerous reports have appeared in the literature describing their thermoresponsive 
behavior and applications. Recently, thermoresponsive starches have also emerged in the 
literature, which is not surprising given the natural abundancy of starch in nature. 
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1.2.5.1 Thermoresponsive Cellulose 
Cellulose is the most abundant biopolymer on Earth, which consists of D-
anhydroglucose units joined together by β-1,4-glycosidic linkages (Fig. 1.9). Many cellulose 
derivatives have been reported to show thermoresponsive behavior, and some of the common 
thermoresponsive celluloses (TRC) and their LCSTs are summarized in Table 1.3. These TRCs 
are typically prepared by alkylation or etherification at hydroxyl (OH) groups of C-2, C-3 and 
C-6 positions on anhydroglucose units (AGUs).64 Similar to thermoresponsive synthetic 
polymers, hydrophobic substituents can largely affect the LCST of a TRC. For example, 
methyl cellulose (MC) has an LCST of about 68 oC,65 whereas the LCST of hydroxypropyl 
cellulose (HPC) is approximately 46 oC.66 Other than different hydrophobic substituents, the 
LCST is also determined by the degree of substitution (DS) and the molar substitution (MS) 
of the substituents. The DS is defined as the average number of the substituted OH groups on 
an AGU, and MS is referring to the number of moles of substituents per mole of AGU.64 For 
example, hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose (HPMC) with a DS of methyl group (DSMe) of 1.9 
and an MS of hydroxypropyl group (MSHP) of 0.25 has a lower LCST of approximately 65 
oC,67 due to the higher DSMe and MSHP, compared to another HPMC with a DSMe of 1.45 and 





Figure 1.9. Chemical structure of cellulose. 
 
 Table 1.3. Thermoresponsive celluloses with different substituents and their corresponding 
LCSTs. 
 
1.2.5.2 Thermoresponsive Starch 
Starch, one of the most abundant and readily available biopolymers in nature, is 
produced by plants for energy storage. Starch has a characteristic granular morphology, which 
is made up of alternating crystalline and amorphous layers. The size of starch granules varies 
from submicron to over 100 microns in diameter depending on the source of starch. Starch 
granules consist of two major compounds: amylose and amylopectin. Starches from corn 
(maize), rice and potato contain approximately 70 to 80 % amylopectin and 20 to 30 % 
amylose.71 Amylose is primarily a linear polysaccharide which is made of D-anhydroglucose 
units linked together by α-1,4-glycosidic linkages (Fig. 1.10A). On the other hand, amylopectin 
Entry Thermoresponsive Celluloses Substituents LCST (oC) 
1 Methyl cellulose (MC) -CH3 6865 
2 Hydroxypropyl cellulose (HPC) -CH2CH(OH)CH3 4669 
3 Hydroxyethyl methyl cellulose (HEMC) -CH3 or -CH2CH2OH 7470 
4 Hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose (HPMC) -CH3 or -CH2CH(OH)CH3 6567 
5 Ethylhydroxyethyl cellulose (EHEC) -CH2CH3 or -CH2CH2OH 3966 
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is a highly branched polysaccharide with an α-1,4-linked D-anhydroglucose main chain and 
many α-1,6-linked branches (Fig. 1.10B). 
         
Figure 1.10. Chemical structures of amylose (A) and amylopectin (B). 
 Recently, Ju et al. reported the preparation of thermoresponsive 2-hydroxy-3-
butoxypropyl starch (HBPS, Fig. 1.11A) and 2-hydroxy-3-isopropoxypropyl starch (HIPS, 
Fig. 1.11B) by reacting cooked food grade starch with butyl or isopropyl glycidyl ether under 
basic conditions.25,26 HBPS with MS from 0.32 to 0.63 exhibit LCSTs from 32.5 oC to 4.5 oC, 
whereas HIPS with MS from 0.86 to 2.77 exhibit LCSTs ranging from 69 oC to 28 oC.25,26 It 
was also demonstrated that the thermoresponsive HBPS formed micelles below its LCST, but 
insoluble aggregates were observed above the LCST.26 Shortly thereafter, Ju and coworkers 
reported the synthesis of thermoresponsive 3-(2-butoxy(ethoxy)n)-2-hydroxypropyl starch 
ethers (BEnS), containing oligo(ethylene glycol) spacers of various lengths (n = 0, 1 or 2), by 
reacting degraded waxy maize starch with several hydrophobic reagents that differed in the 
length of the oligo(ethylene glycol) spacers (Fig. 1.11C).24 BEnS exhibit a wide range of 
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LCSTs from 17.5 oC to 55 oC in response to a change in the length of oligo(ethylene glycol) 
groups and their molar substitution.24  
In 2014, Yuan et al. have grafted dipropyl or dibutyl epoxypropylamine onto 
hydroxyethyl starch yielding pH and temperature responsive tertiary amine starch ether (TAS, 
Fig. 1.11D) with LCSTs ranging from 26 oC to 72.8 oC.23 In 2017, Jong and Ju reported 
thermoresponsive 2-hydroxy-3-(2-propynyloxy) propyl hydroxyethyl starch (PyHES, Fig. 
1.11E), obtained by reacting hydroxyethyl starch with 2-propynylglycidyl ether.22 
 In 2019, we described the preparation of thermoresponsive starch nanoparticles (SNPs) 
by treating SNPs with butene oxide in basic conditions.72 The resulting hydroxybutyl SNPs 
(HB-SNPs, Fig. 1.11F) exhibit thermoresponsivity when the MS of the HB groups (MSHB) was 
greater than 1.72 The LCST of the HB-SNPs could be tuned in a range from 52 oC to 33 oC by 
adjusting the MSHB from 0.22 to 1.85.
72 Additionally, The LCST of the HB-SNPs could also 
be adjusted by varying the concentration of the HB-SNP dispersions and higher concentration 
resulted in a decrease in the LCST. The addition of salts and alcohols also greatly affected the 
LCSTs. By dynamic light scattering (DLS), the hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) of the 
thermoresponsive HB-SNPs increased substantially from approximately 10 nm to greater than 
200 nm as the dispersion temperature increased from below to above the LCST of the HB-
SNPs, indicating the formation of large insoluble aggregates above the LCST. 
Thermoresponsive HB-SNPs were shown to contain HB oligomers on hydroxyl (OH) groups 
of the SNPs. 
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Figure 1.11. Chemical structures of HBPS (A), HIPS (B), BEnS (C), TAS (D), PyHES (E) and 
HB-SNP (F). Substitution is shown only at O-6 while in fact substitution can occur at O-2, O-
3 and O-6. 
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1.3 Oil Extraction from Oil Sands 
1.3.1 In situ Extraction Process 
In situ extraction technologies such as steam-assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) and 
cyclic steam stimulation (CSS) are commonly applied to extract bitumen from oil sands that 
are buried deep underground. Since bitumen in oil sands naturally has much higher viscosity 
than conventional crude oil, the bitumen reservoir must be heated to sufficiently reduce the 
viscosity of bitumen before being extracted from the ground. Generally, high pressure and high 
temperature steam is injected into oil sands deposits to heat up and liquify the bitumen. The 
emulsion of bitumen and condensed water is then collected and pumped to the surface and 
transported to downstream upgrading plants.73,74 The in situ technologies typically have a high 
water recycling rate and do not produce tailings ponds. However, bitumen recovery is 
relatively low at about 35 to 60 %. Moreover, an enormous amount of energy is required to 
generate the steam, which generates relatively high emission of greenhouse gases.  
1.3.2 Surface Mining Extraction Process 
Oil sands ores near the surface are amenable to surface mining and water-based 
extraction to recover bitumen. In the 1930s, the Clark hot water extraction (CHWE) process 
was developed by Clark and coworkers, and this process has been widely implemented by 
different commercial surface mining operations.75 An overview of bitumen extraction in a 
surface mining operation is shown in Figure 1.12. Oil sands are first mined and transported to 
an ore preparation plant by haul trucks. Then, the lumps of raw oil sands are crushed down to 
smaller size in rotary breakers and mixed with warm water to produce a slurry. This slurry is 
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conditioned and fed to hydro-transport pipelines. At this stage, the typical operation 
temperature of the slurry is between 40 and 55 oC. In the pipelines, the ore size is further 
reduced, and the bitumen starts to liberate from sand grains as bitumen droplets which can 
attach to air bubbles and reduce the density of the bitumen droplets. The conditioned slurry is 
then pumped into a primary separation vessel, where the bitumen droplets can float to the top 
to form a primary froth and heavier coarse solids settle to the bottom to be discharged as 
primary tailings. Subsequently, the primary froth is pumped to de-aerators and froth treatment 
tanks, where the froth is screened and diluted with solvents such as naphtha and paraffin. The 
solvent diluted bitumen is finally sent for upgrading. The middling stream, which contains 
mainly fine solids and residual bitumen in the primary separation vessel, is further treated in 
flotation cells for secondary bitumen recovery. The remaining fine solids and the primary 
tailings are treated and discharged into a tailings pond for dewatering before the process water 
can be recycled for subsequent extractions. 
 
Figure 1.12. An overview of surface mining operation. This picture was obtained online from 
www.oilsandsmagazine.com with permission. 
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1.3.3 Key Aspects in Water-based Bitumen Extraction Process 
1.3.3.1 General Properties of Oil Sands Ores 
A typical composition of mineable oil sands ore is 7-12 % bitumen, 4-7 % innate water, 
and 84 % minerals by mass. Oil sands ores with a bitumen content higher than 10 wt % and a 
low clay content are referred to as good processing ores.76 Conversely, oil sands ores with low 
bitumen and high clay content are referred to as poor processing ores. The CHWE process 
performs well with good processing ores, while poor processing ores only yield poor bitumen 
recovery using this process.76 A microstructure of oil sands ores has been proposed by 
Takamura in the early 1980s (Fig. 1.13).77 It is widely accepted that a thin film of water is 
sandwiched between the interfaces of sand grains and bitumen.78 The film of water with a 
thickness of approximately 10 nm is stabilized by electrostatic forces arising from electrical 
double layers at the water-oil and water-sand grain interfaces. This hydrophilic nature of the 
oil sands enhances bitumen recovery in the water-based extractions.78  
 
Figure 1.13. Schematic diagram showing the proposed microstructure of Athabasca oil sands. 
Picture was taken with permission.77   
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1.3.3.2 Bitumen Recession and Liberation 
The recovery of bitumen begins with bitumen recession on the sand grains and 
liberation from the sand grains. Bitumen recession refers to the process of decreasing the 
contact area between the film of bitumen and sand grains to eventually form bitumen droplets, 
and bitumen liberation is defined as the detachment of the bitumen droplets from the sand 
grains to the aqueous phase (Fig. 1.14). In a typical extraction operation, chemical aids such 
as caustics are added to facilitate the recession and liberation processes, in that the surface of 
sand grains is hydrolyzed in alkaline conditions and becomes more hydrophilic. As the surface 
of sand grains becomes more hydrophilic, the affinity of the sand grain surface for bitumen 
decreases. Hence, the contact area between the bitumen and the sand grains surface decreases 
and the bitumen recesses to bitumen droplets, which is eventually liberated from the sand 
grains (Fig. 1.14A). Other than the addition of chemical aids, the recession and liberation 
processes are influenced by the processing temperature, shear rate and interfacial properties.79  
 
Figure 1.14. Schematic representation of bitumen recession and liberation (A), and aeration 
and flotation (B). The pictures were adapted from Masliyah et al. with permission.80  
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1.3.3.3 Aeration and Flotation of Bitumen 
Aeration and flotation are important processes in bitumen extraction, which generally 
occur in hydrotransport pipelines, separation vessels and flotation cells. After the bitumen 
droplets are liberated from the sand grains, they are often suspend in the aqueous phase, as 
their density is similar to that of water. To reduce the density of the bitumen droplets, air 
bubbles are introduced in the extraction process. As bitumen is inherently hydrophobic, the air 
bubbles tend to attach to the suspended bitumen droplets, which produces relatively low-
density bitumen-air bubble complexes (Fig. 1.14B). At a temperature below 35 oC, air bubbles 
weakly attach to the surface of bitumen droplets.80 However, at a temperature above 45 oC, 
bitumen has a low viscosity resulting in the spreading of bitumen onto the surface of air bubbles 
and engulfing the air bubbles. The engulfment of air bubbles dominates during the aeration 
step in a hot/warm water extraction process. The aerated bitumen floats to the top of the 
aqueous phase in a separation vessel and eventually forms a layer of bitumen-rich froth. The 
froth from the primary separation vessel in a typical oil sands operation consists of 
approximately 66 wt % bitumen, 25 wt % water and 9 wt % solids.81  
1.3.4 Factors Affecting Bitumen Extraction from Oil Sands 
Bitumen recovery is affected by a number of factors that can be generally grouped into 
three categories: the oil sands ore properties, the extraction conditions, and the water chemistry 
of the extraction mixture. Ore properties such as the bitumen content, fines content and types, 
wettability, aging/weathering of ores are key factors to be considered. Operating conditions 
such as the processing temperature, air injection, shear rate and mechanical mixing time greatly 
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affect bitumen recovery as well. Moreover, it is also important to investigate water chemistry 
in an aqueous extraction mixture such as the pH, valence and concentration of ions, types and 
concentration of surfactants and carbonates naturally present in oil sand ores, and chemical 
aids introduced during bitumen extraction. 
1.3.4.1 Effect of Processing Temperature 
Since the establishment of the first commercial surface mining operation in the 1960s, 
the CHWE process has been adopted and initially required a processing temperature higher 
than 70 oC. Many efforts have been made to reduce the processing temperature in order to cut 
down energy costs and greenhouse gas emissions. Starting in the 2000s, the majority of the 
commercial oil sands operations have adopted a lower processing temperature around 35 to 50 
oC.  
 As shown in many laboratory extraction tests, the processing temperature plays an 
important role in bitumen recovery in that the processing temperature greatly affects bitumen 
liberation, aeration and flotation.82 Masliyah et al. reported that the bitumen can be liberated 
at a significantly faster rate at 50 oC than at 35 oC.80 Zhou et al. also reported a faster bitumen 
recovery rate when extractions were conducted at 50 and 80 oC as compared to at 25 oC.83 
Long et al. concluded that the rate of bitumen recovery from oil sands was significantly lower 
at an operating temperature below 35 oC, and the effect of the operating temperature on 




Figure 1.15. Effect of processing temperature on bitumen recovery in laboratory scale oil 
sands exactions. Figure was taken with permission.82  
1.3.4.2 Effect of Air Bubbles 
The availability of air bubbles in an oil sand-water slurry during the conditioning and 
flotation processes is an important factor for high-recovery extractions. The availability of air 
depends on the amount of indigenous air (i.e. air entrapped in oil sand ores), dissolved air in 
the slurry, air entrained into the slurry by stirring, and injected air during the processes. 
Wallwork et al. showed that air injection significantly improved bitumen recovery at low 
processing temperatures, and bitumen recovery increased with increasing amounts of injected 
air (Fig. 1.16).84 Flynn et al. and Sanders et al. also reported that bitumen recovery improved 
with the addition of air.85,86 Moreover, it is widely accepted that small air bubbles, with the 
same or smaller size compared to the size of bitumen droplets, are able to attach themselves to 
the bitumen droplets more effectively than large air bubbles, and the small air bubbles usually 
lead to more efficient aeration and flotation of the bitumen droplets.87–89 Sanders et al. 
suggested that an insufficient amount of air bubbles in an oil sands slurry resulted in an 
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ineffective flotation process and low bitumen recovery when the extractions were conducted 
in a laboratory-scale pipeline loop.86  
 
Figure 1.16. The effect of the air to slurry ratio by volume (Air:Slurry) on bitumen recovery 
over extraction time in a laboratory scale oil sands extraction process at 35 oC. Figure was 
taken with permission.84 
1.3.4.3 Effect of Aging/Weathering of Ores 
Aging or weathering of oil sands ores often leads to deteriorated extractability of 
bitumen. Aging is referred to as natural or laboratory processes that degrade oil sands ores, and 
such processes include dehydration, oxidation of inorganics and evaporation of light 
hydrocarbons. Ren et al. studied the effect of aging on the processability of oil sands ores, and 
found that the deteriorated processability of the aged ores was a consequence of the decreased 
the wettability of the aged ores as well as the increased attractive interactions between bitumen 
and the hydrophobic ore surface.90–92 It was proposed that the loss of innate water, which was 
responsible for separating the surfaces of mineral solids and bitumen, could result in an 
intimate contact of bitumen, with strong bitumen adsorption on the mineral solids, leading to 
a difficult bitumen liberation process for the aged oil sands ores.90  
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1.3.4.4 Effect of Clays and Divalent Cations 
The presence of clays is detrimental to the aeration and flotation processes. Slime 
coating is a phenomenon describing the coverage of bitumen by fines/clays. Liu et al. reported 
that the slime coating of montmorillonite on bitumen droplets significantly deteriorated 
bitumen recovery in the presence of calcium and magnesium ions.93 Moran et al. also reported 
that montmorillonite and illite strongly interact with bitumen, which can hinder bitumen-air 
bubbles attachment, while kaolinite only interacts weakly with the bitumen surface.94 Gu et al. 
suggested that divalent cations can bridge between bitumen and clays, and the clay coated 
bitumen surfaces become more hydrophilic which makes the attachment of air bubbles more 
difficult.95 Wallace et al. also showed that the adsorption of clays onto bitumen droplets (i.e. 
slime coating) greatly impaired the floatation of bitumen (Fig. 1.17), leading to a poor froth 
formation.96 It is widely accepted that increasing the pH of an oil sands slurry and elimination 





Figure 1.17. Schematic representation of slime coating of bitumen droplets in an oil sands 
slurry in response to divalent cationic concertation. This picture was adapted from Wallace et 
al. with permission.96  
1.3.5 Chemical Aids for Bitumen Extraction of Oil Sands 
Processing aids are often required in the oil sands extraction process to improve 
bitumen recovery, and they are particularly important for low temperature extractions or 
extractions of poor processing ores. Processing aids can be categorized into three groups: 
inorganic metal salts, organic solvents and polymeric aids. 
1.3.5.1 Inorganic Chemical Aids 
Caustics are the most widely used inorganic chemical additives to enhance bitumen 
liberation and bitumen recovery. NaOH, a typical caustic, can enhance bitumen liberation by 
increasing the pH of an oil sands slurry and deprotonating natural surfactants, which facilitates 
the release of natural surfactants from oil sands ores.97 The ionized surfactants become more 
surface active and reduce the interfacial tension between bitumen droplets and water, hence, 
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improving bitumen liberation. Moreover, NaOH increases the wettability of sand grains by 
hydrolyzing the surface of the sand grains, which facilitates the detachment of bitumen from 
the sand grains. However, the addition of NaOH makes the attachment of bitumen droplets to 
air bubbles more difficult, which is detrimental to bitumen aeration.  
CaO or Ca(OH)2 (also known as lime) was reported to also enhance bitumen 
recovery.98 Lime promotes the release of asphaltic acids acting as surfactants, which reduces 
the concentration of divalent ions in the slurry and eliminates the attachment of clays to 
bitumen droplets. This promotes the attachment of bitumen droplets to air bubbles, thereby 
enhancing bitumen recovery. Flury et al. reported that the use of ammonium hydroxide 
(NH4OH) led to a higher bitumen recovery than the use of NaOH, especially at a high slurry 
pH.97 Li et al. deployed acidified sodium silicates to increase flotation rate and improve 
bitumen recovery in bitumen extractions from poor processing ores.99 The acidified sodium 
silicates were used as a depressant of clay particles in the slurry, which also precipitates 
divalent cations and promotes bitumen aeration.   
1.3.5.2 Liquid Hydrocarbons and Organic Solvents 
In 1990, Sury patented a cold-water extraction process with the addition of a mixture 
of kerosene and methyl isobutyl carbinol (MIBC).100 Kerosene tends to spread on the surface 
of bitumen and leads to the formation of a thin coating which enhances bitumen attachment to 
air bubbles. MIBC, commonly used as a froth agent in mineral flotation, promotes the 
formation of stable air bubbles. Later in 1999, Allcock et al. also reported a warm water 
extraction process using kerosene and MIBC to recover bitumen from low processing ores and 
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achieved a high bitumen recovery of 91 %.101 In 2012, Hooshiar et al. employed a composite 
solvent consisting of toluene and heptane in a non-aqueous bitumen extraction process to 
extract bitumen from oil sands ores with high fine contents and achieved a recovery of close 
to 70 %.102 Li et al. also reported that a solvent mixture of heptane and toluene (3:1 v/v) was 
able to effectively extract bitumen from oil sands with bitumen recoveries ranging from 63 to 
87 % depending on experimental conditions such as solvent-to-oil sands ratio, stirring rate, 
solvent-bitumen contact time and extraction temperature.103 In 2012, Yang et al. described a 
hybrid extraction process using a mixture of water and solvents such as petroleum ether, 
naphtha, cyclohexane and toluene to achieve bitumen recoveries of 67 %, 74 %, 85 % and 95 
%, respectively.104 Shortly after, a similar aqueous and non-aqueous hybrid process for 
bitumen extraction was reported by Harjai et al.105 In their process, diluents such as kerosene 
and naphtha were added to oil sands ores prior to preparation of an oil sands slurry, and resulted 
in a decrease in bitumen viscosity and an improved bitumen liberation process. In 2014, Wang 
et al. conducted comprehensive studies on solvent extractions of bitumen from aged oil sands 
ores using a series of solvents and among the investigated solvents, o-xylene, toluene, methyl 
ethyl ketone, chloroform and trichloroethylene showed excellent bitumen recovery at 




Figure 1.18. Bitumen recoveries of different solvents for oil sands extractions. Solvents used 
include: n-pentane (1), n-hexane (2), n-heptane (3), cyclohexane (4), o-xylene (5), ethyl acetate 
(6), toluene (7), methyl ethyl ketone (8), chloroform (9), trichloroethylene (10), acetone (11)  
and ethanol (12). Figure was adapted from Wang et al. with permission.106 
1.3.5.3 Polymeric Processing Aids 
Polymers are also used as processing aids to enhance bitumen recovery, particularly 
for bitumen extraction from poor processing ores. In 2005, Li et al. presented a study on the 
synergetic effect of anionic hydrolyzed PAM on both bitumen extraction and treatment of 
tailings.107 They reported that the addition of 30 ppm of the hydrolyzed PAM in the extraction 
of bitumen from poor processing ores resulted in an optimized bitumen recovery of more than 
80 %, which was 20 % higher compared to the extractions without the addition of polymers. 
In 2008, the same group of researchers synthesized a hybrid Al(OH)3-PAM which was used in 
combination with a hydrolyzed PAM to extract bitumen from poor processing ores.108 A 
combination of 5 ppm of Al(OH)3-PAM and 15 ppm of the hydrolyzed PAM was used to 
achieve an optimal bitumen recovery of 86 %. In 2011, Long et al. deployed a 
thermoresponsive polymer, PNIPAM, in bitumen extraction from poor processing ores and 
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found that when the flotation process was conducted at 40 oC (above the LCST of PNIPAM) 
after slurry conditioning at room temperature, the addition of PNIPAM enhanced bitumen 
recovery and promoted flocculation of tailings.109 In 2015, Yang and Duhamel prepared 
several thermoresponsive block copolymers consisting of PEG and poly(2-(2-methoxyethoxy) 
ethyl methacrylate) (PMEO2MA) with an LCST of 35 
oC and showed that with the addition of 
65 mg of toluene and 1 g/L of PEG-b-PMEO2MA, a 100 % extraction recovery was obtained.
10 
The block copolymer-containing aqueous solution could be recycled up to five times while 
still maintaining a satisfactory bitumen recovery. Lin et al. investigated the effect of ethyl 
cellulose as a demulsifier along with a diluent, toluene, on bitumen recovery and froth quality 
in a low temperature aqueous and solvent hybrid extraction process.110 The addition of 100-
200 ppm of ethyl cellulose clearly showed a significant improvement in froth quality with a 
negligible effect on bitumen recovery. 
1.4 Flocculation of Mature Fine Tailings 
1.4.1 Current Industrial Practices for Tailings Management 
As mentioned in Section 1.3.2, the tailings collected from the extraction plant and from 
froth treatment are collectively discharged into a large settling basin, which is commonly 




Figure 1.19. Schematic diagram showing conventional oil sands tailings management. 
Numbers in parenthesis represents the relative volume of components per m3 of bitumen 
produced. This diagram was adapted from Vedoy and Soares with permission.2 
Dewatering technologies for tailings management, aiming to enhance the settling rate 
of fine solids, to increase solids content and to recover the maximum amount of recyclable 
water, have been an important subject to be studied in the past few decades. Composite tailings 
(CT) and paste tailings (PT) are the primary technologies that are employed in commercial-
scale operations for tailings treatment.  
1.4.1.1 Composite Tailings Technology 
Composite tailings (CT) (also referred to consolidated tailings) technology, being 
employed by Syncrude, Suncor and Canadian Natural, involves the addition of a coagulant, 
calcium sulfate (also known as gypsum), to a tailings slurry comprising of MFT from tailings 
ponds and fresh tailings from the extraction process. The mixture is then transferred to a 
settling basin, where the sediment consolidates to a homogeneous deposit in less than a month. 
This consolidated deposit allows relatively rapid reclamation to finally obtain a trafficable 
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deposit. Moreover, clear water is released from the CT deposit in a relatively short period of 
time instead of decades for untreated MFT. The CT process is relatively effective and low cost, 
however, the use of gypsum results in a high dose of divalent ions in the released water, which 
has a detrimental effect on the recovery of bitumen extraction and significantly impedes the 
reuse of the released water. 
1.4.1.2 Paste Tailings Technology 
Paste tailings (PT) technology is an effective solution to rapidly consolidate fresh 
tailings, which is mainly employed by Shell Albian Sands. In the PT process, polymeric 
flocculants, based on anionic PAM with high molecular weight, are used to flocculate fresh 
tailings from the extraction process to achieve a fast settling rate. The thickened tailings have 
solids content of about 30-40 wt %, and without the flocculants, it would take years for the 
fresh tailings to achieve such solids content. Moreover, the warm process water can be readily 
recycled back to the extraction process due to the rapid settling rate by the use of the 
flocculants, hence, the decrease in the temperature of the recycled process water is minimized 
such that energy cost and greenhouse gas emission can be reduced. However, the PT process 
does not deal with the legacy MFT. In addition, the thickened tailings require additional 
tailings treatments such as centrifugation to further increase the solids content of the tailings 
and to release more entrapped water. 
1.4.2 Mature Fine Tailings Composition 
Typically, MFT contains about 30-40 wt % solids, 1-3 wt % residual bitumen and water 
to make up the rest. Over 90 wt % of the MFT solids are fines/clays with size under 44 µm in 
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diameter.111 The major clay components of MFT are 40-70 wt % kaolinite, 28-45 wt % illite 
and 1-15 wt % montmorillonite, and a small amount of smectite can often be found.112 It has 
been widely accepted that clays, due to their small particle size, high surface areas and 
negatively charged surfaces, are responsible for water retention and viscoelastic properties of 
MFT.111 
1.4.3 Clay Mineralogy 
Clay particles are composed of tetrahedral sheets of silicon-oxygen and octahedral 
sheets of magnesium- or aluminum-oxygen (Fig. 1.20). Different types of clays can display 
different arrangements of the tetrahedral and octahedral sheets. For example, kaolinite is two-
layered clay particles which have a unit layer of one tetrahedral sheet and one octahedral sheet 
stacking together by van der Waals force and hydrogen bonds (Fig. 1.21A). Illite and 
montmorillonite are three-layered clay particles that have a unit layer of one octahedral sheet  
sandwiched between two tetrahedral sheets (Fig. 1.21B). Typically, clay particles carry 
permanent negative charges arising from isomorphic substitution which  occurs when a 
tetravalent silicon ion is replaced by a trivalent aluminum ion in tetrahedra sheets or when a 
trivalent aluminum ion is replaced by a divalent magnesium ion in octahedra sheets. As MFT 





Figure 1.20. Tetrahedra and octahedra sheets of unit layer of clay. Figure was taken with 
permission from Antonio Jordán from blogs.egu.eu. 
 
 
Figure 1.21. Layer structures of kaolinite (A) and montmorillonite (B). 
1.4.4 Electrical Double Layer 
In a colloidal system, the behavior of clay particles is strongly influenced by the 
electrical charges on the particle surface. A double layer model is often used to explain the 
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presence of electrical repulsive force of a negatively charged clay particle in an ionic 
environment (Fig. 1.22). In this model, counter-ions (i.e. oppositely charged ions) are attracted 
towards the negatively charged particle surface which creates a layer of counter-ions (known 
as the Stern layer) resulting in an electrical potential known as the Stern potential. A second 
layer, where the counter-ion concentration is higher than that of co-ions, between the Stern 
layer and the bulk phase is referred to a diffuse layer. The potential is the highest at the particle 
surface and decreases exponentially with increasing distance from the surface, and eventually 
approaches zero outside of the diffuse layer. The potential between the Stern layer and the 
diffuse layer is called zeta potential, which determines the repulsive force between two 
particles and the stability of the particle dispersion. 
 
Figure 1.22. Schematic representation of electrical double layer of a colloidal particle and its 
potential is shown as a function of distance from the particle surface. This picture was adapted 
from Yingchoncharoen et al. with permission.113  
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1.4.5 Colloidal Stability and the DLVO Theory 
In a suspension, the stability of colloidal particles is determined by interfacial 
interactions resulting from both electrostatic repulsive and van der Waals attractive forces. The 
DLVO theory, which is named after Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey, and Overbeek, is often used 
to describe the stability of colloidal particles. Figure 1.23 illustrates the interfacial potentials 
of two charged particles approaching each other in a suspension. As the two particles approach 
each other, the net interaction potential increases to a maximum potential energy (known as 
energy barrier). When the thermal kinetic energy is below the energy barrier, the net interaction 
potential is repulsive, hence, the particles repel each other giving a stable suspension. On the 
contrary, if the energy barrier is overcome, van der Waals attraction dominates as the particles 
approach each other and as a result, the particles aggregate, and the suspension becomes 
unstable. Moreover, the energy barrier can be reduced by neutralization of surface charges 
through the addition of an appropriate amount of counter ions or by bridging via large 




Figure 1.23. Plot of interparticle potentials as a function of distance between the charged 
surfaces of two particles. This picture was adapted from Gelardi and Flatt with permission.114 
1.4.6 Coagulation 
Coagulation describes a process by which coagulants with an opposite charge, such as 
gypsum in the composite tailings process, are added to neutralize surface charges in a colloidal 
suspension. To elaborate, with the addition of coagulants, the surface charges are neutralized, 
and the charges may also be locally reversed (Fig. 1.24A). The electrostatic repulsion is greatly 
reduced, and the interaction may become attractive when a particle encounters another particle 
with partially reversed charges. As a result, the energy barrier of aggregation is drastically 
reduced, and the colloidal suspension becomes unstable. Coagulation usually leads to small 





Figure 1.24. Graphical representation of charge neutralization (A), bridging (B) and 
electrostatic patch (C) mechanism. 
1.4.7 Flocculation 
Flocculation is a process by which particles or small aggregates formed by coagulation 
are brought together by bridging with polymeric flocculants to form larger aggregates known 
as flocs. Bridging requires sufficient polymers adsorption onto the surface of colloidal 
particles. The polymers typically have a high molecular weight so that the polymer chains are 
capable of spanning the gap (i.e. double layer barrier) between the particles to minimize the 
electrostatic repulsion (Fig. 1.24B). The adsorption of polymer to particles is mainly by 
hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions. Moreover, when a cationic flocculant or an 
anionic flocculant with a coagulant is added to a colloidal system with negatively charged 
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particles, the charged polymers create highly charged patches on the surface of the particles 
upon their adsorption onto the particles. The particles with the charged patches interact with 
each other and with the flocculant and free particles in the colloidal system to produce large 
and stable flocs resulting in a destabilized suspension (Fig. 1.24C).  
 An important factor that can affect the effectiveness of bridging and electrostatic patch 
flocculation is flocculant dose. Optimal dose is reached when half of the particle surfaces are 
covered by the flocculants. An excess polymer dose leads to excessive polymer coverage on 
the particle surfaces and few available sites for interparticle interaction. Consequently, the 
particles are re-stabilized by the adsorbed polymer which provides steric stabilization. On the 
other hand, insufficient flocculant dose leads to inadequate interparticle interaction between 
the colloidal particles, hence, impeding the formation of flocs.  
Agitation also plays an important role in flocculation. Insufficient agitation may cause 
local overdose which results in poor flocculation performance. However, excessive agitation 
may cause the formation of small flocs due to floc breakage, thus, an optimal agitation rate is 
desirable during a flocculation process. 
Polymers with higher molecular weight often perform better as flocculants. The 
flocculants with higher molecular weight may increase particle radius, which in turn improve 
collision efficiency and settling rate.115 Polymer structure also affects flocculation in that more 
branched polymers often provide greater surface area for particle adsorption. 
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1.4.8 Previous Studies on Flocculation of Oil Sands Fine Tailings 
The challenge posed by the legacy as well as accumulating MFT is a major problem 
for oil sands operations. It has been an ongoing goal to improve settling rate and consolidation 
of fresh tailings and MFT in an economical and environmentally friendly manner for better 
tailings management. There have been numerous reports in the literature regarding flocculation 
studies using existing flocculants, which are effective for other types of wastewater such as 
tailings from mineral mining, as well as novel flocculants being developed towards 
consolidation and dewatering of fresh tailings and MFT. 
1.4.8.1 Poly(acrylamide)-based Flocculants 
Non-ionic poly(acrylamide) (PAM) is rarely an effective flocculant due to the lack of 
ionic charge and therefore inadequate polymer-particle interactions.116 In 1999, Cymerman et 
al. reported that the use of high molecular weight, anionic PAM (Magnafloc 1011) with 
medium charge density was capable of flocculating fresh tailings.117 A fast settling rate was 
observed but the supernatant contained about 1.5 wt % solids which was highly turbid. Shortly 
after in 2000, Sworska et al. reported that anionic PAM with a charge density of 25 % showed 
good flocculation performance for Syncrude fine tailings (fresh tailing from the extraction 
process), especially when divalent cations such as Ca2+ and Mg2+ were introduced.118 It was 
suggested that the divalent cations are responsible for bridging the anionic polymer chains and 
negatively charged clay particle surfaces. This hypothesis was also supported by Long et al.119 
Sworska et al. also reported that adequate mixing (at 200 revolutions per minute, rpm) allows 
complete distribution of the polymer in the Syncrude fine tailings which results in good 
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flocculation at a relatively low dose (10 ppm).120 In 2008, Li et al. reported the flocculation of 
fresh tailings produced from a laboratory extraction system when 20 ppm of partially 
hydrolyzed PAMs (HPAM) with various molecular weight from 0.01 to 40 million Daltons 
(MDa) were used in the extraction system.121 The researchers found out that the addition of the 
high molecular weight HPAM (> 17.5 MDa) produced a clear supernatant after the settling of 
the fresh tailings for 24 h, while no flocculation was observed for the fresh tailings with the 
low molecular weight HPAMs (< 1 MDa).121 Anionic PAM was reported to be ineffective in 
flocculating MFT due to the inadequate distribution of the polymer in MFT as MFT has a high 
solids content of greater than 30 wt %.2 However, once MFT was diluted to 10 wt % or below, 
the anionic PAM became quite effective.122 Alamgir et al. reported that an initial setting rate 
(ISR) of 8.8 m/h, supernatant turbidity (ST) of 156 NTU and sediment solids content (SSC) of 
30 wt % were achieved when 100 ppm of Magnafloc 1011 (a commercial anionic PAM) were 
used to flocculate 10 wt % MFT.122 In 2018, Strandman et al. also showed that good 
flocculation results were obtained by treating 5 wt % MFT with a series of in-house synthesized 
anionic PAM.123 
Cationic PAM has been used in the flocculation of oil sands tailings to avoid the need 
of divalent cations. In 2006, Zhou and Franks discussed the effect of cationicity of PAM on 
flocculation of a silica suspension as a modeling system for oil sands tailings and suggested 
that the flocculation mechanisms are bridging, a combination of charge neutralization and 
bridging or electrostatic patch flocculation when PAMs with low (10 %), medium (40 %) or 
high (100 %) cationicity were used.124,125 Later in 2009, Wang et al. showed that a cationic 
copolymer of acrylamide and acryloylamino-2-hydroxypropyl trimethyl ammonium chloride 
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effectively flocculated a kaolinite clay suspension at a low pH.126 Recently, Wang et al. 
introduced a method to use commercial cationic PAM (Zetag 8110) in the flocculation of 5 wt 
% MFT.127 In their method, preconditioning of a Zetag 8110 dispersion (1.5 kg/t) by 
hydrolyzing at 70 oC for 16 h at pH of 8.5 prior to be used in settling tests was necessary to 
achieve an effective flocculation and to obtain a supernatant of less than 200 nephelometric 
turbidity unit (NTU). In 2017, Vajihinejad et al. synthesized a series of poly(acrylamide-co-
diallyldimethylammonium chloride) polymers with different compositions and molecular 
weights and found that both the composition and the molecular weights were important for 
their flocculation performance on 5 wt % MFTs.128 Cationic PAM often shows promising 
flocculation ability; however, the associated high cost prevents its commercial applications. 
 Inorganic-organic hybrid flocculants often show superior flocculation efficiency due to 
the synergistic effect of the two components in the hybrid flocculants. In 2004, Yang et al. 
synthesized a hybrid flocculant, aluminum hydroxide-PAM (Al-PAM), and showed that this 
hybrid flocculant was more effective than PAM and the PAM/aluminum chloride blend when 
tested with a 0.25 wt % kaolinite clay suspension as modeling tailings.129 Later in 2008, Sun 
et al. used single molecule force spectroscopy to show that the adhesion force between Al-
PAM and kaolinite clay particle surface was five-fold stronger than that between PAM and the 
particle surface.130 Two years later, Wang et al. compared the flocculation performance of Al-
PAM on oil sands tailings produced from laboratory extraction tests to the performance of 
Magnafloc 1011, and concluded that Al-PAM was more effective in flocculating fine 
particles.131 Lee et al. reported the synthesis of calcium chloride-PAM and ferric chloride-PAM 
hybrid polymers and showed that both polymers can effectively flocculate kaolinite 
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suspensions.132,133 In 2012, Alamgir et al. deployed Al-PAM to flocculate MFT with solids 
content from 5 to 31 wt % and showed that although Al-PAM was ineffective in flocculating 
MFT with solids content greater than 15 wt %, Al-PAM was capable of flocculating diluted 
MFT with solids content of 10 wt % or lower.122 
1.4.8.2 Hydrophobically Modified Flocculants  
Hydrophobic modification on a flocculant often improves its flocculation performance 
due to the enhanced interactions between the flocculant and colloidal particles. The 
hydrophobic modification also improves dewatering due to the increase in the hydrophobicity 
of the flocculant. In 2009, Shang et al. reported the synthesis of a novel hydrophobically 
modified cationic PAM (HCPAM) containing hydrophobic groups, 
methacryloxypropyltrimethoxy silane, and showed that the HCPAM performed better than 
cationic PAM when flocculating a kaolin suspension, and better performance was achieved by 
the HCPAM with higher hydrophobicity.134 In 2016, Reis et al. introduced hydrophobicity to 
PAM by grafting propylene oxide (PPO) groups and demonstrated that PAM-g-PPO dewatered 
and densified 2 wt % MFT more efficiently than the commercial PAM by reducing the amount 
of water entrapped in flocs.135 Shortly after, Hripko et al. systematically investigated the effect 
of comonomer composition, hydrophobic chain length and molecular weight of PAM-g-PEO 
and concluded that all three variables significantly affected the flocculation performance, in 
terms of initial settling rate (ISR), supernatant turbidity (ST) and capillary suction time (CST), 
and optimal performance could be obtained by manipulating the variables.136 Very recently, 
Bazoubandi and Soares synthesized a series of amylopectin-g-PAM with different grafting 
frequencies and lengths and showed that the amylopectin-g-PAM, which was less hydrophilic 
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due to the amylopectin grafts compared to PAM, was able to flocculate 5 wt % MFT and 
formed sediments with higher solids content than the commercial PAM.137 
1.4.8.3 Thermoresponsive Flocculants 
The use of polymers with a thermoresponsive phase transition as flocculants can 
potentially facilitate the formation of more compact and stronger flocs during flocculation and 
dewatering of oil sands tailings. Typically, thermoresponsive flocculants are added to oil sands 
tailings at a temperature below their LCSTs, which allows for the adsorption of the flocculants 
onto fine particle surfaces and initiates the flocculation process. When the temperature is raised 
above the LCSTs, the polymers become hydrophobic, which may increase interparticle 
interactions due to hydrophobic interactions and enhance the capturing of fine particles. 
Moreover, the increase in the hydrophobicity of thermoresponsive flocculants above their 
LCSTs can potentially decrease the amount of water entrapped in flocs, which helps 
dewatering and consolidation of sediments. In 2007, Li et al. first applied a thermoresponsive 
polymer, PNIPAM, to flocculate 10 wt % kaolin suspensions and showed that higher settling 
rates and better solid compaction were achieved when the settling temperature (40 oC) was 
above the LCST of PNIPAM than below.12 Later on, they determined that PNIPAM with high 
molecular weight resulted in more effective flocculation and sediment consolidation compared 
to that with low molecular weight.138 In 2011, Long et al. reported that the settling rate of 
laboratory extraction tailings increased by 12-fold due to the addition of 400 ppm of PNIPAM, 
when the flocculation tests were conducted above its LCST at 40 oC.109 In 2015, Li et al. 
reported that flocculation of MFT with PNIPAM was much more effective than a commercial 
PAM in that when 120 ppm of PNIPAM were used to flocculate 10 wt % MFT, a high ISR of 
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22.5 m/h and a relatively clear supernatant with an ST of 93 NTU were achieved.139 They also 
reported that when PNIPAM was used for settling tests at room temperature, no flocculation 
was observed. 
1.4.8.4 Dual Functionality Flocculants 
Flocculants with more than one functionality show superior flocculation performance 
due to the synergistic effect of the different functionalities. In 2009, Shang et al. discussed the 
synthesis of a novel hydrophobically modified and cationic flocculant, poly(acrylamide‐
methacryloxyethyltrimethyl ammonium chloride‐methacryloxypropyltrimethoxy silane) 
(P(AM-DMC-MAPMS)), and found that this dual functionalized flocculant gave greater 
flocculation performance, in terms of clay removal, than a commercial cationic PAM when 
flocculating a 0.1 wt % kaolinite clay suspension.134 Zhang et al. reported that the synthesis of 
copolymers of acrylamide, DADMAC and diallylmethyl dehydroabietic acid propyl ester 
ammonium bromide and showed that this rosin-based, hydrophobically modified, cationic 
PAM had a better clay removal ability and a larger flocculation window (i.e. a larger difference 
between the maximum and minimum doses at which a satisfactory flocculation performance 
can be achieved) than cationic PAM when flocculating 3-5 wt % kaolin suspensions.140 In 
2015, Lu et al. synthesized a random copolymer comprising of NIPAM, 2-aminoethyl 
methacrylamide hydrochloride (AEMA) and 5-methacrylamido-1,2-benzoboroxole 
(MAAmBo).141 The NIPAM and AEMA segments render the copolymer thermoresponsivity 
and cationicity, respectively, whereas the benzoboroxole moieties may strongly interact with 
hydroxyl groups on kaolinite at slightly basic conditions. They reported that the copolymer 
accelerated the settling of a 5 wt % kaolin suspension and an ISR of 3 m/h was achieved at a 
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dose of 25 ppm under the conditions of pH 9 and 50 oC, however, the ST was extremely high.141 
In 2017, Zhang et al. reported the flocculation of 10 and 15 wt % MFTs with PNIPAM and a 
thermoresponsive cationic copolymer of NIPAM and AEMA.11 Both polymers were effective 
flocculants for 10 wt % MFT at 25 oC (below their LCSTs) and 50 oC (above the LCSTs). 
However, the thermoresponsivity of these polymers appeared to have only very modest effect 
on flocculation performance as there was very little difference in the ISR, ST and water 
recoveries (WR) between the settling tests conducted at 25 oC and 50 oC with either polymer. 
Very recently, Gumfekar and Soares reported the synthesis of a series of multifunctional 
copolymers based on thermoresponsive NIPAM, cationic 2-(methacryloyloxy) ethyl trimethyl 
ammonium chloride, and hydrophobic N-tert-butylacrylamide segments.142 They demonstrated 
that the terpolymer can be optimized to effectively flocculate 10 wt % MFT and an ISR of 7 
m/h was achieved. 
1.4.8.5 Dual Polymer Flocculants 
A dual component flocculation system often improves flocculation performance in that 
the first component serves as an anchor for the adsorption of the second component through 
interactions such as electrostatic attraction and hydrogen bonding. Loerke et al. showed that 
better filterability can be achieved when MFT was treated with a dual polymer flocculant 
consisting of anionic PAM and cationic poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) 
(poly(DADMAC)) or PEO.143 In 2016, Lu et al. reported a dual flocculant system for the 
flocculation of fresh tailings from laboratory extractions and showed that after treating the 
tailings with 20 ppm of anionic PAM followed by the addition of 200 ppm of cationic chitosan, 
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ISR was as high as 7.7 m/h and ST was relatively low at 71 NTU.144 They also reported that 
the setting tests using either polymer alone showed unsatisfactory results.  
1.4.8.6 Polysaccharide-based Flocculants 
As inorganic and synthetic polymer flocculants sometimes lead to secondary pollution 
and new environment challenges, effective biopolymer-based flocculants are highly desired. 
In 2009, Ghimici and Nichifor reported an efficient flocculation of a kaolin suspension using 
a cationic dextran modified with quaternary ammonium salt groups, N-ethyl-N,N-dimethyl-2-
hydroxypropylene ammonium chloride.145 In 2013, Wang et al. showed the capability of 
starch-graft-poly (2-methacryloyloxyethyl) trimethyl ammonium chloride (starch-g-PDMC) to 
remove clay particles from a kaolin suspension.146 In 2011, Lu et al. reported a study of 
flocculating properties of 3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyl trimethyl ammonium chloride (CHPTAC) 
modified chitosan-graft-PAM (chitosan-CHPTAC-g-PAM) and showed that as the CHPTAC 
content increased, the flocculating performance in terms of ST increased.147 Molatlhegi and 
Alagha also reported that chitosan-g-PAM had a better settling behavior compared to chitosan 
or PAM when treating a 5 wt % kaolin suspension.148 Very recently, Oliveira et al. used 
chitosan-g-PAM to flocculate 5 wt % MFT and reported that 10000 ppm chitosan-g-PAM was 
able to dewater the MFT at an ISR of 20.7 m/h and an ST below 10 NTU. 
1.5 Objectives of the Thesis 
The objectives of this thesis are to develop effective starch-based flocculants for the 
consolidation and dewatering of oil sands MFT and to investigate the use of starch-based 
processing aids in the extraction of bitumen from oil sands. The ultimate goal of this project is 
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to develop starch-based flocculants that are capable of flocculating MFT with a high settling 
rate (> 20 m/h), recovering a maximum amount of water that has high clarity (< 30 NTU), and 
yielding a reclaimable sediment with very high solids content (> 60 wt %). Flocculation 
performance was evaluated in terms of initial settling rate, water recovery, supernatant 
turbidity and sediment solids content. The flocculation performance of thermoresponsive 
starch, hydrophobically modified starch, cationic starch, cationic thermoresponsive starch and 
a dual polymer flocculation system consisting of a thermoresponsive starch and a cationic 
starch were examined in detail. The performance of the flocculants derived from corn starch 
and potato starch was also explored throughout the thesis. The effectiveness of the use of 
charge stabilized, thermoresponsive starch nanoparticles as processing aids in an aqueous-
solvent hybrid extraction process to recover bitumen from poor processing oil sands ores was 
investigated. Cationic hydrophobically modified starch nanoparticles were employed as a 
demulsifier in the bitumen extraction process and their ability to improve the recovery of 

















Thermoresponsive Starch for the Flocculation of Oil Sands Mature 
Fine Tailings 
2.1 Introduction 
As stated in Chapter 1, MFT form extremely stable suspensions that can take decades 
to consolidate and dewater if no further treatment is applied. Many efforts have been made to 
develop technologies, such as coagulation and flocculation, to accelerate the consolidation and 
dewatering of MFT, but none have been employed in an industrial scale. Anionic 
polyacrylamide (PAM) with a high molecular weight and medium charge density is currently 
used by Shell Albian Sands to flocculate fresh tailings but it has shown to be an ineffective 
flocculant for MFT.2 Moreover, since PAM has a high affinity for water, the flocs produced 
by PAM often contain a considerable amount of water which leads to a sediment with low 
solids content. Another disadvantage of PAM is that the recycled water can be contaminated 
with carcinogenic monomers as it has been shown that the commercial-grade PAM can contain 
up to 500 ppm of acrylamide and more acrylamide is released during the degradation of PAM 
under certain conditions.149–151  
Many examples of hydrophobic flocculants are reported in the literature and it has been 
shown that the hydrophobic flocculants can reduce the entrapment of water inside flocs and 
improve sediment solids content.134–137 Hripko et al. have reported that optimized flocculation 
performance of 5 wt % MFT can be achieved when PAM is grafted with poly(ethylene oxide 
methyl ether methacrylate) (PEOMA) chains, which increased its hydrophobicity (Fig. 
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2.1A).136 Reis et al. also showed that the grafting of hydrophobic propylene oxide (PPO) 
groups to PAM improved flocculation and dewatering of 2 wt % MFT (Fig. 2.1B).135 The study 
of hydrophobic polymers for MFT flocculation has been extended to thermoresponsive 
polymers (TRPs). As summarized in Chapter 1, TRPs are polymers that undergo a phase 
transition from being a soluble hydrophilic coil to an insoluble hydrophobic globule when the 
lower critical solution temperature (LCST) is reached. The most common TRP is poly(N-
isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM, Fig. 2.1C) which has an LCST of approximately 32 oC. 
                   
         
 
Figure 2.1. Chemical structures of PAM-g-PEOMA (A), PAM-g-PPO (B), PNIPAM (C), 




The classic thermoresponsive polymer, PNIPAM, has been used extensively in the 
studies examining the effect of thermoresponsivity on flocculation performance.11,12,109,138,139 
In 2011, Long et al. reported a synergistic improvement of both bitumen recovery and settling 
rate of the extraction tailings when PNIPAM was added to oil sands slurry and the extraction 
was conducted at 40 oC instead of at room temperature.109 They also reported that the sediment 
volume was significantly reduced but the bitumen froth quality was deteriorated by the 
PNIPAM. In 2015, Li et al. used PNIPAM to flocculate 10 wt % MFT and showed that the 
PNIPAM, when settling at 50 oC, gave considerably faster initial settling rates (ISR), lower 
supernatant turbidity (ST), and more consolidated sediments than a commercial PAM did.139 
The authors also reported that no flocculation was observed when the settling test using 
PNIPAM was conducted at room temperature. In 2017, Zhang and coworkers showed that a 
thermoresponsive copolymer of NIPAM and 2-amino ethyl methacrylamide hydrochloride 
(AEMA) (poly(AEMA-st-NIPAM), LCST = 45 oC, Fig. 2.1D) effectively flocculated 10 wt % 
MFT while the use of PNIPAM gave a high ISR but very poor ST.11 In their studies, the 
thermoresponsivity of these polymers appeared to have only very modest effect on flocculation 
performance as very little difference was observed for the ISR, ST and water recoveries (WR) 
between the settling tests conducted at 25 oC and 50 oC. 
To eliminate the potential health concerns with the use of synthetic polymer-based 
flocculants, flocculants derived from natural biomaterials, such as starch, chitosan, cellulose, 
alginate, and guar gum, are being examined as potential alternatives in industrial flocculation 
applications. Quite recently, two reports concerning the use of modified biopolymers as 
flocculants for oil sands tailings have emerged. In 2018, Oliveira et al. reported that the 
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flocculation of 5 wt % MFT was successful with the use of a cationic flocculant which was 
derived from a natural polysaccharide, chitosan, and modified with 3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyl 
trimethylammonium chloride (chitosan-g-CHPTAC, Fig. 2.1E).152 Zhao et al. employed an 
anionic carboxymethylated starch (Fig. 2.1F) to flocculate 5.5 wt % oil sands fresh tailings and 
showed that an ISR of 2.6 m/h and sediment solids content (SSC) at 36 wt % were achieved 
with the use of 50 ppm of the anionic starch.153 
In 2019, we reported the synthesis of thermoresponsive starch (TRS) by 
hydroxybutylation,154 and hydrophobically modified starch (HMS) by reacting the starch with 
styrene oxide.154 The potential improvements on flocculation performance by using polymers 
with thermoresponsive or hydrophobic functionalities along with the benefits of using starch 
as base materials prompted us to explore TRS and HMS as flocculants for MFT. In this chapter, 
we report the performance of TRS and HMS derived from corn starch or potato starch in the 
flocculation of MFT. 
2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Materials 
Cooked, high amylopectin waxy corn starch (CS) was obtained from EcoSynthetix Inc. 
(Burlington, Ontario, Canada). Neutral, pre-gelatinized, high amylopectin potato starch (PS) 
was a gift from Coöperatie AVEBE U.A. (Veendam, The Netherlands). 1,2-Butene oxide and 
styrene oxide were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA). Oil sands MFT (about 35 wt %, 
D10: 1.6 µm, D50: 6.9 µm and D90: 19.2 µm) was originally obtained from Syncrude Canada 
Ltd and provided to us by Joao Soares, University of Alberta, Canada. Magnafloc 1011 was 
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obtained from BASF Co. (USA). Other reagents and solvents were commercially available and 
used without further purification unless stated otherwise. 
2.2.2 Preparation of TRS and HMS 
CS or PS (1 g) was dispersed in deionized water at 40 oC for 2 h to give an 
approximately 25 wt % dispersion. The dispersion was cooled to room temperature (rt) 
followed by the dropwise addition of 10 M NaOH with vigorous stirring to give a dispersion 
with a pH of 13. Butene oxide or styrene oxide was added to the mixture and stirred vigorously 
at 40 oC for 24 h. The mixture was cooled to rt then neutralized by the dropwise addition of 1 
M HCl with vigorous stirring. The neutralized mixture was subjected to dialysis against 
deionized water for 2 days using a dialysis bag with molecular weight cut-off (MWcutoff) of 1 
kD. A minimum of 5 water replacements were performed over the course of 2 days to give an 
overall dilution ratio of approximately 1:1010. The dialyzed, modified starches were 
lyophilized for at least 3 days to yield a white powder. 
2.2.3 Determination of the Molar Substitution of the Modified Starches 
The molar substitution (MS) was determined using 1H-NMR spectroscopy on a Bruker 
Avance 500 NMR spectrophotometer. The modified starch (10 mg) was dispersed in deuterium 
oxide (D2O, 600 µL) for 16 h at 4 
oC then allowed to warm to rt before obtaining the spectra. 
An example of NMR spectra of hydroxybutyl corn starch (HB-CS) and hydroxybutyl potato 
starch (HB-PS) with a molar substitution (MS) of 1.9 (HB1.9-CS and HB1.9-PS) and 
phenylhydroxyethyl potato starch (PHE-PS) with an MS of 0.2 (PHE0.2-PS) are shown in 
Figures A1-3 in Appendix A. The MS of HB groups (MSHB) was defined as the molar ratio of 
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the HB substituents to the anhydroglucose units (AGU) of the starch molecules. The MSHB 
was calculated using Eq. 2.1: 
Equation 2.1                                       
where ICH3 is the integral value for the methyl group peak of HB groups at 0.70-1.05 ppm and 
IHa is the integral value for the anomeric proton (Ha) at 5.20-5.85 ppm. The MS of PHE groups 
(MSPHE) was defined as the molar ratio of the PHE substituents to AGU and was calculated 
using Eq. 2.2: 
Equation 2.2                                      
where Iphenyl-H is the integral value for the phenyl proton peak at 7.20-7.60 ppm. 
2.2.4 Determination of LCST by Light Transmittance 
Light transmittance values were determined using a Cary 4000 Bio UV-Visible 
spectrophotometer equipped with a multi-cuvette holder and a temperature controller. The 
modified starches were dispersed in deionized water to concentrations ranging from 0.025 g/L 
to 1 g/L for 16 h at 4 oC before the light transmittance studies were conducted. The temperature 
of the dispersion was measured by a temperature probe in a reference cell. The transmittance 
was recorded at a wavelength of 500 nm with a heating rate of 10 oC/min, which approximated 
the heating rate in the flocculation process. The modified polymer dispersions were 
equilibrated for at least 5 minutes at 20 oC in the cuvette holder before the measurements 
commenced. Absorbance data points were taken every 1 oC and recorded up to 60 oC. The 
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absorbance data was then converted to transmittance and plotted against dispersion 
temperature to give a transmittance curve. The LCST is defined as the temperature at the 
inflection point of the transmittance curve of a 1 g/L polymer dispersion.  
2.2.5 DLS Measurements 
The modified starch was dispersed in deionized water to a concentration of 1 g/L. The 
dispersions were stirred for 2 h at 4 oC and left undisturbed for 16 h at 4 oC. The dynamic light 
scattering (DLS) measurements were performed at 25 oC and 65 oC using the Zetasizer Nano 
(Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK). The dispersions were equilibrated for 5 minutes 
at each temperature settings before starting the measurements.  
2.2.6 Settling Tests 
The solids content of undiluted MFT is approximately 35 wt % and previous studies 
on the flocculation of undiluted MFT have shown that the flocculation process was impeded 
because the high solids content of MFT did not allow for the proper distribution of the 
flocculants.122 To mitigate this problem, tap water was added to the undiluted MFT to produce 
dilutions of MFT with solids contents of 2, 5 or 10 wt %. All MFT dilutions were prepared 
fresh and homogenized with a mechanical stirrer for 2 h before use. Stocks of non-
thermoresponsive starch or hydrophobically modified starch dispersions were prepared to a 
concentration of 50 g/L and stored at rt before use. The stocks of thermoresponsive starch 
dispersions were also prepared to 50 g/L but stored at 4 oC before use. For each settling test, 
50 g of the diluted MFT were used. The diluted MFT were stirred in a 100 mL beaker for 2 
min at 600 rpm. A pre-determined dose of polymer dispersion was added dropwise to the MFT 
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mixture at 23 oC over 2 min. The polymer doses were expressed with reference to total MFT 
weight. The mixture was stirred at 23 oC or in a 50 oC water bath at a stirring speed of 200 rpm 
with a magnetic stirrer. After stirring for 8 min, the mixture was poured into a 50 mL graduated 
cylinder followed by inverting 3 times. The graduated cylinder was then left undisturbed at 23 
oC or at 50 oC (water bath). For settling tests at 50 oC, the graduated cylinder was removed 
from the 50 oC water bath after 30 min. Mudline height was recorded as a function of settling 
time. Normalized mudline height is referred to the mudline height divided by initial mudline 
height (Hi). Initial settling rate (ISR) is defined as the slope of the initial linear portion of the 
normalized mudline height as a function of settling time plot (Figure A4 in Appendix A). After 
24 h of settling, final mudline height (Hf) was recorded, and water recovery (WR) was 
calculated using Eq. 2.3: 
Equation 2.3                                    
Approximately 5 mL of the supernatant were withdrawn from the middle of the upper layer in 
the graduated cylinder and transferred to a cuvette which was then measured by an SPER 
Scientific 860040 turbidity meter to obtain supernatant turbidity (ST) in nephelometric 
turbidity units (NTU). The sediment was transferred from the graduated cylinder to a glass 
beaker, dried overnight at 110 oC and weighed. The sediment solid content (SSC) was 
determined from the weight of the solid residue after drying. All experiments were conducted 
at least 3 times to obtain representative results.  
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2.3 Results and Discussion 
2.3.1 Modified Starches and their Thermoresponsivity  
Hydroxybutyl corn starch (HB-CS) with MSHB of 0.6 (HB0.6-CS), 1.5 (HB1.5-CS), 
1.9 (HB1.9-CS) and 2.3 (HB2.3-CS), hydroxybutyl potato starch with an MSHB of 1.9 (HB1.9-
PS), and phenylhydroxyethyl potato starch (PHE-PS) with MSPHE of 0.02 (PHE0.02-PS) and 
0.2 (PHE0.2-PS) were prepared from hydroxyalkylation of cooked CS or PS at basic conditions 
(Fig. 2.2). The molar substitutions were obtained from 1H-NMR analysis 
 
Figure 2.2. Preparation of TRS and HMS. Substitution is shown only at O-6 while in fact 
substitution can occur at O-2, O-3 and O-6. 
The hydrophobically modified starches (HMS), PHE0.02-PS and PHE0.2-PS, were not 
thermoresponsive. HB0.6-CS was not thermoresponsive either, while the HB1.5-CS, HB1.9-
CS and HB2.3-CS were thermoresponsive, which was indicated by the light transmittance 
measurements at different concentrations of the aqueous dispersions of the three 
thermoresponsive HB-CSs (Fig. 2.3A-C). At low concentrations (<100 ppm) of the HB1.5-, 
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HB1.9- and HB2.3-CS, the decrease in transmittance above the LCST was small, which 
indicated that the polymers remained relatively stable in the dispersions and the formation of 
insoluble aggregates did not occur. When the concentration of the polymers was greater than 
100 ppm, the decrease in transmittance became larger after the phase transition. For HB2.3-
CS dispersions at 600 ppm or above, the transmittance values decreased close to 0 % above 
the LCST (Fig. 2.3C), which indicated the formation of insoluble aggregates and a complete 
phase separation. For all three thermoresponsive HB-CSs, the LCST values decreased only by 




Figure 2.3. Light transmittance curves for aqueous dispersions of HB1.5-CS (A), HB1.9-CS (B), and HB2.3-CS (C) with concentrations 
ranging from 0.025 g/L (25 ppm) to 1 g/L (1000 ppm).
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Table 2.1. LCST values of HB-CS and HB-PS. 
Starch 
LCST (oC)a 
25b 50b 100b 200b 400b 600b 800b 1000b 
1 HB1.5-CS n.d. n.d. 45 45 45 44 44 44 
2 HB1.9-CS 39 39 38 38 38 38 37 37 
3 HB2.3-CS n.d. n.d. 28 28 28 28 27 27 
4 HB1.9-PS n.d. n.d. 38 37 37 36 36 36 
a Temperature at the inflection point of the transmittance curve. 
b Dose (ppm) 
HB1.9-PS was also thermoresponsive, but it exhibited transmittance curves that 
were very different from those of the HB1.9-CS (Fig. 2.4 and Fig. 2.3B). The transmittance 
curves of the HB1.9-PS were shallower than the HB1.9-CS ones. At a concentration of 100 
ppm or below, the decrease in transmittance above the LCST was no more than 3 % and the 
transmittance curves were extremely shallow, which made the accurate determination of the 
LCSTs at these concentrations very difficult. At concentrations greater than 100 ppm and 
at temperatures close to the LCST, the transmittance values decreased sharply initially but 
the curves became shallower afterwards (Fig. 2.4). Unlike the curves of HB-CSs, the 
transmittance curves of HB1.9-PS never plateaued, and the transmittance values continued 
to decrease slowly with the increasing temperature (up to 60 oC), indicating a slow but 
continuous dehydration of the polymer chains. Despite the differences in transmittance 
curves, the LCST of the HB1.9-PS was very similar to that of the HB1.9-CS (Table 2.1, 
entries 2 and 4). However, the maximum decrease in transmittance values above the LCST 
was only 21 % for the HB1.9-PS (Table 2.2, entry 2), indicating that the polymers could 
remain relatively stable in the dispersion due to the incomplete dehydration of the polymer 
chains. On the other hand, a much larger maximum decrease in transmittance values (94 %) 
above the LCST was observed for the HB1.9-CS (Table 2.2, entry 1), indicating an almost 
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completely destabilized dispersion and phase separation. Overall, these observations 
suggested that the HB1.9-PS formed semi-stable mesoglobules rather than insoluble 
aggregates above its LCST and similar findings were reported elsewhere.155  
 
Figure 2.4. Light transmittance curves for aqueous dispersions of HB1.9-PS from 0.025 g/L 
(25 ppm) to 1 g/L (1000 ppm). 
 
Table 2.2. The decrease in transmittance above the LCSTs of HB1.9-CS and HB1.9-PS. 
Starch 
Decrease in Transmittance (%)a 
25b 50b 100b 200b 400b 600b 800b 1000b 
1 HB1.9-CS 6 7 10 31 60 79 90 94 
2 HB1.9-PS 1 2 3 5 10 14 19 21 
a Difference in transmittance values at 20 oC and 60 oC. 
b Dose (ppm) 
The hydrodynamic diameters (Dh) of the thermoresponsive starches increased 
significantly when the dispersion temperature increased from below (25 oC) to above their 
LCSTs (65 oC) (Table 2.3). At 65 oC, the Dh of the HB1.9-PS aggregates was 84 nm, which 
was considerably smaller than those formed by the HB1.9-CS (with a Dh of 220 nm). This 
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observation again supported that the HB1.9-PS was forming mesoglobules rather than large 
insoluble aggregates above its LCST.  
Table 2.3. Hydrodynamic diameters (Dh) of TRS at 25 
oC and 65 oC at 1 g/L (1000 ppm). 
Starch 
Dh (nm) 
25 oC 65 oC 
1 HB1.5-CS 39 215 
2 HB1.9-CS 38 220 
3 HB2.3-CS 39 157 
4 HB1.9-PS 23 84 
The reason for the differences in thermoresponsive behaviors between the HB1.9-
PS and the HB1.9-CS was not entirely clear. Both polymers were derived from high 
amylopectin starches. One difference between the two starches is their molecular weights 
in that the weight-average molecular weight (Mw) of the HB1.9-PS (3900 ± 203 kDa) is 
greater than that of the HB1.9-CS (2300 ± 187 kDa). But the difference in molecular weight 
does not necessarily explain the difference in their thermoresponsive behaviors. Another 
notable difference is that potato starch naturally contains phosphate esters while corn starch 
usually does not. We subjected the CS and PS to degradation by amylase, and the α-limited 
products were examined by 31P-NMR. Peaks corresponding to starch phosphate esters were 
clearly evident in the 31P-NMR spectrum of the α-limited PS but were absent in that of the 
α-limited CS (see Fig. A5 and A6 in Appendix A). This is consistent with the studies by 
others who have shown that PS has a considerably higher phosphate ester content than 
CS.156,157 The phosphate esters in the PS confer a small amount of negative charge to the 
HB-PS as evidenced by the difference in zeta potential between the HB1.9-PS (-12 mV) 
and the HB1.9-CS (-0.3 mV) at 50 oC (above their LCST). It is possible that the phosphate 
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esters buried within the HB1.9-PS migrate to the surface as the polymer becomes more 
hydrophobic above its LCST and consequently, the exposed phosphate esters may cause the 
incomplete dehydration of the polymer chains and induce the formation of semi-stable 
mesoglobules instead of insoluble aggregates due to electrostatic repulsions between the 
polymers.  
2.3.2 Settling Tests using HB-CS 
The non-thermoresponsive HB0.6-CS and the thermoresponsive HB1.5-, HB1.9-, and 
HB2.3-CS were used to flocculate 2 wt % MFT. The settling tests were performed at 23 oC 
(below the LCSTs of the three HB-CSs) and at 50 oC (above their LCSTs). For the settling 
tests conducted at 50 oC, a three-step process, similar to that employed by Zhang et al.11 and 
Li et al.,138 was used to obtain a more consolidated sediment. In this protocol, a dispersion of 
the HB-CS was added to a stirring MFT mixture at 23 oC and then the mixture was placed in 
a water bath at 50 oC and continued to stir for 8 min. The mixture was then transferred to a 
graduated cylinder at 50 oC and left undisturbed for settling to occur at a 50 oC water bath. 
After 30 min, the mixture was removed from the warm water bath and left standing at 23 oC 
for the rest of 24 h settling time. 
Without the addition of any polymer, the 2 wt % MFT remained in the suspension state 
after 24 h of settling at either 23 oC or 50 oC. The addition of unmodified CS or PS as negative 
controls at a dose up to 1000 ppm did not flocculate the 2 wt % MFT either. Moreover, when 
the thermoresponsive HB-CS stock dispersions were heated to 50 oC before adding to the MFT 
mixture, the polymers only induced formation and settling of a small amount of flocs leading 
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to a very turbid supernatant. So, it was impossible to determine the rate of settling as the 
mudline could not be clearly tracked in the turbid mixture. Under these conditions, the HB-CS 
molecules associated with each other to form insoluble aggregates before they could deposit 
onto the clay particle surfaces. As a consequence, the formation of flocs did not readily occur 
due to the lack of bridging, and the flocculation ability of the HB-CS was impeded. Similar 
findings have been reported elsewhere using PNIPAM to flocculate a silica suspension.14 
The flocculation performance of the HB-CSs was evaluated in terms of initial settling 
rate (ISR), water recovery (WR), supernatant turbidity (ST), and sediment solids content (SSC) 
at various polymer doses and at settling temperatures of 23 oC and 50 oC (Fig. 2.5A-D). At low 
doses (< 200 ppm), the ISRs for all four HB-CSs increased with the increasing dose (Fig. 2.5A) 
while the STs decreased with the increasing dose (Fig. 2.5C). A maximum ISR and a minimum 
ST were reached at about 100-200 ppm for the non-thermoresponsive HB0.6-CS at both 23 oC 
and 50 oC and for the thermoresponsive HB-CSs at 23 oC. At doses of 200 ppm or below, the 
predominant flocculation mechanism could be bridging between the free particles and polymer 
adsorbed particles via hydrogen bonding and van der Waals forces (Fig. 2.6A and B).  
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Figure 2.5. Initial settling rate (ISR, A), water recovery (B), supernatant turbidity (C), and sediment solids content (D) from the settling 
tests of 2 wt % MFT using various HB-CSs with MS from 0.6 to 2.3 and at polymer doses from 0 to 1000 ppm (on the dry/slurry basis).
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Figure 2.6. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using thermoresponsive 
(TR) HB-CS at a low dose (A), at an optimal dose (B) and at overdose (C) at 23 oC. 
At doses of 200 ppm and beyond, the ISR decreased (Fig. 2.5A) and the ST increased 
(Fig. 2.5C) when the non-thermoresponsive HB0.6-CS dose increased for settling tests 
conducted at both 23 oC and 50 oC. At doses greater than 400 ppm for HB0.6-CS regardless of 
the settling temperatures, although a small amount of flocs formed and settled quickly, a 
significant amount of clay particles still remained suspended in the supernatant even after the 
24 h settling. Hence, it was no longer practical to determine the ISR or ST, and the WR or SSC 
would not be meaningful due to the highly turbid supernatant. Consequently, HB0.6-CS failed 
to flocculate the 2 wt % MFT when used at a dose higher than 400 ppm.  
Similar to HB0.6-CS, at doses of 200 ppm and above, the ISRs decreased (Fig. 2.5A) 
and the STs increased (Fig. 2.5C) with the increasing doses of the thermoresponsive HB-CSs 
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but only at 23 oC which was below their LCSTs. When the dose was greater than 800 ppm, the 
HB1.5-, HB1.9-, and HB2.3-CS lost their flocculating ability at 23 oC, similar to HB0.6-CS 
when overdosed (> 400 ppm). This is consistent with the studies by others who have shown 
that overdosing flocculants greatly deteriorated their flocculation performance.122,138,158 At 
these high polymer doses, the clay particles in the suspension may no longer be destabilized 
by the polymers due to insufficient free particle surface for the anchoring of polymers and for 
bridging to occur. Moreover, the adsorbed polymer layer may provide steric stabilization to 
the suspended clay particles (Fig. 2.6C). 
For the thermoresponsive HB-CS settling tests conducted at 50 oC, the ISRs were slow 
at low doses (< 100 ppm, Fig. 2.5A) due to inadequate polymers for sufficient bridging and for 
the thermoresponse to occur (Fig. 2.7A). The ISRs increased with the increasing dose and 
reached a plateau at around 100-200 ppm (Fig. 2.5A). The ISRs of the thermoresponsive HB-
CSs were approximately 1.5-2 folds greater at 50 oC than those at 23 oC. Moreover, at 50 oC, 
the ISRs did not decrease, and at the same time, the STs stayed at their minimum when the 
doses of the thermoresponsive HB-CSs increased above 200 ppm (Fig. 2.5C). More 
specifically, at 50 oC and at doses from 100 to 1000 ppm, the ISRs of the HB1.5- and HB1.9-
CSs remained more or less constant as did the supernatant turbidity. At 50 oC and at doses 
between 100 and 1000 ppm, the ST of the HB2.3-CS remained constant, and the ISR stayed 
constant till 400 ppm and increased slightly beyond that. It is clear that, even at high doses, the 
thermoresponsive HB-CSs still successfully flocculated the 2 wt % MFT at 50 oC, which 
implied that the flocculation window was greatly broadened due to the hydrophobic HB-CSs 
above their LCSTs. The broadening effect was also observed by others who used hydrophobic 
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polymers to flocculate kaolin suspensions.140,159 Moreover, at high doses and at 50 oC, it can 
be hypothesized that the interactions between clay particles become attractive because the 
thermoresponsive HB-CS adsorbed clay particle surfaces become hydrophobic (Fig. 2.7B), 
unlike at 23 oC, where the interactions are repulsive due to the steric effects induced by the 
hydrated polymer layer on the clay particle surfaces (Fig. 2.6C). This suggested that the 
flocculation mechanism at 50 oC predominantly involved hydrophobic interactions between 
the hydrophobic polymers on the clay particle surfaces and was less dependent upon the 
bridging interactions between the polymer and the clay particles. A similar hypothesis was 
proposed by Li et al. who studied the flocculation performance of PNIPAM on silica 
suspensions,138 and also by Masliyah and coworkers who examined the flocculation of kaolin 
suspensions using PNIPAM.12 
 
Figure 2.7. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using thermoresponsive 
(TR) HB-CS at low (A) and high (B) doses at 50 oC. 
Generally, when supernatant turbidity was high, water recovery was also high (Fig. 
2.5B and C). This could be because when the supernatant contained a large amount of 
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suspended particles, either due to an insufficient dose of polymers for bridging or due to 
overdosing of the polymers which caused re-stabilization of the particles, fewer particles were 
being consolidated which led to a lower final mudline height and higher WR. Moreover, when 
ST was high, sediment solids content was also high in general (Fig. 2.5C and D). At low 
flocculant doses, the supernatant could still contain a large amount of small, hydrophilic clay 
particles while the larger, less hydrophilic solids could be flocculated first and form a sediment 
which was relatively high in solids content. As the supernatant was being clarified, the 
sediment formed by the small, hydrophilic clay particles might entrap more water which led to 
a relatively low SSC. At high flocculant doses, these small, hydrophilic clay particles could be 
re-stabilized due to overdosing, hence, resulting in the sediment with a high SSC again. 
However, this was not the case of the thermoresponsive HB-CSs at 50 oC and at a dose higher 
than 200 ppm. Both WR and SSC increased but the ST still remained at a low level (Fig. 2.5B-
D) indicating a real improvement in the flocculation performance. This may be due to the close 
packing of the TRP-adsorbed clay particles as a consequence of hydrophobic interactions 
between the TRPs above their LCSTs (Fig. 2.7B). 
As it has been reported in a flocculation study that when the settling temperature (38 
oC) was close to the LCST of PNIPAM (32 oC), the PNIPAM and alumina particles formed 
smaller flocs compared to those settled at 52 oC, hence, resulting in slower settling rates.160 
Since the HB1.5-CS had an LCST of 45 oC which was close to the settling temperature of 50 
oC, settling tests were also conducted at 65 oC using the HB1.5-CS to determine if an increase 
in the settling temperature would enhance its flocculation performance. Flocculating with the 
HB1.5-CS at 65 oC resulted in a slightly higher ISR compared to 50 oC (Fig. 2.8A), possibly 
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due to the formation of slightly larger flocs when settling at 65 oC. The effect of polymer dose 
on ISR was similar at 50 oC and 65 oC, in that a maximum ISR occurred at 100 ppm and as the 
dose increased, the ISR remained more or less constant. The ST values were at a low level for 
both settling temperatures at a dose of 100 ppm and higher (Fig. 2.8C). At 65 oC, both WR and 
SSC were slightly higher than at 50 oC (Fig. 2.8B and D), indicating that less water was 
entrapped within the sediment when settling occurred at a higher temperature. 
The effect of solids content of MFT on flocculation performance was examined with 
the use of 600 ppm of the HB2.3-CS and MFT with solids content of 2, 5, and 10 wt % at 50 
oC (Table 2.4). The ISR decreased by over 10-fold when the solids content of the MFT was 
increased from 2 to 5 wt % and decreased by 20-fold when the solids content further increased 
to 10 wt %. The WR also decreased significantly from 90 % to 50 % as the solids content 
increased from 2 to 10 wt % while both ST and SSC were more or less unchanged. The 
flocculation performance of the HB2.3-CS, in terms of ISR and WR, reduced significantly 
with the increasing solids content of MFT. Similar observations were reported by other 
researchers who also saw a substantial decrease in flocculation performance as the solids 
content of MFT increased.11,122 
Table 2.4. Effect of solids content of MFT on flocculation using 600 ppm HB2.3-CS at 50 oC. 
 MFT, wt % ISR, m/h WR, % ST, NTU SSC, wt % 
1 2 7.3 ± 1.0 90 ± 1.4 27 ± 3.6 19.3 ± 0.6 
2 5 0.6 ± 0.1 68 ± 1.5 34 ± 2.8 18.2 ± 0.4 





Figure 2.8. Initial settling rate (ISR, A), water recovery (B), supernatant turbidity (C), and sediment solids content (D) from the settling 
tests of 2 wt % MFT using HB1.5-CS at polymer doses from 0 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry) at settling temperatures of 23, 50, or 65 oC.
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2.3.3 Settling Tests using HB-PS 
Thermoresponsive HB1.9-PS were initially used to flocculate 2 wt % MFT at 23 oC 
and 50 oC, and its flocculation performance was evaluated by ISR, WR, ST and SSC and 
compared to that of the HB1.9-CS (Fig. 2.9A-D). At 23 oC which was below the LCST of 
HB1.9-PS, the ISR increased as the dose of the HB1.9-PS increased from 25 to 200 ppm, and 
a maximum ISR was reached at 200 ppm while higher doses resulted in a decrease in the ISR 
(Fig. 2.9A). At 23 oC and 200 ppm, the HB1.9-PS had an ISR which was close to 4 folds higher 
than that of the HB1.9-CS at the same dose.  
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Figure 2.9. Initial settling rate (ISR, A), water recovery (B), supernatant turbidity (C), and sediment solids content (D) of the settling 
tests of 2 wt % MFT using HB1.9-CS or HB1.9-PS at polymer doses from 0 to 1000 ppm (on the dry/slurry basis). 
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At a dose of 200 ppm or below, the ISRs produced by the HB1.9-PS at 50 oC were slow 
due to insufficient bridging (Fig. 2.10A) and were very similar to those at 23 oC (Fig. 2.9A). 
However, the ISR continued to increase at 50 oC while the ISR started to decrease at 23 oC as 
the dose of the HB1.9-PS was higher than 200 ppm. This observation still supported the 
hypothesis that the flocculation mechanism at 50 oC involved hydrophobic interactions 
between the hydrophobic polymers on the clay particle surfaces. However, this flocculation 
mechanism may no longer be predominant since the HB1.9-PS does not form insoluble 
hydrophobic globules above its LCST as discussed in Section 2.3.1. The presence of a small 
amount of phosphate esters in PS along with the presence of divalent cations in MFT suggested 
another possible flocculation mechanism due to electrostatic attractions in that the divalent 
cations could bridge the PS, free clay particles and the PS adsorbed clay particles (Fig. 2.10B). 
This mechanism was only possible at 50 oC because the phosphate esters, which would 
otherwise be buried within the HB1.9-PS molecules below the LCST, could migrate to the 
surface as the polymer went through the hydrophilic to hydrophobic transition above its LCST. 
A similar mechanism was also proposed by Wang et al. who employed a cationic 
thermoresponsive polymer to flocculate kaolin suspensions at a settling temperature above the 
LCST of the polymer.13 At 1000 ppm, the ISR of the HB1.9-PS was 58 m/h which was more 
than 7-fold higher than that obtained by the use of the HB1.9-CS at the same dose (Fig. 2.9A). 
This large increase in ISR could be explained by the formation of larger flocs due to the 
synergistic effect of the hydrophobic interactions and electrostatic attractions induced by the 





Figure 2.10. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using thermoresponsive 
(TR) HB-PS at low (A) and high (B) doses at 50 oC. 
At 23 oC, the ST produced by the HB1.9-PS decreased drastically from 722 to 25 NTU 
as its dose increased from 25 to 100 ppm (Fig. 2.9C). At 23 oC and at doses above 100 ppm, 
the ST increased, which was similar to the behavior of the HB1.9-CS. The lowest ST (25 NTU) 
was reached at an optimal dose of 100 ppm for the HB1.9-PS, which was at a lower dose 
compared to that for the HB1.9-CS. At 50 oC, both the HB1.9-PS and HB1.9-CS produced 
clean supernatants with ST at about 20-30 NTU as their doses increased above 100 ppm.  
The trends of WR and SSC were quite similar between the HB1.9-PS and HB1.9-CS 
regardless of the settling temperatures, in that these parameters both decreased at low doses 
(25-200 ppm) and then increased as the doses increased (Fig. 2.9B and D). At 50 oC, though 
the WR and SSC increased with the increasing doses for both polymers, the HB1.9-PS 
exhibited lower WR and SSC than those obtained by the HB1.9-CS. This could be due to the 
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incomplete dehydration of the HB1.9-PS above its LCST, which may not expel water from the 
flocs as effectively as the HB1.9-CS did. Additionally, it could also be due to the presence of 
naturally occurring phosphate esters in the PS-based flocculants, which caused the entrapment 
of more water in the flocs.  
When the HB1.9-PS was used to flocculate 10 wt % MFT at a dose of 400 ppm or 
below, the ISR values were similar for the settling tests conducted at 23 oC and 50 oC (Fig. 
2.11A). At the HB1.9-PS dose of 400 ppm or above, the ISR increased significantly at 50 oC 
as the polymer dose increased, while the ISR increased only marginally at 23 oC. The highest 
ISR (2.6 m/h) was reached at 50 oC when 1000 ppm of the HB1.9-PS was used, while at 23 
oC, the ISR at the same dose was 3.4-fold lower. It should also be noted that when 600 ppm of 
the HB1.9-PS was dosed at 50 oC rather than at 23 oC (i.e. the polymer underwent thermal 
transition before being added to MFT), the polymer lost its flocculation ability entirely. 
Overall, these findings once again implied that the thermoresponsivity played an important 
role in obtaining high settling rates.  
At 23 oC, the ST of the HB1.9-PS decreased to a minimum of 110 NTU at a dose of 
600 ppm and then increased as the dose increased (Fig. 2.11C). At 50 oC, ST decreased to a 
minimum of 109 NTU at the same optimal dose as that at 23 oC but remained more or less the 
same above 600 ppm, indicating a wider flocculation window. Both WR and SSC increased 
slightly with the increasing dose of HB1.9-PS (Fig. 2.11B and D), and the values were quite 
similar across the dose range for the settling tests performed at 23 oC and 50 oC. 
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Figure 2.11. Settling tests using 10 wt % MFT. Initial settling rate (ISR, A), water recovery (B), supernatant turbidity (C), and sediment 
solids content (D) of the settling tests using HB1.9-PS at doses ranging from 0 to 1000 ppm (on the dry/slurry basis).    
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The HB1.9-PS was more effective, in terms of ISR, WR and SSC, for flocculating 10 
wt % MFT compared to the HB1.9-CS. At 600 ppm and 50 oC, the HB1.9-PS exhibited an ISR 
that was 5-fold greater than that obtained by the HB1.9-CS (0.28 m/h). At 600 ppm, the WR 
and SSC using the HB1.9-PS were 65 % and 28 wt % but were only 51 % and 19 wt % using 
the HB1.9-CS. At 600 ppm and 50 oC, ST was superior using the HB1.9-CS (35 NTU) 
compared to the HB1.9-PS (109 NTU).  
When flocculating 2 and 10 wt % MFT, the HB1.9-PS was superior to the HB1.9-CS, 
at least in terms of ISR. The superior performance of the HB1.9-PS could be due to the higher 
a molecular weight of the HB1.9-PS (3900 kDa) compared to the HB1.9-CS (2300 kDa), as 
higher molecular weight often improves the flocculating ability of thermoresponsive,138,161 and 
non-thermoresponsive polymers.162,163 It is also worth noting that though both the HB1.9-CS 
and HB1.9-PS at a dose of 600 ppm would have undergone a phase transition at 50 oC, the 
latter did not become completely dehydrated at this temperature. As a result, the HB1.9-PS at 
600 ppm could form semi-stable mesoglobules at 50 oC, unlike in the case of the HB1.9-CS, 
which formed unstable, hydrophobic aggregates. Moreover, as the HB1.9-PS became more 
hydrophobic at 50 oC, the negatively charged, naturally occurring phosphate esters could 
migrate to the surface of the mesoglobules, hence, leading to an increase in the surface charges 
which could facilitate the capturing of free clay particles. The findings that the HB1.9-PS 
exhibited significantly better flocculation performance when the settling tests were conducted 
at temperatures above its LCST (50 oC) compared to below its LCST (23 oC), and was superior 
in several aspects to the HB1.9-CS when flocculating 2 and 10 wt % MFT, suggested that the 
slightly negatively charged HB1.9-PS mesoglobules were quite capable of acting as highly 
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effective flocculants. The mesoglobules are in some ways similar to those obtained with the 
negatively charged, high molecular weight PAM, which are apparently the most prevalent 
flocculants used in the oil sands industry.127 Alamgir et al. reported that Magnafloc 1011, a 
commercial anionic PAM with high molecular weight, was a very effective flocculant of 10 
wt % MFT and the polymer produced an ISR of 8.8 m/h and an ST of 162 NTU at a dose of 
100 ppm.122 We examined Magnafloc 1011 as a flocculant of 10 wt % MFT and found it to be 
a very poor flocculant at 50, 100 and 1000 ppm (see Fig. A7 in Appendix A). The difference 
between our results and Alamgir et al. is most likely due to the differences in the MFT.  
2.3.4 Settling Tests using PHE-PS 
Phenylhydroxyethyl PS (PHE-PS), which contains phenyl functional groups, is 
strongly hydrophobic; however, we found that PHE-PS is not thermoresponsive.154 
Nevertheless, we evaluated the flocculation performance of this hydrophobic, non-
thermoresponsive starch. Settling tests were first conducted using PHE-PSs with MSPHE of 
0.02 (PHE0.02-PS) and 0.2 (PHE0.2-PS) and 2 wt % MFT, and their ISR, WR, ST and SSC 
were compared to HB0.6-PS (Fig. 2.12A-D). Below a dose of 100 ppm, the ISR of both PHE-
PSs increased with the increasing dose and a maximum ISR was reached at 100 ppm (Fig. 
2.12A). The maximum ISR of the PHE0.2-PS was 37 m/h, which was slightly higher than that 
of the PHE0.02-PS (30.5 m/h). The ST of both PHE-PSs decreased to a minimum as their doses 
increased from 25 to 50 ppm (Fig. 2.12C). The lowest ST (59 NTU) was produced using 
PHE0.2-PS while the PHE0.02-PS gave a much higher ST. Though the WR and SSC of the 
PHE0.2-PS were lower compared to the PHE0.02-PS (Fig. 2.12B and D), it was possibly due 
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to the highly turbid supernatant produced by the latter as discussed earlier for HB-CSs. Overall, 
the PHE0.2-PS performed better than the PHE0.02-PS, indicating that the hydrophobic groups 
could facilitate the flocculation. 
The PHE-PSs exhibited a very narrow flocculation window in that the ISR decreased 
significantly and the ST increased sharply as the dose of the polymers increased beyond their 
optimal doses (Fig. 2.12A and C). The ST obtained using the PHE0.2-PS sample was very 
similar to that of the HB0.6-PS sample which also had a narrow flocculation window in terms 
of the ST (Fig. 2.12C). At 100 ppm, PHE0.2-PS exhibited an ISR that was more than 5-fold 
higher than HB0.6-PS (Fig. 2.12A). Moreover, at 100 ppm, PHE0.2-PS also exhibited lower 
ST and higher WR and SSC than HB0.6-PS (Fig. 2.12B-D), indicating that PHE0.2-PS is a 
remarkably effective flocculant for 2 wt % MFT.  
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Figure 2.12. Initial settling rate (A), water recovery (B), supernatant turbidity (C), and sediment solids content (D) of settling tests of 2 
wt % MFT using PHE0.02-PS or PHE0.2-PS at polymer doses from 0 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry) at 50 oC and compared to HB0.6-PS. 
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We next employed PHE0.2-PS for the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT and its 
performance was plotted against the polymer dose and compared to the thermoresponsive 
HB1.9-PS sample (Fig. 2.13A-D). No flocculation was observed until a dose of 100 ppm was 
reached for PHE0.2-PS, which was at a lower dose compared to HB1.9-PS that required 200 
ppm to show its flocculating ability. At 100 ppm or above, the ISR of PHE0.2-PS increased 
only marginally with increasing dose while the ISR of HB1.9-PS increased at a faster rate 
starting from 400 ppm (Fig. 2.13A). Moreover, at 400 ppm and above, HB1.9-PS exhibited 
significantly lower ST and higher WR and SSC than PHE0.2-PS (Fig. 2.13B-D). It is worth 
mentioning that the thermoresponsive effect of HB1.9-PS became more pronounced with 
increasing dose, indicated by the increase in the change in transmittance (Table 2.2, entry 2). 
These findings suggested that at 400 ppm or above, the HB1.9-PS sample exhibited superior 
flocculation performance for 10 wt % MFT due to its thermoresponsivity, when compared to 




Figure 2.13. Initial settling rate (ISR, A), water recovery (B), supernatant turbidity (C), and sediment solids content (D) of the settling 
tests of 10 wt % MFT using PHE0.2-PS at polymer doses from 0 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry) at 50 oC and compared to HB1.9-PS.
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2.3.5 Comparison with other Thermoresponsive Polymers 
Comparing the performance of other thermoresponsive polymers as flocculants of MFT 
using data reported in the literature is of interest; however, it should be noted that the results 
are highly dependent upon the test conditions and the MFT themselves. As mentioned in the 
introduction, there has only been a few other studies reporting the flocculation of MFT using 
thermoresponsive polymers. A study, by Li et al. in 2015, reported that the flocculation of 10 
wt % MFT fractions, which contained < 2 µm or < 10 µm fine particles, was quite successful 
using PNIPAM (LCST = 32 oC) with an unspecified molecular weight.139 At doses of 120-160 
ppm, the PNIPAM exhibited very high ISRs of 21.3-22.5 m/h and relatively low STs of 93-95 
NTU at 50 oC while no flocculation was observed at 25 oC. For comparison, HB1.9-PS was 
able to flocculate 10 wt % MFT and produced a supernatant with a similar turbidity (109 NTU) 
but at a significantly lower ISR (1.4 m/h) at a dose of 600 ppm. The difference in the settling 
rates is most likely due to the difference in MFT in that the MFT fractions used by Li et al. 
were more homogenous in particle size,139 and it has been shown that the heterogeneous 
composition of MFT makes the flocculation process more difficult.111  
 Another study, by Zhang et al. in 2017, also reported the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT 
using PNIPAM (Mn = 324 kDa, LCST = 32 
oC).11 Surprisingly, in contrast to the studies by Li 
et al.,139 only very modest differences were found in the flocculation performance of the 
PNIPAM between the settling tests conducted at 25 oC and 50 oC.11 At 1000 ppm, the PNIPAM 
exhibited an ISR of 3.6 m/h and an ST of 420 NTU,11 and both parameters were significantly 
worse than the data reported by Li et al.139 The significantly different results obtained by these 
two groups with PNIPAM may be due to differences in the molecular weight of the PNIPAM, 
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the test conditions and the MFT. With the use of 1000 ppm of the PNIPAM, the WR and SSC 
were reported to be 64 % and 31 wt %, respectively.11 At the same dose, the HB1.9-PS 
exhibited an ISR of 2.5 m/h, an ST of 115 NTU, a WR of 66 % and an SSC of 29.2 wt %, and 
these results were comparable to those of the PNIPAM discussed above. 
2.4 Conclusion 
We have demonstrated that thermoresponsive HB-CSs and HB-PS were capable of 
flocculating MFT. Thermoresponsivity was absolutely required for optimal flocculation 
performance in that they were considerably more effective in several respects at temperatures 
above their LCST than below. In terms of ISRs, the HB1.9-PS was considerably better than 
the HB1.9-CS and this was especially so with 10 wt % MFT. Moreover, the hydrophobically 
modified, non-thermoresponsive PHE-PSs were also capable of flocculating MFT but they 
usually performed worse than the thermoresponsive starches, especially when flocculating 10 
wt % MFT. Overall, the best flocculant to be used for 2 wt % MFT was HB1.9-PS at 1000 
ppm (ISR: 58 m/h, WR: 89 %, ST: 21 NTU and SSC: 17.4 wt %) or PHE0.2-PS at 50 ppm 
(ISR: 27 m/h, WR: 89 %, ST: 59 NTU and SSC: 18.1 wt %), and the best performer for 10 wt 














Cationic Starches for the Flocculation of Oil Sands Mature Fine 
Tailings 
3.1 Introduction 
The flocculants that appear to be the most widely used by the oil sands industry are 
anionic polyacrylamides (PAM). However, the supernatants generated with these flocculants 
are quite turbid, which is mainly due to the negative charges on the clays and other ultrafines. 
As a result, cationic polymers have begun to attract more attention and have been examined as 
flocculants of MFT and of so-called MFT models such as kaolin or silica suspensions. Some 
examples are discussed below. 
Cationic PAM, prepared by modification of PAM or copolymerization of acrylamide 
and comonomers with cationic moieties, is one of the most used and studied polymeric 
flocculants.  
In 2006, Zhou and Franks employed two cationic copolymers of acrylamide and 
diallyldimethylammonium chloride (poly(AM-co-DADMAC), Fig. 3.1A) with charge 
densities of 10 % and 40 % as well as a cationic homopolymer of DADMAC 
(poly(DADMAC), Fig. 3.1B) with a charge density of 100 % to flocculate a 0.16 wt % silica 
particle suspension.125 The authors suggested that the 10 % charged polymer facilitated the 
bridging of the silica particles, the 40 % charged polymer induced charge neutralization at its 
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optimal dose while the 100 % charged polymer flocculated the particles by electrostatic patch 
mechanism at its optimal dose. 
                 
                 
         
Figure 3.1. Chemical structures of poly(AM-co-DADMAC) (A), poly(DADMAC) (B), 
poly(AM-co-AMHP) (C), Zetag 8110 (D), dextran-EDHPAC (E), starch-g-PDMC (F), 
chitosan-g-PAM (G), and chitosan-CHPTAC-g-PAM (H). 
In 2009, Wang et al. flocculated 0.25 wt % kaolin suspensions using a cationic 
copolymer of acrylamide and acryloylamino-2-hydroxypropyltrimethylammonium chloride 
(poly(AM-co-AMHP), Fig. 3.1C).126 They showed that by the use of 0.2 ppm of this cationic 
copolymer, the transmittance of the kaolin suspension with a pH of 4 increased from below 25 
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% to 97 %, and upon the increase of the polymer dose, the transmittance reduced because of 
overdosing. More recently, Wang et al. examined a commercial cationic PAM (Zetag 8110, 
Fig. 3.1D) as a flocculant of 5 wt % MFT.127 They found that the flocculation performance 
became much better when the Zetag 8110 was hydrolyzed at a slightly alkaline condition at 70 
oC for 18 h before use. A supernatant turbidity (ST) as low as 153 NTU was achieved when 
the hydrolyzed Zetag 8110 at a dose of 1.5 kg per ton of MFT solids was used. 
Vajihinejad et al. synthesized a series of poly(AM-co-DADMAC)s (Fig. 3.1A) with 
different composition and molecular weights to investigate the effect of chemical composition 
and molecular weight of poly(AM-co-DADMAC) on its flocculation performance of 5 wt % 
MFT.128 They found that the copolymer with a high molecular weight (about 1.8 million Da) 
resulted in a fast ISR but suffered from a high ST, and the copolymer with a high DADMAC 
composition led to a low ST. One of the best results obtained (an ISR of 0.24 m/h and an ST 
of 3.5 NTU) was achieved with the use of 4000 ppm of poly(AM-co-DADMAC) with an 
acrylamide molar ratio of 0.24 and a molecular weight of 200 kDa.  
Recently, biopolymer-based flocculants have been reported to effectively flocculate 
kaolin, clay, quartz and MFT. Biopolymers such as starch, chitosan, cellulose, dextran and 
guar gum are usually used as base materials to prepare the biopolymer-derived flocculants.  
Ghimici and Nichifor used cationic dextrans (Fig. 3.1E), prepared by reacting dextran 
with epichlorohydrin and N,N-dimethylethylamine to obtain the cationic N-ethyl-N,N-
dimethyl-2-hydroxypropylene ammonium chloride (EDHPAC) groups with molar substitution 
(MS) ranging from 0.18 to 1.10, to flocculate 1 wt % clay suspensions containing kaolinite, 
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montmorillonite and quartz.145 They observed that the optimal dose decreased from 24 to 1.6 
ppm with the increasing MS of the cationic groups from 0.18 to 1.10. They also reported that 
the ST values decreased with increasing flocculant dose but reached a minimum which was 
followed by an increase in the ST at higher dose. 
In 2013, Wang et al. reported the flocculation of a 0.25 wt % kaolin clay suspension 
using starch, PAM and starch-graft-poly(2-methacryloyloxyethyl) trimethylammonium 
chloride (starch-g-PDMC, Fig. 3.1F).146 The authors found that starch was not able to 
flocculate the clay particles while under 1 ppm of starch-g-PDMC effectively flocculated the 
clay particles to achieve an ST of under 25 NTU at the pH range from 4 to 10. The starch-g-
PDMC showed superior performance to PAM, especially under alkaline conditions. 
Yuan et al. reported the use of chitosan-g-PAM (Fig. 3.1G) to flocculate a 0.07 wt % 
kaolin suspension and showed that 0.1 ppm of the chitosan-g-PAM produced the most clarified 
supernatant.164 Shortly thereafter, the same group of researchers reported the flocculation of 
N-(3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyl) trimethyl ammonium chloride (CHPTAC) modified chitosan-
g-PAM (chitosan-CHPTAC-g-PAM, Fig. 3.1H) with various MS of CHPTAC from 0.282 to 
0.447.147 The chitosan-CHPTAC-g-PAM with an MS of 0.447 successfully flocculated a 
kaolin suspension with initial turbidity of 90 NTU to give a clean supernatant with 98.5 % 
transparency at an optimal dose of 0.2 ppm. Molatlhegi and Alagha also used chitosan-g-PAM 
to flocculate a kaolin suspension with a solid content of 5 wt %.148 The use of 40 ppm chitosan-
g-PAM significantly accelerated the settling rate from 1.1 m/h without polymer addition to a 
maximum of 24.84 m/h. The effect of polymer stock concentration was investigated, and a 
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higher concentration stock dispersion resulted in a higher ISR. The chitosan-g-PAM performed 
much better than chitosan and performed almost similar to commercial PAM. 
In 2018, Oliveira et al. prepared cationic chitosan (chitosan-CHPTAC) by reacting 
chitosan with CHPTAC and chitosan grafting with PAM (chitosan-g-PAM).152 Both chitosan-
based flocculants were used to flocculate 5 wt % MFT and compared to cationic PAM. 
Chitosan-g-PAM showed higher ISR than chitosan-CHPTAC when a dose range from 3000 to 
10000 ppm was examined but the cationic PAM did not flocculate the MFT. The highest ISR 
achieved was 20.7 m/h with the addition of 10000 ppm chitosan-g-PAM. Moreover, chitosan-
g-PAM caused a much lower ST than chitosan-CHPTAC at a polymer dose below 7000 ppm.  
Many researchers have showed that starch is an effective biopolymer-based flocculant 
for silica or clay suspensions after attaching cationic moieties on the hydroxyl (OH) groups on 
the starch. In 2005, Pal et al. synthesized a series of cationic starch using CHPTAC with MS 
from 0.42 to 0.86 and used them to flocculate 0.25 wt % silica suspension.165 The lowest ST 
of 4 NTU was achieved when 0.75 ppm of the cationic starch synthesized with a molar ratio 
of 0.72 was used. In 2007, Chen et al. reported the flocculation of 1 wt % kaolin suspension 
using cationic corn starch (Cat-CS) modified with CHPTAC and an MS of 0.47.166 The authors 
suggested that the adsorption of the cationic starch on the clay particle surface was fast, but 
the rate of aggregation and frequency of collisions were slow, which were the rate determining 
step of flocculation. Later on, the same group of researchers reported the flocculation of 1 wt 
% kaolin suspension by Cat-CS with MS from 0.32 to 0.63 and showed that the Cat-CS with 
an MS of 0.51 had the highest flocculation efficiency.167 Bratskaya et al. reported high 
flocculation efficiency when flocculating 0.01 to 0.5 wt % kaolin suspension using cationic 
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potato starch (Cat-PS) with the MS of CHPTAC ranging from 0.25 to 1.54.168 The authors 
suggested that both bridging and electrostatic patch mechanisms occurred for flocculation of 
kaolin suspension by Cat-PS. Sableviciene et al. modified hydroxyethyl starch or potato starch 
with 2,3-epoxypropyltrimethylammonium chloride to obtain cationic starches with MS 
ranging from 0.21 to 0.57 and used them to flocculate a 5 wt % kaolin suspension.169 The 
cationic hydroxyethyl starch was more soluble than Cat-PS and it was suggested that the Cat-
PS formed a transparent colloidal dispersion. The flocculation performance of Cat-PS was 
overall much better than that of the cationic hydroxyethyl starch. The best performing Cat-PS 
had an MS of 0.32 and the optimal dose was 16000 ppm. 
The above results suggest that cationic starches may be an effective flocculant of MFT. 
To our best knowledge, cationic starch has not been examined as a flocculant of MFT. In this 
chapter, we describe the preparation of a series of cationic starches, prepared by modifying 
starch with CHPTAC, and their flocculation performance on oil sands MFT. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Materials 
Cooked, high amylopectin waxy corn starch (CS) was obtained from EcoSynthetix Inc. 
(Burlington, Ontario, Canada). Neutral, pre-gelatinized, high amylopectin potato starch (PS) 
was a gift from Coöperatie AVEBE U.A. (Veendam, The Netherlands). Oil sands MFT (about 
35 wt %, D10: 1.6 µm, D50: 6.9 µm and D90: 19.2 µm) was originally obtained from Syncrude 
Canada Ltd and provided to us by Joao Soares, University of Alberta, Canada. N-(3-Chloro-2-
hydroxypropyl) trimethyl ammonium chloride (CHPTAC) (60 wt % solution in H2O) was 
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obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA). Other reagents and solvents were commercially 
available and used without further purification unless stated otherwise. 
3.2.2 Preparation of CS and PS Modified with CHPTAC 
CS or PS (1 g) was dispersed in deionized water at 40 oC for 2 h to give an 
approximately 25 wt % dispersion. The dispersion was cooled to room temperature (rt) 
followed by the dropwise addition of 10 M NaOH with vigorous stirring which gave a 
dispersion with a pH of 13. A pre-determined amount of CHPTAC was added and the mixture 
was stirred vigorously at 50 oC for 18 h. After that, the mixture was cooled to rt and 1 M HCl 
was added to neutralize the mixture under vigorous stirring. The neutralized mixture was 
subjected to dialysis against deionized water for 2 days using a dialysis bag with molecular 
weight cut-off (MWcutoff) of 1 kD. A minimum of 5 water replacements were performed over 
the course of 2 days. The overall dilution ratio was approximately 1:1010. The dialyzed cationic 
starches were lyophilized for at least 3 days to yield a white powder. 
3.2.3 Determination of Molar Substitution of Cationic Starches 
The molar substitution (MS) was determined using 1H-NMR spectroscopy on a Bruker 
Avance 500 NMR spectrophotometer. The cationic starches (10 mg) were dispersed in 
deuterium oxide (D2O, 600 L) to obtain their spectra. The molar substitution of cationic 
groups (MSCat) was defined as the molar ratio of the cationic substituents to the anhydroglucose 
units (AGUs) of the starch molecules. The MSCat was calculated using Eq. 3.1: 
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Equation 3.1                                       
where ICHOH is the integral value for the proton peak of the carbon atom bearing an OH group 
on the CHPTAC substituent at 4.30-4.45 ppm and IHa is the integral value for the anomeric 
proton (Ha) at 5.20-5.85 ppm. 
3.2.4 Settling Tests 
The MFT had a solids content of approximately 35 wt % and was diluted to 2 or 10 wt 
% by the addition of tap water. All dilutions of MFT were prepared fresh and homogenized 
with a mechanical stirrer for 2 h before use in all settling tests. Cationic starch stock dispersions 
were prepared to a concentration of 50 g/L and stored at rt before use. For each settling test, 
50 mL of the diluted MFT were stirred in a 100 mL beaker for 2 min at 600 rpm. A pre-
determined amount of cationic starch dispersion was added dropwise to the diluted MFT over 
2 min. The mixture was stirred in a 50 oC water bath for 8 min at 200 rpm. After that, the 
mixture was poured into a 50 mL graduated cylinder and inverted 3 times. The graduated 
cylinder was left undisturbed in a 50 oC water bath for 30 min before it was removed from the 
water bath and left at rt for the rest of the settling time. Mudline height was recorded as a 
function of settling time. For settling tests with high settling rates (> 50 m/h), a camera 
equipped with a close-up lens was used to record the position of the mudline over time. Initial 
settling rate (ISR), water recovery (WR), supernatant turbidity (ST) and sediment solids 
content (SSC) were determined as described in Section 2.2.6. All experiments were conducted 




3.3 Results and Discussion 
3.3.1 Preparation of Cat-CS and Cat-PS  
Cationic starches derived from corn starch and potato starch were synthesized in basic 
conditions using CHPTAC in varying mole equivalents from 0.04 to 0.4 (Fig. 3.2). The 
resultant cationic starches showed MSCat ranging from 0.02 to 0.25. An example of 
1H-NMR 
spectra of Cat-CS and Cat-PS with an MSCat of 0.02 (Cat0.02-CS and Cat0.02-PS) is shown in 
Figures B1 and B2 in Appendix B. The reaction efficiency of the cationization reactions was 
around 60 %, which was comparable to that reported in the literature.170  
 
Figure 3.2. Preparation of Cat-CS and Cat-PS. Substitution is shown only at O-6 while in fact 
substitution can occur at O-2, O-3 and O-6. 
3.3.2 Settling Tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat-CS 
Settling tests were first conducted using Cat-CS with MSCat in a range from 0.02 to 
0.25 and 2 wt % MFT. The settling tests were carried out at varying doses starting from 25 
ppm till an optimal dose was reached.   
3.3.2.1 Initial Settling Rate 
The effect of polymer dose on ISR was investigated using a series of Cat-CS (Fig. 3.3). 
Below a dose of 200 ppm, Cat0.02-CS failed to flocculate the 2 wt % MFT (Fig. 3.4A). 
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Cat0.02-CS started to flocculate at an ISR of 10 m/h from a dose of 200 ppm. The ISR 
continued to increase as the polymer dose increased until a maximum value was reached at 
600 ppm where large flocs could be formed (Fig. 3.4B). Then, the ISR values decreased as the 
polymer dose increased to 800 ppm. The same trend was observed by Sableviciene et al. who 
used a cationic starch to flocculate a 5 wt % kaolin suspension.169 The flocculant dose giving 
rise to the maximum ISR is considered as the optimal dose. The flocculation mechanism with 
Cat-CS can be explained mostly by charge neutralization but bridging and electrostatic patch 
mechanisms may play a role. At a dose higher than the optimal dose, the particle surfaces 
should be saturated with the cationic polymers, hence, the decreased ISR may be due to 
insufficient free particle surfaces for interparticle interactions (i.e. bridging and charge 
neutralization) to occur. Moreover, the adsorbed layers may also be causing steric repulsion 
between the particles (Fig. 3.4C). Most importantly, the overdose of Cat-CS may re-stabilize 
the particles and lead to a loss in flocculation ability.  
 
Figure 3.3. Initial settling rate (ISR) of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat-CS with 




Figure 3.4. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using Cat-CS at low dose 
(A), optimal dose (B), and overdose (C). 
Cat0.05-CS started to flocculate the MFT from a dose of 50 ppm (Fig. 3.3). The ISR 
decreased slightly at a dose of 100 ppm and then increased with increasing flocculant dose to 
reach a maximum value at 400 ppm. A similar phenomenon was observed for Cat0.08-CS in 
that a dose of 25 ppm gave an ISR of 11.6 m/h and the optimal dose was 400 ppm. Moreover, 
optimal doses for Cat0.16-CS and Cat0.25-CS were 300 and 200 ppm, respectively. The 
optimal doses decreased from 600 to 200 ppm as the MSCat of Cat-CS increased from 0.02 to 
0.25. The increase in the MSCat should increase the electrostatic attraction between the polymer 
and the negatively charged surface of the clay particles, hence, facilitating bridging and charge 
neutralization at a lower dose. The maximum ISRs of Cat0.02-, Cat0.05-, Cat0.08- and 
Cat0.25-CS were in a range from 46 to 58 m/h while the maximum ISR of Cat0.16-CS (73 
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m/h) was the highest among the five Cat-CS. The maximum ISRs seemed to become higher as 
the MSCat increased, however, this finding was somewhat inconclusive considering the 
experimental errors. 
3.3.2.2 Water Recovery 
Water recovery (WR) generally decreased as the cationic content increased, either by 
an increase in MSCat or the polymer dose. Using Cat0.25-CS as an example, WR decreased 
from 88 % to 80 % when the Cat0.25-CS dose increased from 25 to 300 ppm (Fig. 3.5). At a 
dose of 200 ppm, WR decreased from 88 % to 81 % when the MSCat increased from 0.02 to 
0.25. It is intuitive that high cationic content can result in a more hydrophilic cationic starch. 
As the cationic starch becomes more hydrophilic, more water should be retained by the 
polymer and the water typically ends up in sediment and consequently, leading to a lower WR. 
 
Figure 3.5. Water recovery of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat-CS with MSCat 
ranging from 0.02 to 0.25. Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
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3.3.2.3 Supernatant Turbidity 
Supernatant turbidity (ST) describes the quality of the water recovered from the 
flocculation process. A high ST is a result of the presence of a large amount of stable clay 
particles in the supernatant. ST was relatively high at low Cat-CS doses (Fig. 3.6). Especially 
in the case of Cat0.02-CS, ST was higher than 1000 NTU when the Cat-CS dose was below 
200 ppm. Moreover, although Cat0.08-, Cat0.16- and Cat0.25-CS were able to flocculate the 
2 wt % MFT, the recovered water had high turbidity values of 965, 635, and 250 NTU, 
respectively. In general, ST decreased as the flocculant dose increased until a minimum was 
reached. This is also intuitive as a larger amount of Cat-CS in the MFT should cause the 
formation of new flocs or the growth of flocs to give larger flocs. The flocculant dose giving 
rise to a minimum ST is considered as the optimal dose regarding supernatant clarity. The 
optimal doses for Cat-CS decreased as the MSCat increased (Fig. 3.6). The optimal doses from 
the ST plot matched the optimal doses from the ISR plot. The lowest ST at 6 NTU was achieved 




Figure 3.6. Supernatant turbidity of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat-CS with MSCat 
ranging from 0.02 to 0.25. Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
3.3.2.4 Sediment Solids Content 
SSC generally decreased with the increasing cationic content, for example, Cat0.16-CS 
decreased from 17.8 to 10 wt % as the polymer dose increased from 25 to 300 ppm (Fig. 3.7). 
At 200 ppm or above, Cat0.02-CS generally gave the highest SSC among the five Cat-CS 
tested. The low SSC given by Cat0.25-CS was most likely due to the high hydrophilicity which 




Figure 3.7. Sediment solids content of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat-CS with 
MSCat ranging from 0.02 to 0.25. Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
3.3.3 Settling Tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat-PS 
Settling tests were conducted using Cat0.02-PS with an MSCat of 0.02 and 2 wt % MFT. 
The settling tests were carried out at varying doses from 25 to 800 ppm and compared to the 
flocculation performance given by the Cat0.02-CS. 
3.3.3.1 Initial Settling Rate 
Cat0.02-PS successfully flocculated the 2 wt % MFT starting at a dose of 100 ppm 
(Fig. 3.8), which was 100 ppm lower than the dose that Cat0.02-CS started to show its 
flocculation ability. As the dose of Cat0.02-PS increased to 400 ppm, the ISR increased to 92 
m/h at which point the maximum ISR was reached. The optimal dose of Cat0.02-PS was 200 
ppm lower than that of Cat0.02-CS and the maximum ISR of Cat0.02-PS was almost two times 
higher. It was clear that the flocculant derived from potato starch had a much higher ISR than 
the one derived from corn starch, given that the MSCat was the same. This could be due to the 
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presence of naturally occurring phosphate esters on potato starch but absence in corn starch, 
which was determined by the 31P-NMR analysis discussed in Section 2.3.1. The anionic 
phosphate groups should enhance the electrostatic interactions, thus, leading to the formation 
of larger flocs and a higher ISR for the PS-based flocculants. Further increasing the Cat0.02-
PS dose resulted in a decrease in ISR (Fig. 3.8) and this phenomenon was also observed in the 
settling tests using Cat0.02-CS. 
 
Figure 3.8. Initial settling rate (ISR) of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-PS and 
Cat0.02-CS with varying doses ranging from 25 to 800 ppm (on the dry/slurry basis). 
3.3.3.2 Water Recovery 
At a Cat0.02-PS dose of 100 ppm, WR was at 89 % and the WR decreased to 86 % 
when the flocculant dose increased to 200 ppm (Fig. 3.9). The WR stayed at around 85-86 % 
from 200 to 800 ppm, which was generally lower than the WR resulting from Cat0.02-CS. 
This observation supported that the flocs produced by Cat0.02-PS could hold more water due 
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to the higher hydrophilicity of PS and consequently, the dewatering ability of Cat0.02-PS was 
slightly lower than that of Cat0.02-CS. 
 
Figure 3.9. Water recovery of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-PS and Cat0.02-
CS with varying doses ranging from 25 and 800 ppm (on the dry/slurry basis). 
3.3.3.3 Supernatant Turbidity 
The lowest ST (19 NTU) was achieved by the use of 400 ppm of Cat0.02-PS (Fig. 
3.10). The optimal dose for Cat0.02-PS was 200 ppm lower than that of Cat0.02-CS. Below 
400 ppm, the use of Cat0.02-PS resulted in a cleaner supernatant than using Cat0.02-CS and 




Figure 3.10. Supernatant turbidity of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-PS and 
Cat0.02-CS with varying doses ranging from 25 and 800 ppm (on the dry/slurry basis). 
3.3.3.4 Sediment Solids Content 
When 100 ppm of Cat0.02-PS was used, sediment was relatively dense at an SSC of 
16.4 wt % (Fig. 3.11). The SSC decreased to 13.7 wt % when the dose of Cat0.02-PS increased 
to 200 ppm and remained more or less constant at approximately 13 wt % at doses ranging 
from 200 to 800 ppm. As discussed in Section 3.3.3.3, ST was relatively high at 505 NTU 
when 100 ppm of Cat0.02-PS was used. This observation suggested that despite some solids 
particles were flocculated after treating the MFT with 100 ppm of Cat0.02-PS, a considerable 
amount of hydrophilic clay particles still remained suspended in the supernatant. When the 
Cat0.02-PS dose increased to 200 ppm or above, most of the suspended clay particles would 
be flocculated by the additional amount of Cat0.02-PS. Flocs containing hydrophilic clay 
particles may retain more water than other solids particles, which could explain the decrease 
in SSC with the increasing dose of Cat0.02-PS. SSC was generally higher for Cat0.02-CS 
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compared to Ca0.02-PS at the same dose (Fig. 3.11), which suggested that the Cat0.02-CS 
formed a denser sediment than the Cat0.02-PS did. 
 
Figure 3.11. Sediment solids content of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-PS and 
Cat0.02-CS with varying doses ranging from 25 and 800 ppm (on the dry/slurry basis). 
3.3.4 Settling Tests of 10 wt % MFT using Cat-CS and Cat-PS 
Flocculation of 10 wt % MFT was unsuccessful with the use of Cat0.02-CS or Cat0.02-
PS at a dose up to 1000 ppm. However, the settling tests using 1000 ppm of Cat0.2-PS 
exhibited good performance in that an ISR of 9.3 m/h, a WR of 59 %, an ST of 21 NTU and 
an SSC of 23.2 wt % were achieved. The WR and SSC were somewhat unsatisfactory due to 
the high tendency of water retention by the PS-based flocculants, which is a common problem 
encountered in the flocculation of 2 wt % MFT by Cat-PS.  
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3.4 Comparison with other Polymers 
It is interesting to compare the results obtained with our cationic starch (presented 
above) to the results obtained by others using other cationic polymers for MFT flocculation.  
However, we should point out that it is not possible to draw firm conclusions, in terms of 
whether one cationic polymer is more effective than another, from such a comparison as the 
results are affected by a number of factors, such as the source of MFT, that are difficult to 
control. 
As mentioned in the introduction, a commercial cationic PAM, Zetag 8110, was 
examined by Wang et al. to flocculate 5 wt % MFT.127 The Zetag 8110 has a cationic charge 
density of 10 % and a molecular weight of 12.7 million Da. After hydrolyzing Zetag 8110 at 
70 oC for 18 h, cationic choline ions were released and the hydrolyzed Zetag 8110 became 
partially anionic (Fig. 3.12). The combination of the cationic and anionic Zetag 8110 caused 
an effective flocculation of 5 wt % MFT. The optimal ST of 153 NTU was achieved with the 
use of 75 ppm of the hydrolyzed Zetag 8110. Our results with cationic starch compared quite 
favorably to the Zetag 8110 in that the use of 50 ppm of Cat0.25-CS to flocculate 2 wt % MFT 
was able to achieve an ST of 50 NTU and the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT by 1000 ppm of 
Cat0.2-PS exhibited an impressively low ST of 21 NTU.  
 
Figure 3.12. Partially hydrolyzed Zetag 8110.127 
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Vajihinejad et al. investigated the flocculation ability of a series of poly(AM-co-
DADMAC) with different compositions.128 The authors reported the use of 200 ppm (or 4000 
ppm if calculated on the dry polymer/dry MFT solids basis, see Table B1 in Appendix B for 
the conversion between doses calculated on the dry/slurry and dry/dry basis). poly(AM-co-
DADMAC) with an acrylamide molar ratio of 0.24 and a molecular weight of 200 kDa to 
flocculate 5 wt % MFT and achieved an ISR of 0.24 m/h and an ST of 3.47 NTU. For 
comparison, with the use of 1000 ppm of Cat0.2-PS to flocculate 10 wt % MFT, a relatively 
high ISR of 9.3 m/h and a reasonably low ST of 21 NTU were achieved. The use of Cat0.2-PS 
resulted in a much higher ISR, but a higher dose was required compared to poly(AM-co-
DADMAC). 
In 2018, Oliveira et al. examined the flocculation performance of a cationic chitosan 
(chitosan-CHPTAC) and chitosan-g-PAM, and showed that both polymers were effective in 
flocculating 5 wt % MFT.152 At a dose of 500 ppm (or 10000 ppm calculated on the dry 
polymer/dry MFT solids basis), chitosan-CHPTAC and chitosan-g-PAM produced an ISR of 
18.27 and 20.72 m/h, respectively and an ST of < 10 NTU. For comparison, 300 ppm of 
Cat0.16-CS successfully flocculated 2 wt % MFT with a high ISR of 73.3 m/h and an ST under 
10 NTU.  
3.5 Conclusion 
Overall, these results are promising in that both Cat-CS and Cat-PS can successfully 
flocculate 2 wt % MFT at relatively high settling rates and clean supernatants can be obtained. 
Cationic starch with a higher MSCat generally requires a lower dose to reach a maximum ISR 
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and a minimum ST, but it often causes a decrease in WR and SSC. A much higher ISR can be 
obtained by Cat-PS compared to Cat-CS but the Cat-PS often suffers from slightly deteriorated 
WR and SSC. Cationic starch with a low MSCat (0.02) failed to flocculate 10 wt % MFT but 
Cat0.2-PS was quite successful in the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT. Flocculation performance 





Dual Functional Starches for the Flocculation of Oil Sands Mature 
Fine Tailings 
4.1 Introduction 
In chapter 2, we demonstrated that thermoresponsive hydroxybutyl starch was capable 
of flocculating MFT and that the thermoresponsive nature of the polymer was essential for 
optimal results. In chapter 3, we demonstrated that cationic starch, in the form of starch 
modified with CHPTAC, was also an effective flocculant of MFT. These results prompted us 
to determine whether a superior MFT flocculant could be developed by combining these two 
features (thermoresponsivity and cationicity) in a single flocculant. In this chapter, we prepare 
starches bearing both features and examine them as MFT flocculants.  
4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Materials 
Cooked, high amylopectin waxy corn starch (CS) was obtained from EcoSynthetix Inc. 
(Burlington, Ontario, Canada). Neutral, pre-gelatinized, high amylopectin potato starch (PS) 
was a gift from Coöperatie AVEBE U.A. (Veendam, The Netherlands). Oil sands MFT (about 
35 wt %, D10: 1.6 µm, D50: 6.9 µm and D90: 19.2 µm) was originally obtained from Syncrude 
Canada Ltd and provided to us by Joao Soares, University of Alberta, Canada. N-(3-chloro-2-
hydroxypropyl) trimethyl ammonium chloride (CHPTAC) (60 wt % solution in H2O) and 1,2-
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butene oxide were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA). Other reagents and solvents were 
commercially available and used without further purification unless stated otherwise. 
4.2.2 The preparation of the Dual Functional CS and PS  
CS or PS (1 g) was dispersed in deionized water at 40 oC for 2 h to give an 
approximately 25 wt % dispersion. The dispersion was cooled to room temperature (rt) 
followed by the dropwise addition of 10 M NaOH with vigorous stirring which gave a 
dispersion with a pH of 13. Butene oxide was added and the mixture was stirred vigorously at 
40 oC for 24 h. The mixture was cooled to rt and adjusted to a pH of 13. Subsequently, 
CHPTAC was added and the mixture was stirred vigorously at 50 oC for 18 h. After that, the 
mixture was cooled to rt and 1 M HCl was added to neutralize the mixture under vigorous 
stirring. The neutralized mixture was subjected to dialysis against deionized water for 2 days 
using a dialysis bag with molecular weight cut-off (MWcutoff) of 1 kD. A minimum of 5 water 
replacements were performed over the course of 2 days. The overall dilution ratio was 
approximately 1:1010. The cationic hydroxybutyl corn starch or potato starch (Cat-HB-CS or 
Cat-HB-PS) were lyophilized for at least 3 days after dialysis to yield a white powder. 
4.2.3 Determination of the Molar Substitution of the Dual Functional Starches 
The molar substitution (MS) was determined using 1H-NMR spectroscopy on a Bruker 
Avance 500 NMR spectrophotometer. The Cat-HB-CS and Cat-HB-PS (10 mg) were dispersed 
in deuterium oxide (D2O, 600 L) to obtain their spectra. The molar substitution of 
hydroxybutyl groups (MSHB) and that of cationic groups (MSCat) were determined as described 
in Section 2.2.3 and Section 3.2.3, respectively.  
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4.2.4 Determination of the LCST by Light Transmittance 
Light transmittance values were determined using a Cary 4000 Bio UV-Visible 
spectrophotometer equipped with a multi-cuvette holder and a temperature controller. The Cat-
HB-CS and Cat-HB-PS were dispersed in deionized water to concentrations ranging from 
0.025 g/L to 1 g/L for 16 h at 4 oC before measuring their transmittance. The temperature of 
the dispersion was measured by placing a temperature probe in a reference cell. The 
transmittance was recorded at 500 nm with a heating rate of 10 oC/min. The polymer 
dispersions were equilibrated for at least 5 minutes at 20 oC in a cuvette before starting the 
measurements. Absorbance data points were taken every 1 oC and recorded up to 60 oC. LCST 
is defined as the temperature at the inflection point of the transmittance curve of a 1 g/L 
polymer dispersion. 
4.2.5 Settling Tests 
The solids content of undiluted MFT is approximately 35 wt %. Tap water was used to 
dilute the MFT to 2 wt %, which was prepared fresh and homogenized with a mechanical stirrer 
for 2 h before use in settling tests. The stocks of the Cat-HB-CS and Cat-HB-PS dispersions 
were prepared and stored at 4 oC to a concentration of 50 g/L before use. For each settling test, 
50 mL of the diluted tailings were used. The diluted tailings were stirred in a 100 mL beaker 
for 2 min at 600 rpm. A pre-determined amount of the polymer dispersion was added dropwise 
to the MFT mixture at 23 oC over 2 min. The mixture was stirred at 23 oC or in a 50 oC water 
bath for 8 min at 200 rpm. Subsequently, the mixture was poured into a 50 mL graduated 
cylinder followed by inverting 3 times. The graduated cylinder was then left undisturbed at 23 
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oC or at 50 oC (water bath). For settling tests at 50 oC, the graduated cylinder was removed 
from the 50 oC water bath after 30 min. Mudline height was recorded as a function of settling 
time. Flocculation performance was examined in terms of ISR, WR, ST and SSC, which were 
determined as described in Section 2.2.6. All experiments were conducted at least 3 times to 
obtain representative results. 
4.3 Results and Discussion 
4.3.1 Preparation of the Dual Functional Starches and their Thermoresponsivity 
Cationic thermoresponsive starches were prepared by first hydroxybutylating cooked 
CS or PS to yield thermoresponsive starches and subsequently reacting with the cationic agent, 
CHPTAC, to yield Cat-HB-CS and Cat-HB-PS with both cationic and thermoresponsive 
functionalities (Fig. 4.1). An example of 1H-NMR spectra of Cat-HB-CS with a molar 
substitution (MS) of cationic groups (MSCat) of 0.02 and an MS of hydroxybutyl groups 
(MSHB) of 2.2 (Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS) and Cat-HB-PS with an MSCat of 0.02 and an MSHB of 2.0 
(Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS) is shown in Figures C1 and C2 in Appendix C. 
 
Figure 4.1. Preparation of Cat-HB-CS and Cat-HB-PS. Substitution is shown only at O-6 
while in fact substitution can occur at O-2, O-3 and O-6. 
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Transmittance curves showing the phase transition due to temperature were obtained 
using Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS and Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS in aqueous dispersions with concentrations 
ranging from 50 to 1000 ppm (Fig. 4.2). The thermoresponsivity of Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS became 
noticeable at a concentration of 400 ppm or above (Fig. 4.2A) while Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS only 
began to show thermoresponsivity at 600 ppm or higher (Fig. 4.2B). At these concentrations, 
both polymers exhibited the LCST values lower than the settling temperature of 50 oC. 
Moreover, neither of the polymers experienced a complete dehydration of the polymer chains 
above their LCSTs indicated by the relatively high transmittance values of the dispersions at 
temperatures higher than their LCSTs. This was most likely due to charge stabilization 









Figure 4.2. Light transmittance curves for aqueous dispersions of Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS (A) and 
Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS (B) with concentrations ranging from 0.05 g/L (50 ppm) to 1 g/L (1000 
ppm). 
4.3.2 Settling Tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat-HB-CS 
Settling tests were conducted using Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS and 2 wt % MFT at 23 oC and 
50 oC. The settling tests were carried out at varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm and compared 
to the flocculation results given by the HB2.3-CS and Cat0.02-CS samples. 
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4.3.2.1 Initial Settling Rate 
At a settling temperature of 23 oC and at 50 ppm, Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS successfully 
flocculated the 2 wt % MFT with an ISR of 3.8 m/h (Fig. 4.3). At a low dose, the clay particles 
were only partially flocculated due to an insufficient amount of the polymers (Fig. 4.4A). The 
ISR continued to increase with the increasing flocculant dose, and a maximum ISR of 8.8 m/h 
was reached at the optimal dose of 200 ppm (Fig. 4.3). At the optimal dose, the majority of the 
clay particles could be effectively flocculated via bridging (Fig. 4.4B). Moreover, a lower ISR 
was obtained at a flocculant dose higher than 200 ppm and as the dose increased, the ISR 
decreased due to overdosing (Fig. 4.3). When overdosed, the polymers tend to stabilize the 
clay particles via steric stabilization, and as the polymers contain cationic groups, the charged 
groups may induce charge repulsion between the clay particles which impede the formation of 
flocs (Fig. 4.4C). 
 
Figure 4.3. Initial settling rate (ISR) of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-HB2.2-




Figure 4.4. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS at low dose (A), optimal dose (B), and overdose (C) when settling at 23 oC. 
At 23 oC, the HB2.3-CS, with a maximum ISR of 3.4 m/h at 100 ppm (Fig. 4.3), 
performed worse than the Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS across the dose range examined. The additional 
cationic charges on the Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS could facilitate the charge neutralization of clay 
particles as well as the adsorption of the polymers to the surfaces of clay particles via 
electrostatic attractions. The Cat0.02-CS had a slightly lower ISR at doses from 25 to 200 ppm 
but had a much higher maximum ISR (45 m/h) at an optimal dose of 600 ppm compared to 
Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS at 23 oC. At such concentration, clay particles could be charge neutralized 
and large flocs could form and cause the rapid settling (Fig. 4.5C). Since the Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS had a similar amount of cationic groups as the Cat0.02-CS did, one would expect the 
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Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS to have a similar ISR as Cat0.02-CS but the settling results suggested 
otherwise. This may be caused by the fact that clay particles are re-stabilized by the adsorbed 
layer of Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS, which contains a large number of hydroxybutyl (HB) substituents 
that are well hydrated below the LCST of the polymer. From previous studies on HB starch 
nanoparticles (HB-SNPs), the HB groups were found to be oligomerizing on the hydroxyl 
(OH) groups of HB-SNPs with a high MSHB.
154 The well-hydrated HB oligomers may provide 
stability to the polymer adsorbed flocs via the formation of hydration shells on their surface 
below the LCST of the polymer (Fig. 4.5A and B). At a dose of 600 ppm, although the clay 
particles could be charged neutralized (by the cationic groups), the adsorbed layer of Cat0.02-
HB2.2-CS may prevent the formation of large flocs due to steric stabilization (Fig. 4.5A), 




Figure 4.5. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS (A), HB2.3-CS (B) and Cat0.02-CS (C) at 600 ppm when settling at 23 oC. 
At a settling temperature of 50 oC, 25 ppm of Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS flocculated the 2 wt 
% MFT with an ISR of 7.5 m/h (Fig. 4.3) but the flocculation was incomplete due the lack of 
polymers to bridge the remaining clay particles (Fig. 4.6A). A very turbid supernatant obtained 
after the flocculation at low doses also supported this claim (see Fig. 4.9 in Section 4.3.2.3). 
The ISR first decreased slightly to 5.7 m/h at a dose of 100 ppm and then increased quickly to 
12.1 m/h as a dose of 400 ppm was reached (Fig. 4.3). The ISR had a maximum at 14.3 m/h 
with the use of 1000 ppm of Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS. At high doses, the presence of hydrophobic 
interactions may facilitate the aggregation of the polymer adsorbed clay particles as the 
Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS becomes more hydrophobic and the hydration shells surrounding the HB 
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oligomers were partially disrupted above its LCST (Fig. 4.6B). The polymers could be partially 
dehydrated above the LCST due to the presence of the hydrophilic cationic groups. 
 
Figure 4.6. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS at low (A) and high (B) doses when settling at 50 oC. 
The most obvious difference in ISR between the settling temperatures occurred at a 
dose of 400 ppm or above (Fig. 4.3). A similar phenomenon was observed when settling with 
HB2.3-CS at a high dose. The overdose effect occurred when settling at 23 oC was greatly 
mitigated when the settling tests were conducted at 50 oC, which might be due to the increase 
in intermolecular hydrophobic interactions induced by the thermoresponsive flocculant above 
its LCST. Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS had higher ISR values compared to HB2.3-CS across the dose 
range examined. This could be due to the additional cationic groups which may facilitate the 
adsorption of the polymers onto the clay particle surfaces as a result of electrostatic interactions 
and leading to a more efficient bridging mechanism (Fig. 4.7A and B). Additionally, at a dose 
below 200 ppm, Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS was a more effective flocculant than Cat0.02-CS in terms 
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of ISR (Fig. 4.3). However, at higher doses (400-800 ppm), Cat0.02-CS substantially 
outperformed Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS. At these high doses, the adsorbed layer of Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS, which may not be completely dehydrated, could provide steric stability to the polymer 
adsorbed flocs, hence, retarding the aggregation of these flocs to form larger flocs that can 
settle rapidly (Fig. 4.7A and C). 
 
Figure 4.7. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS (A), HB2.3-CS (B) and Cat0.02-CS (C) at 600 ppm when settling at 50 oC. 
4.3.2.2 Water Recovery 
At doses of 400 ppm and below, WR by the use of Cat0.02-CS was generally higher 
than Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS or HB2.3-CS (Fig. 4.8), while at higher doses, the WR obtained by 
using HB2.3-CS was at about 90 %, which was slightly higher than the WR by Cat0.02-HB2.2-
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CS or Cat0.02-CS. At doses of 400 ppm and above, Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS is demonstrated to be 
thermoresponsive by the light transmittance measurements (Fig. 4.2A). One would expect that 
since Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS would undergo a thermal transition above its LCST, Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS could cause a release of more water from sediments and a higher WR than Cat0.02-CS 
when flocculating at 50 oC. However, Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS did not result in any improvement in 
WR compared to Cat0.02-CS at a dose of 400 ppm or above while HB2.3-CS showed an 
improvement over Cat0.02-CS (Fig. 4.8). This could be due to the fact that Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS 
may not be completely dehydrated due to the cationic groups and may form partially hydrated 
mesoglobules above its LCST while HB2.3-CS could be completely dehydrated and form 
insoluble aggregates above the LCST causing the release of water from sediments. This is 
evidenced by the comparison of the transmittance values of the two thermoresponsive 
polymers above their LCSTs. To elaborate, at 1000 ppm, HB2.3-CS showed a transmittance 
value of 0.8 % (Fig. 2.3C) while Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS showed a transmittance value of 81.5 % 
above their LCSTs (Fig. 4.2A). The Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS has shown to be relatively stable in 
the dispersion above the LCST which supported that the polymer may not be completely 
dehydrated. Overall, HB2.3-CS at high doses or Cat0.02-CS at low doses was superior to 




Figure 4.8. Water recovery of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS, 
Cat0.02-CS and HB2.3-CS with varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry). 
4.3.2.3 Supernatant Turbidity 
The supernatant was very turbid at low Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS doses and became less 
turbid as the dose increased from 25 to 200 ppm regardless of the settling temperatures (Fig. 
4.9). As the Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS dose continued to increase up to 1000 ppm, the ST increased 
from a minimum of 20 NTU to 54 NTU at 23 oC, while the ST continued to decrease marginally 
to 11 NTU at 50 oC (Fig. 4.9). This suggested a broadened flocculation window for using the 
Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS above its LCST. A similar phenomenon was also observed for HB2.3-CS. 
Above their LCSTs, both Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS and HB2.3-CS became more hydrophobic which 
may explain the observation that the flocculation window became larger when settling at 50 
oC. The broadening phenomenon due to an increase in the hydrophobicity of the flocculants 
was also reported in the literature.140,159 Overall, the use of Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS gave a lower 




Figure 4.9. Supernatant turbidity of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS, Cat0.02-CS and HB2.3-CS with varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry). 
4.3.2.4 Sediment Solids Content 
At flocculant doses from 50 to 200 ppm, Cat0.02-CS resulted in a denser sediment and 
higher SSC than HB2.3-CS or Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS (Fig. 4.10). This may be due to the fact that 
at these low doses, HB2.3-CS and Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS may not be completely dehydrated at 50 
oC. As a result, HB2.3-CS and Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS could retain more water due to the presence 
of hydration shells surrounding the HB substituents compared to Cat0.02-CS. However, a 
denser sediment was given by using a high dose (600-1000 ppm) of HB2.3-CS at 50 oC (Fig. 
4.10) and at such doses, HB2.3-CS became hydrophobic and dehydrated, hence, could expel 
water from the sediment. But as discussed earlier, Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS may not be completely 
dehydrated due to its cationic groups, hence, the ability of expelling water from the sediment 
could be weakened. Overall, Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS showed the worst performance at the dose 
range we examined since it could hold more water than Cat0.02-CS at low doses due to the 
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hydration shells surrounding its HB groups and it failed to expel more water from the sediment 
than HB2.3-CS at high doses due to its cationic substituents. 
 
Figure 4.10. Sediment solids content of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-HB2.2-
CS, Cat0.02-CS and HB2.3-CS with varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry). 
4.3.3 Settling Tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat-HB-PS 
Settling tests were conducted using Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS and 2 wt % MFT at 23 oC and 
50 oC. The settling tests were carried out at varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm and compared 
to the flocculation results given by the HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS samples. 
4.3.3.1 Initial Settling Rate 
At doses of 400 ppm or below, the ISR of the settling tests using Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS 
performed at 23 oC and 50 oC were similar (Fig. 4.11). Below 400 ppm, Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS did 
not exhibit thermoresponsivity at 50 oC according to the light transmittance studies (Fig. 4.2B), 
which could explain the similar settling rates at 23 oC and 50 oC. Moreover, at a low dose, the 
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bridging of the clay particles by polymers may not be very effective due to the insufficient 
amount of polymers in the MFT mixture (Fig. 4.12A and Fig. 4.13A).  
At 23 oC and with the use of Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS, the ISR was maximized at a dose of 
400 ppm (Fig. 4.11). At 23 oC, the maximum ISR (22.8 m/h) produced by Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS 
was much greater than the maximum ISR (8.8 m/h) of HB1.9-PS (Fig. 4.11). This is possibly 
due to the fact that the cationic groups of Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS provide stronger polymer-clay 
attractions (Fig. 4.12B), hence, leading to a more effective bridging mechanism compared to 
HB1.9-PS. However, at 400 ppm, the ISR produced by Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS was considerably 
lower than that by Cat0.02-PS (Fig. 4.11), which could be a consequence of the formation of 
sterically stabilized flocs by the hydration shells surrounding the HB substituents of Cat0.02-
HB2.0-PS adsorbed on the surface of the flocs.  
At 23 oC and with the use of Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS, the ISR decreased from 22.8 m/h to 
2.9 m/h as the doses increased from 400 to 1000 ppm (Fig. 4.11). At a dose of 600 ppm or 
above, the decrease in ISR could be caused by the overdose of the flocculants that could re-
stabilize the clay particles (Fig. 4.12C). At doses from 600 to 1000 ppm and at 50 oC which is 
above the LCST of Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS, the ISR value increased with the increasing dose (Fig. 
4.11). The highest ISR (70.3 m/h) was obtained at a dose of 1000 ppm and a settling 
temperature of 50 oC. A similar trend can also be observed for HB1.9-PS when comparing the 





Figure 4.11. Initial settling rate (ISR) of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-
HB2.0-PS, Cat0.02-PS and HB1.9-PS with varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry). 
 
 
Figure 4.12. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using Cat0.02-HB2.0-




Figure 4.13. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using Cat0.02-HB2.0-
PS at low (A) and high (B) doses when settling at 50 oC. 
Compared to the maximum ISR (14.3 m/h) achieved by Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS at a dose 
of 1000 ppm (Fig. 4.3), the maximum value (70.2 m/h) obtained by Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS at the 
same dose was significantly higher (Fig. 4.11). As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the flocs 
formed by the addition of high doses of Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS could be held together by 
hydrophobic interactions at 50 oC. However, the formation of large flocs may be prohibited as 
the flocs could be stabilized by cationic charges and the adsorbed layer of  partially dehydrated 
polymers. Although the MS of both type of substituents on the Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS were similar 
to those of the Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS, the potato starch-based flocculant had a much faster settling 
rate. In the literature, it is widely accepted that PS naturally contains covalently bound 
phosphate groups.171,172 As Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS went through the hydrophilic to hydrophobic 
transition at its LCST, the anionic phosphate groups, which were possibly hidden inside the 
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core of the starch molecule below its LCST, could migrate to the surface of the starch molecule. 
Consequently, the negative charged phosphate groups could facilitate the capturing of free 
Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS molecules and/or Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS bound flocs via electrostatic 
attractions and could lead to the formation of larger flocs (Fig. 4.13B), hence, a higher ISR. 
Similar observations were made by Wang et al. and Zhang et al. using cationic 
thermoresponsive flocculants derived from PNIPAM.11,13 
4.3.3.2 Water Recovery 
For a flocculant dose ranging from 100 to 1000 ppm, WR resulting from the use of 
Cat0.02-PS decreased from a maximum of 89 % to 86 %, while HB1.9-PS increased from a 
minimum of 85 % to 89 % (Fig. 4.14). At low doses, Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS could attract more 
water than Cat0.02-PS due to the hydration shells while at any dose, Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS could 
attract more water than HB1.9-PS due to the cationic substituents. So not surprisingly, Cat0.02-
HB2.0-PS had the worst WR compared to Cat0.02-PS and HB1.9-PS from 0-1000 ppm. 
 
Figure 4.14. Water recovery of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS, 
Cat0.02-PS and HB1.9-PS with varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry). 
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4.3.3.3 Supernatant Turbidity 
To achieve an ST of under 30 NTU, 400 ppm of Cat0.02-PS was required when settling 
at 50 oC while all other doses gave a higher ST (Fig. 4.15). At a settling temperature of 23 oC, 
the use of 100 ppm of HB1.9-PS or 200 to 400 ppm of Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS was able to yield a 
relatively clean supernatant with an ST under 30 NTU. When settling at 50 oC, the use of 100 
to 1000 ppm of HB1.9-PS or 400 to 1000 ppm of Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS was also able to achieve 
an ST of under 30 NTU. Large flocculation windows were observed when using HB1.9-PS 
(100-1000 ppm) or Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS (200-1000 ppm) at 50 oC while Cat0.02-PS only gave 
a small flocculation window (200-400 ppm).  
 
Figure 4.15. Supernatant turbidity of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-HB2.0-
PS, Cat0.02-PS and HB1.9-PS with varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry). 
4.3.3.4 Sediment Solids Content 
Below 200 ppm, SSC resulted from using Cat0.02-PS was higher than both HB1.9-PS 
and Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS (Fig. 4.16). Above 200 ppm, SSC of Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS approached 
that of Cat0.02-PS while HB1.9-PS showed the best performance in terms of SSC at 50 oC. 
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Comparing to the flocculants derived from CS (Fig. 4.10), the PS-based flocculants overall 
produced lower SSC, which again supported that the PS-based flocculants could retain more 
water in the sediments. 
 
Figure 4.16. Sediment solids content of the settling tests of 2 wt % MFT using Cat0.02-HB2.0-
PS, Cat0.02-PS and HB1.9-PS with varying doses from 25 to 1000 ppm. 
4.4 Comparison with other Dual Functional Polymers 
In this section, we compare the performance of our dual functional polymers to that of 
another dual functional polymer used to flocculate 2 wt % MFT in the literature. In 2018, 
Gumfekar and Soares reported the flocculation of 2 wt % kaolin suspensions using a dual 
functional co-polymer consisting of NIPAM (for the thermoresponsive functionality) and 
acrylic acids (for the anionic functionality).142 The co-polymer with 20 mol % acrylic acids 
had an LCST of 36 oC. 20 ppm of the polymer was used in a flocculation test at a settling 
temperature of 50 oC to produce an ISR of 0.65 m/h and an ST of approximately 100 NTU. 
Compared to Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS, 100 ppm was required to flocculate 2 wt % MFT with an 
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ISR of 6 m/h and an ST of 43 NTU at a settling temperature of 50 oC. If a high ISR was of 
great importance for certain applications, the use of 1000 ppm Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS could lead 
to a remarkably high ISR of 70.3 m/h and an excellent ST of 24 NTU. The co-polymers 
consisting of NIPAM and acrylic acids used by Gumfekar and Soares had the advantage of 
achieving a reasonable flocculation performance at a relatively low polymer dose. 
4.5 Conclusion 
Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS showed higher ISR than HB2.3-CS but worse than Cat0.02-CS. 
Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS showed an ST similar to HB2.3-CS and better than Cat0.02-CS. 
Additionally, Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS produced lower WR and SSC compared to Cat0.02-CS and 
HB2.3-CS depending on the flocculant doses. Cat0.02-HB2.0-PS produced considerably 
higher ISR than Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS but the PS-based flocculants generally gave lower WR and 
SSC values. Overall, the dual functional starches performed better in ST but worse in ISR, WR 
and SSC than the cationic starches while they performed better in ISR but worse in WR and 





Flocculation of Oil Sands Mature Fine Tailings by Starch-based 
Dual Polymer Flocculant System 
5.1 Introduction 
Dual polymer flocculation systems generally demonstrate improved flocculation 
performance on treating oil sands tailings over the single flocculant systems.143,144,173 Loerke 
et al. reported that the undiluted MFT treated with a dual polymer system consisting of anionic 
PAM and cationic poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (poly(DADMAC)), showed 
better filterability and led to higher solids content after pressure plate filtration compared to 
treating with the anionic PAM or poly(DADMAC) alone.143 In 2016, Lu et al. demonstrated 
that the use of a dual polymer flocculation system involving a commercial anionic PAM 
(Magnafloc 1011) and chitosan, a cationic biopolymer, greatly improved the settling of fresh 
oil sands tailings (with 26 wt % solids) collected from an oil sands extraction facility in Alberta 
compared to the single flocculants.144 The authors reported that the use of 20 ppm of Magnafloc 
1011 and 200 ppm of chitosan produced an ISR of 7.7 m/h and a supernatant with a turbidity 
of 71 NTU. The dual polymer system showed better performance than Magnafloc 1011 or 
chitosan when used alone in that 20 ppm of the Magnafloc 1011 yielded very turbid 
supernatants (>1000 NTU) while 600 ppm of chitosan showed a slow settling rate at only 1.27 
m/h. 
To the best of our knowledge, the flocculation of MFT using a dual biopolymer-based 
flocculant system has not been reported in the literature. Here we report a novel dual starch-
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based flocculant system, consisting of thermoresponsive hydroxybutyl starches and cationic 
starches (CHPTAC-modified starches), for the flocculation of MFT. 
5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.2.1 Materials 
Cooked, high amylopectin waxy corn starch (CS) was obtained from EcoSynthetix Inc. 
(Burlington, Ontario, Canada). Neutral, pre-gelatinized, high amylopectin potato starch (PS) 
was a gift from Coöperatie AVEBE U.A. (Veendam, The Netherlands). Oil sands MFT was a 
gift from Joao Soares, University of Alberta, Canada. N-(3-Chloro-2-hydroxypropyl) trimethyl 
ammonium chloride (CHPTAC) (60 wt % solution in H2O), 1,2-butene oxide and styrene oxide 
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA). Other reagents and solvents were commercially 
available and used without further purification unless stated otherwise. 
5.2.2 The Preparation of the CS- and PS-based Flocculants 
Hydroxybutyl (HB) starch and phenylhydroxyethyl (PHE) starch derived from CS or 
PS were prepared as described in Section 2.2.2 (Figure 5.1). MS of HB groups (MSHB) and MS 
of PHE groups (MSPHE) were determined as described in Section 2.2.3. Cationic starch derived 
from CS or PS was prepared using a cationic agent, CHPTAC, as described previously in 
Section 3.2.2 (Fig. 5.1) and the determination of the MS of the cationic groups (MSCat) was 




Figure 5.1. Preparation of hydroxybutyl (HB), phenylhydroxyethyl (PHE) and cationic 
starches derived from CS or PS. Substitution is shown only at O-6 while in fact substitution 
can occur at O-2, O-3 and O-6. 
5.2.3 Settling Tests 
The received MFT had a solids content of approximately 35 wt %, which was diluted 
to 2 or 10 wt % by the addition of tap water prior to the settling tests. All dilutions of MFT 
were prepared fresh and homogenized with a mechanical stirrer for 2 h before use in all settling 
tests. Cationic starch and PHE starch stock dispersions were prepared to a concentration of 50 
g/L and stored at rt before use and HB starch stock dispersions were also prepared to a 
concentration of 50 g/L but kept at 4 oC. For each settling test, 50 mL of the diluted MFT were 
stirred in a 100 mL beaker for 2 min at 600 rpm. A pre-determined amount of HB starch (or 
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PHE starch) stock dispersion was added dropwise to the diluted MFT over 2 min, which was 
followed by the addition of a pre-determined amount of the cationic starch stock dispersion 
unless stated otherwise. The mixture was stirred for 8 min at 200 rpm in a 50 oC water bath (or 
at rt for the 23 oC settling tests). After that, the mixture was poured into a 50 mL graduated 
cylinder and inverted 3 times. The graduated cylinder was left undisturbed in a 50 oC water 
bath for 30 min before removing from the water bath and placed at rt for the rest of the settling 
time (or left undisturbed at rt for 24 h for the 23 oC settling tests). Mudline height was recorded 
as a function of settling time. For the settling tests with a high ISR (> 50 m/h), a camera 
equipped with a close-up lens was used to record the position of the mudline over time. 
Flocculation performance was evaluated in the following parameters: ISR, WR, ST and SSC. 
These parameters were determined as described previously in Section 2.2.6. All experiments 
were conducted at least 3 times to obtain representative results. 
5.3 Results and Discussion 
5.3.1 Determination of the Order of Addition in the Dual Flocculant System 
With dual flocculant systems, the outcomes of settling tests can vary depending upon 
the order of addition of flocculants. For example, for a cationic/anionic dual flocculant system 
to treat undiluted MFT, Loerke et al. reported that addition of a cationic polymer 
(poly(DADMAC)), after addition of an anionic PAM, produced a better performance in terms 
of better filterability and higher solids content when the authors compared their results to the 
data reported previously by Zhu et al., who used the same dual flocculant system but added the 
cationic polymer first.143,173 Loerke et al. speculated that the addition of the anionic PAM 
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formed large negatively charged flocs and upon the subsequent addition of the cationic 
poly(DADMAC), the negatively charged flocs were bridged to form larger flocs through 
electrostatic interactions.143  
We began these studies by determining if the order in which the flocculants were added 
affected the flocculation results. In a dual flocculant system using cationic corn starch with a 
molar substitution (MS) of 0.02 (Cat0.02-CS) and hydroxybutyl corn starch with an MS of 0.6 
(HB0.6-CS, not thermoresponsive), 50 ppm of the first flocculant was added dropwise to a 2 
wt % MFT with stirring over 2 min at rt, followed by the addition of 50 ppm of the second 
flocculant, in the same way as the first flocculant, at rt. Flocculation results for using HB0.6-
CS as the first flocculant and Cat0.02-CS as the second one (HB0.6-CS → Cat0.02-CS) are 
presented in entry 4 in Table 5.1, and flocculation results obtained when Cat0.02-CS was used 
as the first flocculant and HB0.6-CS as the second one (Cat0.02-CS → HB0.6-CS) are given 
in entry 3. The addition order, HB0.6-CS → Cat0.02-CS, had a 68 % increase in ISR over the 
reverse addition order, Cat0.02-CS → HB0.6-CS, and both dual systems gave superior results 
in terms of ISR, WR, SST and SSC compared to when just HB0.6-CS or Cat0.02-CS were 







Table 5.1. Effect of flocculant addition orders on the settling performance of the dual 
flocculant system consisting of Cat0.02-CS and HB0.6-CS at 50 oC. 
 1st Polymer Dosage, ppm 2nd Polymer Dosage, ppm ISR, m/h WR, % ST, NTU SSC, wt % 
1 Cat0.02-CS 50 - - n.d. n.d. > 1000 n.d. 
2 HB0.6-CS 50 - - 2.8 ± 0.1 86 ± 0.2 92 ± 2.4 14.4 ± 0.5 
3 Cat0.02-CS 50 HB0.6-CS 50 7.1 ± 0.4 88 ± 0.1 35 ± 2.5 16.7 ± 0.6 
4 HB0.6-CS 50 Cat0.02-CS 50 11.9 ± 1.6 88 ± 0.2 22 ± 1.7 16.4 ± 0.6 
 
To explain the results in Table 5.1, we propose the following. When 50 ppm of only 
Cat0.02-CS was used, only a very small portion of the free clay particles could be adsorbed by 
the Cat0.02-CS and became charge neutralized, and these neutralized particle-polymer 
complexes could aggregate to form flocs that quickly settled to the bottom of the graduated 
cylinder. However, the majority of the remaining free clay particles stayed in the suspension 
because the concentration of the Cat0.02-CS in the suspension was low and so there was an 
insufficient amount of cationic charges for charge neutralization to occur (Fig. 5.2A). As a 
result, an extremely turbid supernatant was obtained, and the flocculation was unsuccessful 
(Table 5.1, entry 1). For the same reason, when 50 ppm of Cat0.02-CS was added as the first 
flocculant of a dual flocculant system, the Cat0.02-CS could only flocculate a small portion of 
clay particles, which became unstable and could quickly settle, and the rest of the particles 
could remain suspended in the mixture. Upon the addition of the second flocculant, HB0.6-
CS, the bridging of the remaining, suspended particles was induced which led to floc formation 
and settling (Fig. 5.2C). On the contrary, when 50 ppm of HB0.6-CS was added first, the 
HB0.6-CS could produce small negatively charged flocs that remain suspended and could 
probably break apart easily (Fig. 5.2B), unlike in the case of Cat0.02-CS where the flocs were 
held strongly together by electrostatic interactions and had a net neutral charge. Moreover, 
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unlike when Cat0.02-CS was added first in which case the Cat0.02-CS would be quickly 
consumed due to the flocculation of a small amount of clay particles to form relatively large, 
strong and highly unstable flocs before the addition of the second flocculant, the HB0.6-CS 
should not be consumed prior to the addition of the second flocculant, Cat0.02-CS, due to the 
formation of small, fragile flocs that could still be relatively stable in the mixture. Upon the 
addition of 50 ppm of Cat0.02-CS, the small flocs previously formed by HB0.6-CS could be 
brought together by bridging and/or charge neutralization to form bigger flocs which would 
settle quickly (Fig. 5.2D). Thus, HB0.6-CS → Cat0.02-CS was determined to be the better 
addition order and used for all settling tests conducted with a dual flocculant system hereafter. 
 
Figure 5.2. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using Cat0.02-CS (A), 
HB0.6-CS (B) and the dual flocculant system with two different flocculant addition orders: 
Cat0.02-CS followed by HB0.6-CS (C) and HB0.6-CS followed by Cat0.02-CS (D). 
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5.3.2 Dose Effect of HB0.6-CS in a Dual Flocculant System 
Settling tests were conducted using varying doses of HB0.6-CS ranging from 25 to 400 
ppm as the first flocculant and Cat0.02-CS as the second flocculant. The optimal dose for 
Cat0.02-CS to achieve an ISR of 47.9 m/h was 600 ppm when used alone (Fig. 3.3). The dose 
effect of HB0.6-CS was examined with a dose of Cat0.02-CS kept constant at 600 ppm. The 
ISR increased dramatically from 48 to 193 m/h with the use of only 25 ppm of the first 
flocculant, HB0.6-CS (Fig. 5.3A). The ISR continued to increase to reach a maximum of 241 
m/h at a dose of 100 ppm and then decreased with increasing dose of HB0.6-CS. The optimal 
dose was also found to be 100 ppm for the use of HB0.6-CS in a single flocculant settling test 
(Fig. 2.5A). This finding supported that the highest ISR could be achieved when HB0.6-CS 
was first added to produce small flocs, followed by the addition of the second flocculant, 
Cat0.02-CS, to cause the flocs to aggregate and to produce much larger flocs by charge 
neutralization. The water recovery (WR) increased from 85 % to 88 % with the addition of 25 
to 400 ppm of HB0.6-CS as the first flocculant (Fig. 5.3B), which was very similar to the WR 
resulted from using HB0.6-CS alone (Fig. 2.5B). The supernatants were remarkably clean with 
a supernatant turbidity (ST) below 10 NTU after flocculation with the dual flocculant system 
(Fig. 5.3C). The sediment solids content (SSC) increased from 13.5 to 16.3 wt % when 25 to 
400 ppm of HB0.6-CS were used (Fig. 5.3D). As the HB0.6-CS dose increased, the sediment 
could contain less water due to hydrophobic interactions of hydroxybutyl groups inside of the 
flocs. Overall, the flocculation with the dual flocculant system was much more effective than 




Figure 5.3. Dose effect of HB0.6-CS on initial settling rate (ISR, A), water recovery (B), 
supernatant turbidity (C) and sediment solids content (D) of the flocculation of a 2 wt % MFT 
with a second flocculant, Cat0.02-CS, at a dose of 600 ppm at 50 oC. Dosage was reported on 
the dry/slurry basis. 
5.3.3 Settling Tests of 2 wt % MFT using HB-CS and Cat-CS 
As shown in the previous section, 25 ppm of HB0.6-CS produced effective flocculation 
of 2 wt % MFT when used together with 600 ppm of Cat0.02-CS, and the highest ISR was 
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achieved when 100 ppm of HB0.6-CS was used. In this section, the dose effect of the Cat0.02-
CS as the second flocculant was investigated with the use of 25 and 100 ppm of HB0.6-CS as 
the first flocculant. A thermoresponsive polymer, HB2.3-CS with an LCST of 27 oC, was also 
employed in order to determine the performance of a novel dual flocculant system consisting 
of a thermoresponsive polymer and a cationic polymer. The HB2.3-CS at a dose of 600 ppm 
could cause a hydrophilic to hydrophobic transition due to a complete dehydration of the HB 
substituents above its LCST. As such, the dose effect of Cat0.02-CS in the dual flocculant 
system was investigated not only at 25 and 100 ppm but also at 600 ppm of HB2.3-CS as the 
first flocculant. Moreover, Cat0.05-CS was also used in order to investigate the effect of molar 
substitution of cationic groups on flocculation performance. 
5.3.3.1 Initial Settling Rate 
Without the addition of HB0.6-CS, Cat0.02-CS did not produce a clean enough 
supernatant (i.e. with turbidity under 1000 NTU) and the ISR could not be determined until a 
dose of 200 ppm was added (Fig. 5.4A). The flocculation was greatly improved when 25 ppm 
of HB0.6-CS was added as the first flocculant, and an ISR of 7.0 m/h was obtained with the 
addition of 25 ppm of Cat0.02-CS as the second flocculant. Keeping the HB0.6-CS dose 
unchanged at 25 ppm, the ISR continued to increase to a maximum of 193 m/h when the dose 
of Cat0.02-CS increased to 600 ppm. After the maximum, the ISR experienced a decrease to 
48 m/h with the increasing Cat0.02-CS dose to 800 ppm. When the dose of HB0.6-CS 
increased to 100 ppm, the ISR values generally became higher and a maximum of 241 m/h 
was reached with the use of 600 ppm Cat0.02-CS (Fig. 5.4A).  
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Figure 5.4. Initial settling rates (ISR) of flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-CS and Cat0.02-CS 
(A), HB2.3-CS and Cat0.02-CS (B), HB0.6-CS and Cat0.05-CS (C), and HB2.3-CS and Cat0.05-CS (D) at 50 oC. 
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To explain the results shown in Figure 5.4A, we propose that the addition of the first 
flocculant, HB0.6-CS, produced small and loosely bound flocs, similar to what was discussed 
previously (Fig. 5.2B). These flocs could still carry an overall negative surface charge as 
HB0.6-CS was non-ionic, hence, a slow ISR was resulted with the use of HB0.6-CS alone. 
However, upon the addition of the second flocculant, Cat0.02-CS, at a low dose, the small 
flocs previously produced by HB0.6-CS could aggregate to form larger and more strongly 
bound flocs by bridging or partial charge neutralization (Fig. 5.5A). When an optimal dose of 
Cat0.02-CS was added, the flocs could be completely charge neutralized and aggregated to 
produce flocs that were significantly larger in size (Fig. 5.5B). As a consequence, the settling 
rate was at the highest with the use of Cat0.02-CS at the optimal dose of 600 ppm (Fig. 5.4A). 
When adding Cat0.02-CS at a dose more than its optimal dose, the large flocs could be re-
stabilized and resulted in the break down of the large flocs into smaller flocs causing the 
decrease in ISR from its maximum value (Fig. 5.5C).  
The ISR that resulted from using 25 ppm HB0.6-CS and 600 ppm Cat0.02-CS was 
approximately 4-fold higher than that resulting from the use of 600 ppm Cat0.02-CS alone 
(Fig. 5.4A). In both cases, the suspensions were charge neutralized but the two cases could 
generate flocs that differred in size (Fig. D1 in Appendix D). The flocs produced by Cat0.02-
CS could mostly be a result of aggregation of individual neutralized clay particles while the 
ones generated by the dual flocculant system could be a result of aggregation of small flocs 
due to the first flocculant, HB0.6-CS. The latter case could produce larger flocs, which 




Figure 5.5. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using 25 ppm HB0.6-CS 
and Cat0.02-CS at low dose (A), optimal dose (B) and overdose (C). 
The dose effect of Cat0.02-CS was also studied with the use of a thermoresponsive 
polymer, HB2.3-CS, as the first flocculant in a dual polymer flocculation system. When adding 
25 ppm of HB2.3-CS followed by 25 ppm of Cat0.02-CS, an ISR of 13.2 m/h was obtained 
(Fig. 5.4B). The ISR increased with the increasing dose of Cat0.02-CS and a maximum of 75 
m/h was reached at an optimal dose of 600 ppm. Further increase in the Cat0.02-CS dose 
resulted in a decrease in ISR. The optimal doses of Cat0.02-CS decreased from 600 to 400 
ppm with the increase in the dose of the first flocculant, HB2.3-CS, from 25 to 100 ppm. This 
implied that less cationic charges were required to neutralize the negative charges on the 
surfaces of free particles or small flocs as the amount of HB2.3-CS increased. We propose that 
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the additional HB2.3-CS could end up preferably inside of the flocs to form hydrophobic 
clusters within the intraparticle space of the flocs (compare Fig. 5.6A and B). As the 
hydrophobic clusters became larger due to the increase in hydrophobic interactions, more 
anionic charges would be buried inside of the flocs and consequently, a lower dose of Cat0.02-
CS was required to neutralize the floc surfaces. When the dose of HB2.3-CS increased to 600 
ppm, the HB2.3-CS became more hydrophobic and the hydrophobic clusters could become 
more compact and covered less amount of negatively charges (Fig. 5.6C). Meanwhile, a larger 
amount of HB2.3-CS was attracted towards the hydrophobic cluster inside the flocs to 
physically cover more negative charges due to the increase in the flocculant dose. As a 
consequence, the optimal dose of the second flocculant, Cat0.02-CS, remained unchanged at 




Figure 5.6. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using 25 ppm (A), 100 
ppm (B), and 600 ppm (C) of HB2.3-CS and Cat0.02-CS at optimal doses at 50 oC. 
The maximum ISR values obtained was 75, 54 and 34 m/h for the respective doses of 
HB2.3-CS at 25, 100 and 600 ppm (Fig. 5.4B). HB2.3-CS could become more dehydrated (i.e. 
the hydration shells surrounding the HB substituents could be disrupted more) and less stable 
in a dispersion above its LCST as the polymer dose increases, which was evidenced by the 
decrease in the transmittance values of the polymer dispersions with increasing doses. For 
dispersions containing 25, 100 and 600 ppm of HB2.3-CS, the transmittance values recorded 
at 50 oC were 97 %, 87 % and 2 %, respectively (Fig. 2.3C). At 25 and 100 ppm, the HB2.3-
CS could be semi-stable in a dispersion as the polymer may experience an incomplete 
dehydration (i.e. not all hydration shells surrounding the HB groups were disrupted) while at 
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600 ppm, the polymer became hydrophobic and completely dehydrated, and no longer stable 
in the dispersion. Within flocs, the clay particles could be held together more strongly by 
greater hydrophobic forces due to a higher dose of HB2.3-CS. We speculate that 25 ppm of 
HB2.3-CS may produce a large number of small, loosely bound flocs (similar to HB0.6-CS) 
while 600 ppm of HB2.3-CS may generate a small number of large, tightly bound flocs. The 
addition of the second flocculant, Cat0.02-CS, at optimal doses neutralized the flocs. The large 
number of the charge neutralized, small flocs may have a higher chance to collide and generate 
flocs that are large in size. On the contrary, the small number of the charge neutralized, large 
flocs may have a lower chance to collide and form flocs that are not as large as the ones formed 
by a large amount of small flocs. Thus, after the addition of Cat0.02-CS to an MFT mixture 
with 25 ppm of HB2.3-CS, larger flocs could be produced compared to when the Cat0.02-CS 
was added to the MFT mixture with 100 or 600 ppm of HB2.3-CS. This would explain the 
finding that the maximum ISR values decreased with the increasing doses of HB2.3-CS (Fig. 
5.4B). Moreover, considering HB0.6-CS is much more hydrophilic than HB2.3-CS, a much 
larger number of smaller, more loosely bound flocs may be generated by the HB0.6-CS. In this 
case, upon the neutralization by Cat0.02-CS, huge flocs could be produced leading to a much 
higher ISR than HB2.3-CS.  
The dose effect of Cat0.05-CS was also investigated where it was used as the second 
flocculant instead of Cat0.02-CS. With the use of 25 ppm HB0.6-CS and 25 ppm Cat0.05-CS, 
an ISR of 8.5 m/h was obtained (Fig. 5.4C). At 200 ppm of Cat0.05-CS, the ISR obtained by 
the dual flocculant system was more than 2-fold higher than that by using Cat0.05-CS alone. 
At 400 ppm, which was the optimal dose of Cat0.05-CS, the ISR produced by the dual 
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flocculant system was just marginally higher. With the use of 100 ppm HB0.6-CS, the ISR 
values were not better than those with the use of 25 ppm HB0.6-CS for the Cat0.05-CS doses 
higher than 100 ppm. With the use of 25 ppm of HB2.3-CS and 25 ppm of Cat0.05-CS, an ISR 
of 15 m/h was achieved (Fig. 5.4D). The maximum ISR was reached at 74 m/h when 400 ppm 
of Cat0.05-CS was used. The use of 100 ppm of HB2.3-CS did not improve the settling rates 
across the doses of Cat0.05-CS examined. Overall, replacing the Cat0.02-CS with Cat0.05-CS 
did not improve the settling rates. Hence, no further attempt has been made to flocculate the 2 
wt % MFT using a Cat-CS with a higher MSCat as the second flocculant in a dual polymer 
flocculation process. 
5.3.3.2 Water Recovery 
At doses from 0 to 100 ppm of Cat0.02-CS, the amount of water recovered from the 
dual polymer flocculation using 25 ppm of HB0.6-CS was higher than that using 100 ppm of 
HB0.6-CS (Fig. 5.7A). However, at the same dose range, the supernatants resulted from 
settling tests using Cat0.02-CS alone contained a large amount of suspended solids, so no water 
had been recovered from these settling tests. When 200 ppm of Cat0.02-CS was used, WR 
values resulted from 25 and 100 ppm of HB0.6-CS approached approximately 86 % (Fig. 
5.7A). At 400 ppm of Cat0.02-CS or above, WR obtained from the dual polymer flocculation 
was similar to that when using Cat0.02-CS alone. Hence, the dual polymer flocculation 
performed better at a dose of 100 ppm or below and had the same performance at high doses 
compared to Cat0.02-CS used alone.  
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When HB0.6-CS was replaced with the thermoresponsive HB2.3-CS, at 25 and 100 
ppm, WR were slightly lower at a low dose of Cat0.02-CS and became slightly higher with the 
use of 200 ppm Cat0.02-CS or above (Fig. 5.7B). With the use of HB2.3-CS at 600 ppm, the 
WR was at the highest (90 %) with the addition of 25 ppm of Cat0.02-CS and decreased 
marginally to 89 % at higher doses of Cat0.02-CS. The WR values were higher than those 
resulting from the use of 25 or 100 ppm HB2.3-CS. When using 600 ppm of HB2.3-CS, we 
suspect that compact flocs were formed, and water could be expelled from the flocs due to the 
hydrophobic clusters inside of the flocs (Fig. 5.6C).  
When Cat0.02-CS was replaced with Cat0.05-CS, WR improved slightly when using a 
dose of Cat0.05-CS at 100 ppm or below. The improvements were more noticeable when 100 
ppm of HB0.6-CS or HB2.3-CS were used (Fig. 5.7C and D). With the use of Cat0.05-CS at a 
dose of 200 ppm or above, WR generally remained unchanged when 25 or 100 ppm HB0.6-
CS was used as the first flocculant, while the WR became slightly lower in the case of HB2.3-
CS. The reduction in WR was intuitive because the flocs formed by Cat0.05-CS would hold 
more water leading to the release of a less amount of water compared to Cat0.02-CS. Replacing 
Cat0.02-CS with Cat0.05-CS gave a slight improvement in WR only when a low dose of 
Cat0.05-CS was used.  
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Figure 5.7. Water recovery of flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-CS and Cat0.02-CS (A), HB2.3-
CS and Cat0.02-CS (B), HB0.6-CS and Cat0.05-CS (C), and HB2.3-CS and Cat0.05-CS (D) at 50 oC. 
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5.3.3.3 Supernatant Turbidity 
The supernatant was highly turbid (> 1000 NTU) when flocculating with Cat0.02-CS 
only at a dose below 100 ppm. ST was greatly improved when using the dual flocculant system. 
With the use of 25 ppm HB0.6-CS and 25 ppm Cat0.02-CS, a reasonably clean supernatant 
was obtained at an ST of 67 NTU (Fig. 5.8A). With the use of 100 ppm HB0.6-CS and the 
same dose of Cat-0.02-CS, the ST decreased to 21 NTU. When adding the Cat0.02-CS at a 
dose higher than 400 ppm, both the dual polymer flocculation and the flocculation with 
Cat0.02-CS alone produced supernatants with the same turbidity.  
When HB2.3-CS was used to replace HB0.6-CS, a very clean supernatant with an ST 
of 29 NTU was obtained after settling by the dual flocculant system consisting of 25 ppm 
HB2.3-CS and 25 ppm Cat0.02-CS (Fig. 5.8B). The ST decreased with the increasing dose of 
Cat0.02-CS until a minimum was reached at 5 NTU when 600 ppm of Cat0.02-CS was added. 
At 600 ppm of Cat0.02-CS, clay particles were charge neutralized and as a result, very few 
clay particles remained suspended. Overdosing of Cat0.02-CS led to an increase in ST (Fig. 
5.8B). When a low dose of Cat0.02-CS was used, cleaner supernatants were produced with the 
increasing dose of HB2.3-CS as more polymers were available to bridge the clay particles. 
When using Cat0.02-CS with a dose of 400 ppm and above, flocculation with either 100 or 






Figure 5.8. Supernatant turbidity of flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-CS and Cat0.02-CS (A), 
HB2.3-CS and Cat0.02-CS (B), HB0.6-CS and Cat0.05-CS (C), and HB2.3-CS and Cat0.05-CS (D) at 50 oC. 
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When Cat0.05-CS was used as the second flocculant and at doses below 200 ppm, the 
supernatants produced from the dual polymer flocculation had much lower ST than those from 
the single flocculant flocculation (Fig. 5.8C and D). For example, the supernatant resulted from 
the dual polymer flocculation using a combined flocculant dose of 50 ppm gave an ST of 40 
NTU, which was much lower than the ST of 545 NTU from the flocculation using Cat0.05-CS 
alone with the same total dose at 50 ppm (Fig. 5.8C). When the Cat0.05-CS dose was at 200 
ppm or higher, the difference between the ST values obtained from the dual polymer or single 
polymer flocculation was small. Overall, the dual flocculant system enabled the recovery of 
clean water at a relatively low dose of Cat-CS. 
5.3.3.4 Sediment Solids Content 
Hydrophilic flocculants generally produce hydrophilic flocs that tend to hold a large 
amount of water. As well, loose stacking of large sized flocs often leaves a large volume of 
interparticle spaces that are filled with water molecules. If sediment contained a large amount 
of water, SSC would be low. When Cat0.02-CS was used at a dose of 100 ppm or under, the 
use of 25 ppm of HB0.6-CS produced a sediment with higher SSC than using 100 ppm of 
HB0.6-CS (Fig. 5.9A). HB0.6-CS could retain a considerable amount of water due to the 
hydration shells surrounding the HB substituents and a higher dose of HB0.6-CS could cause 
the entrapment of more water in the flocs. When the Cat0.02-CS doses was at 200 ppm or 
above, the addition of HB0.6-CS generally resulted in a lower SSC (Fig. 5.9A). We speculated 
that the decrease in SSC with the addition of HB0.6-CS was caused by the formation of large 




Figure 5.9. Sediment solids content of flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-CS and Cat0.02-CS (A), 
HB2.3-CS and Cat0.02-CS (B), HB0.6-CS and Cat0.05-CS (C), and HB2.3-CS and Cat0.05-CS (D) at 50 oC. 
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At Cat0.02-CS doses from 25 to 100 ppm, the use of 25 ppm HB2.3-CS produced a 
sediment with an SSC of approximately 15 wt % (Fig. 5.9B), which was lower than that 
produced by 25 ppm of HB0.6-CS (17 wt %). We speculate that at 25 ppm, the hydration shells 
surrounding the HB groups on HB2.3-CS may not be disrupted and HB2.3-CS should have a 
larger amount of hydration shells compared to Cat0.6-CS due to the large number of HB groups 
of HB2.3-CS. As a result, the HB2.3-CS could retain a larger amount of water in the sediments 
compared to HB0.6-CS. When the dose of HB2.3-CS was increased to 600 ppm, the hydration 
shells would be completely disrupted and the polymer would become dehydrated and very 
hydrophobic at 50 oC, hence, producing flocs and sediments that contained less water. This 
was supported by the relatively high SSC values (> 18 wt %) obtained when 600 ppm of 
HB2.3-CS were used compared to 25 or 100 ppm of HB2.3-CS (Fig. 5.9B).  
 When Cat0.05-CS was used in place of Cat0.02-CS and at a dose of 25 ppm, the SSC 
values generally became higher. More specifically, at 25 ppm of Cat0.05-CS instead of 
Cat0.02-CS, the SSC increased from 16.4 to 17.3 wt % and from 14.7 to 16.8 wt % when the 
HB0.6-CS doses were at 25 and 100 ppm, respectively (Fig. 5.9A and C). As well, the SSC 
increased from 14.5 to 16.1 wt % and from 14.5 to 15.6 wt % when the respective doses, 25 
and 100 ppm, of HB2.3-CS were used (Fig. 5.9B and D). At a dose of 25 ppm, bridging of free 
clay particles or small flocs produced by HB-CS by the Cat-CS may be the predominant 
flocculation mechanism. Since Cat0.05-CS contained more cationic groups to anchor onto the 
particle surfaces than Cat0.02-CS did, Cat0.05-CS should bridge the clay particles or small 
flocs more effectively and could produce denser sediments with higher SSC values. At higher 
Cat-CS doses, charge neutralization may become the predominant flocculation mechanism. 
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Cat-CS with a higher MSCat would not produce denser flocs because of the charge repulsion of 
the Cat-CS adsorbed flocs as well as the increase in the hydrophilicity of the flocculants. As a 
consequence, SSC values obtained by Cat0.05-CS were generally lower than that by Cat0.02-
CS at high doses.  
5.3.4 Settling Tests of 2 wt % MFT using HB-PS and Cat-PS 
From Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, we reported that both HB-PS and Cat-PS in the single 
polymer flocculation had significantly higher settling rates than their corn starch-based 
derivatives. In this section, the potato starch-based flocculants were employed in the dual 
flocculant systems to flocculate 2 wt % MFT. In these settling tests, either HB0.6-PS or HB1.9-
PS was paired up with Cat0.02-PS. HB0.6-PS is not thermoresponsive while HB1.9-PS 
exhibits an LCST of 36 oC. All settling tests were conducted at 50 oC. 
5.3.4.1 Initial Settling Rate 
Below a dose of 50 ppm, flocculation with Cat0.02-PS alone failed to produce a clean 
enough supernatant with a turbidity under 1000 NTU, hence, the settling rate was considered 
to be 0. With the use of 25 ppm of Cat0.02-PS as the second flocculant, 25 ppm of HB0.6-PS 
resulted in an ISR of 12 m/h, while increasing the dose of HB0.6-PS to 100 ppm increased the 
ISR significantly to 48 m/h (Fig. 5.10A). The ISR values were much higher compared to those 
produced by the flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-CS and Cat0.02-CS at the same doses. 
With the increase of the dose of Cat0.02-PS to 600 ppm, the ISR increased to achieve the 
respective maximum values of 410 m/h and 323 m/h when 25 and 100 ppm of HB0.6-PS were 
used as the first flocculant. At such high settling rates, the flocculation finished in seconds, 
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which would be very useful for potential applications that valued the speed of the settling 
process the most. When compared to the flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-CS and Cat0.02-
CS, the maximum ISR values from the PS-based flocculant pair were much higher, which was 
consistent with previous finds that PS-based flocculants usually produced higher settling rates. 
Moreover, Cat0.02-PS showed an optimal dose at 600 ppm, which was the same as Cat0.02-












Figure 5.10. Initial settling rates (ISR) of flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs 
consisting of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS (A), and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS (B) at 50 oC. 
Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
 When the thermoresponsive polymer, HB1.9-PS, was paired up with Cat0.02-PS to 
flocculate 2 wt % MFT, the ISR values were higher with the increasing doses of HB1.9-PS 
from 25 to 600 ppm at a dose of Cat0.02-PS below 400 ppm (Fig. 5.10B). This increase in ISR 
could be due to the increase in the hydrophobicity of the HB1.9-PS at higher doses. From 
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Figure 2.4 in Section 2.3.1, the light transmittance studies of HB1.9-PS showed that HB1.9-
PS dispersions at 25, 100 and 600 ppm had the respective transmittance values at 98 %, 96 % 
and 83 % above the LCST, suggesting that HB1.9-PS may become more dehydrated and form 
mesoglobules with decreasing stability above its LCST as the polymer dose increases. At 
Cat0.02-PS dose of 200 ppm or below, HB1.9-PS showed similar settling rates to HB0.6-PS 
when a dose of 25 or 100 ppm was used (Fig. 5.10A and B). Even when 600 ppm of HB1.9-
PS (and Cat0.02-PS at < 200 ppm) were used, the resultant ISR had only a marginal increase 
over that when 100 ppm of HB0.6-PS were used. At a low dose of Cat0.02-PS, the 
thermoresponsive feature of HB1.9-PS was somewhat redundant regarding their ISRs. 
The maximum ISR at 334 m/h was achieved with the use of 25 ppm HB1.9-PS and 600 
ppm Cat0.02-PS, while 100 and 600 ppm HB1.9-PS produced lower maximum values at 326 
and 271 m/h, respectively (Fig. 5.10B). This trend was also observed with the flocculant pair, 
HB2.3-CS and Cat0.02-CS, where the maximum ISR decreased from 75 to 34 m/h as the dose 
increased from 25 to 600 ppm (Fig. 5.4B).  
The maximum ISR was approximately 4.5-, 6-, and 8-fold higher at the respective 
doses of 25, 100, and 600 ppm when comparing the PS-based flocculant pair to the CS-based 
pair. The superior performance of the PS-based flocculant pair could be due to the higher 
molecular weight of the PS-based flocculants compared to the CS-based flocculants, as higher 
molecular weight often improves the flocculating ability of a flocculant.162,163 Such increase in 
the maximum ISR values may also be a result of the negative charges on the flocculants due 
to the native phosphate esters on potato starch. These negative charges could provide additional 
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anchoring sites for the attachment of other polymer bound flocs and may eventually lead to the 
formation of huge flocs (Fig. 5.11A-C). The CS-based flocculants do not contain phosphate 
groups, which was evidenced by the 31P NMR analysis of the α-limited corn starch (Figure A6 
in Appendix A). Hence, in the case of CS-based flocculants, the flocs would be less likely to 
assemble into large flocs (Fig. 5.6A-C). 
 
Figure 5.11. Schematic representation of flocculation of clay particles using 25 ppm (A), 100 
ppm (B), and 600 ppm (C) of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS at optimal doses at 50 oC. 
The optimal dose of Cat0.02-PS decreased from 600 to 400 ppm when the addition of 
HB1.9-PS increased from 25 to 100 ppm (Fig. 5.10B). The decrease in the optimal dose 
suggested a decrease in the amount of Cat0.02-PS that was required for the neutralization of 
the solids in the MFT. This phenomenon was also observed previously with HB2.3-CS and 
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Cat0.02-CS (Fig. 5.4B). As the dose of HB1.9-PS increased, we propose that a larger amount 
of the polymer would aggregate to form hydrophobic clusters inside of the flocs, which could 
physically occupy the areas with negative charges on the clay particle surfaces and reduce the 
total number of surface charges of clay particles in the suspension.  
5.3.4.2 Water Recovery 
At a dose of Cat0.02-PS below 200 ppm, the use of HB0.6-PS at a dose of 25 or 100 
ppm showed similar WR values at about 87 % (Fig. 5.12A). At higher Cat0.02-PS doses, WR 
stayed unchanged at 87 % with the use of 100 ppm HB0.6-PS, which was higher than that 
using 25 ppm or without the use of HB0.6-PS. Increasing the dose of HB0.6-PS may increase 
the chance of the polymers to aggregate inside of flocs and may reduce the amount of water in 
the intraparticle space of the flocs leading to an increase in recoverable water.  
When 25 ppm of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS with a dose of 50 ppm or below were used, 
WR greater than 88 % was recorded (Fig. 5.12B), however, the recovered water was very 
turbid (see Figure 5.13B in the following section). At higher Cat0.02-PS doses, the addition of 
25 ppm of HB1.9-PS resulted in lower WR than using Cat0.02-PS alone (Fig. 5.12B). 
Increasing the dose of HB1.9-PS to 100 and 600 ppm improved the WR but less so than the 
improvement obtained by 100 ppm of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS (Fig. 5.12A and B).  
Generally, the CS-based polymer pairs consisting of both thermoresponsive and 
cationic flocculants gave higher WR values than the PS-based pairs. For example, 600 ppm of 
HB2.3-CS and 25 ppm of Cat0.02-CS yielded a WR of 90 % while 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 
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25 ppm of Cat0.02-PS only produced a WR of 85 %. This suggested that the use of potato 
starch as the base materials for the flocculants could have a negative impact on WR. 
 
 
Figure 5.12. Water recovery of flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting 
of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS (A), and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS (B) at 50 oC. Dosage was 
reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
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5.3.4.3 Supernatant Turbidity 
With the use of 25 ppm HB0.6-PS, the supernatant was very turbid at low Cat0.02-PS 
doses and the ST decreased drastically with increasing dose of Cat0.02-PS (Fig. 5.13A). As 
the dose of Cat0.02-PS increased, more flocculants would be available in an MFT mixture for 
bridging and to neutralize the negatively charged particle surfaces, which could greatly reduce 
the amount of suspended particles in the supernatant. Similarly, as the dose of HB0.6-PS 
increased to 100 ppm, the bridging of clay particles should be improved and leading to 
relatively low ST values. 
With a low dose of Cat0.02-PS (< 200 ppm), the use of 100 or 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS 
produced a cleaner supernatant compared to using only 25 ppm (Fig. 5.13B). The lowest ST 
value (about 10 NTU) was achieved at 400 ppm of Cat0.02-PS regardless of the doses of 








Figure 5.13. Supernatant turbidity of flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs 
consisting of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS (A), and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS (B) at 50 oC. 
Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
5.3.4.4 Sediment Solids Content 
At low Cat0.02-PS doses (< 200 ppm), the dual flocculant system produced sediments 
with similar SSC values (Fig. 5.14A). When the Cat0.02-PS doses were 200 ppm or above, the 
use of 25 ppm of HB0.6-PS showed little impact on SSC compared to using Cat0.02-PS alone 
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while the use of 100 ppm of HB0.6-PS yielded slightly higher SSC than using Cat0.02-PS 
alone (Fig. 5.14A). The SSC values produced by HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS were generally 
lower than the values obtained by their CS-based equivalents (Fig. 5.9A).  
 When 25 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 25 ppm of Cat0.02-PS were used, a relatively high 
SSC (16.9 wt %) was obtained (Fig. 5.14B). However, this flocculation also produced a 
supernatant with a high turbidity at 830 NTU, indicating that a large amount of hydrophilic 
solids may still be suspended in the supernatant and consequently, those less hydrophilic solids 
may form a denser sediment leading to a higher SSC. In general, the SSC increased with the 
increasing dose of HB1.9-PS (Fig. 5.14B). Compared to the flocculant pair, HB2.3-CS and 
Cat0.02-CS (Fig. 5.9B), the PS-based flocculants produced sediments with lower SSC values. 
For example, 600 ppm of HB2.3-CS and 400 ppm of Cat0.02-CS achieved an SSC of 18.2 wt 
% while the PS-based flocculant pair gave a much lower SSC at 14.2 wt % at the same doses. 
The higher SSC could be a result of compact flocs produced by HB2.3-CS which are 
completely dehydrated and very hydrophobic above its LCST at 600 ppm (Fig. 5.6C). On the 
other hand, HB1.9-PS may not be completely dehydrated above its LCST at 600 ppm due to 
the presence of negatively charged phosphate groups, hence, producing flocs that are more 





Figure 5.14. Sediment solids content of flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs 
consisting of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS (A), and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS (B) at 50 oC. 
Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
5.3.5 Settling Tests of 2 wt % MFT using PHE-PS and Cat-PS 
From the previous studies on flocculation of 2 wt % MFT with a dual polymer system, 
we have established that the PS-based flocculant pairs produced higher ISRs, and the highest 
ISR achieved was 410 m/h using 25 ppm HB0.6-PS and 600 ppm of Cat0.02-PS. Additionally, 
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the hydrophobicity of the first flocculant in a dual polymer system played an important role in 
both WR and SSC, and higher hydrophobicity usually leads to higher WR and SSC. For the 
aforementioned reasons, a novel hydrophobically modified potato starch, phenylhydroxyethyl 
potato starch with an MSPHE of 0.2 (PHE0.2-PS), was synthesized and used in the dual polymer 
flocculation in place of the HB0.6-PS.  
 The ISR was 22 m/h with the addition of 25 ppm PHE0.2-PS and 25 ppm Cat0.02-PS 
(Fig. 5.15A), which was over 80 % higher than the ISR produced by the polymer pair with 
HB0.6-PS at the same doses. The difference in ISR may arise from the large difference in the 
ISR values obtained by the use of HB0.6-PS or PHE0.2-PS alone. This was supported by the 
fact that the flocculation with 25 ppm of PHE0.2-PS produced an ISR of 19 m/h, which was 
over 6-fold higher than using 25 ppm of HB0.6-PS (Fig. 2.12A). With the increasing dose of 
Cat0.02-PS, the ISR obtained by HB0.6-PS as the first flocculant quickly approached and 
surpassed the ISR obtained from PHE0.2-PS (Fig. 5.15A), which suggested that the 
phenylhydroxyethyl starch may be less cooperative with the cationic starch compared to the 
hydroxybutyl starch. This was most noticeable when comparing the maximum ISR value 
produced by the dual polymer flocculation to that by the single polymer flocculation at the 
optimal dose of Cat0.02-PS. The dual polymer system containing HB0.6-PS produced a 
maximum ISR that was tremendously higher than using Cat0.02-PS alone while the dual 
polymer system containing PHE0.2-PS did not improve the maximum ISR of the single 
polymer flocculation (Fig. 5.15A). Hence, regarding ISR, the dual polymer system with 
PHE0.2-PS was only beneficial when the dose of Cat0.02-PS was low. 
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 The main purpose of substituting the HB groups for the more hydrophobic PHE groups 
was to improve WR and SSC. Indeed, flocculation with the dual polymer system containing 
PHE0.2-PS resulted in higher WR and SSC than with the one containing HB0.6-PS across the 
doses of Cat0.02-PS examined (Fig. 5.15B and D). The dual flocculant system with PHE0.2-
PS also performed better than the single flocculant system in regard to WR and SSC.  
 Replacing the HB0.6-PS with PHE0.2-PS also improved the clarity of the supernatants. 
When 25 ppm of PHE0.2-PS was added instead of HB0.6-PS along with 25 ppm of Cat0.02-
PS, ST drastically reduced from 659 to 39 NTU (Fig. 5.15C). The ST continued to decrease to 
a minimum of 13 NTU as the dose of Cat0.02-PS reached 400 ppm. 
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Figure 5.15. ISR (A), WR (B), ST (C) and SSC (D) of the flocculation of 2 wt % MFT with a flocculant pair, PHE0.2-PS and Cat0.02-
PS. The performance of settling with Cat0.02-PS alone or with HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS were included for comparison. 
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5.3.6 Developing an Economical Flocculant for 2 wt % MFT 
An economical flocculant should satisfy the following criteria: firstly, only a low dose 
is required to achieve an acceptable flocculation performance; secondly, the base material is 
inexpensive; and thirdly, only a small amount of reagents is needed to produce the flocculants. 
The base material of the flocculants in testing was either corn starch or potato starch, which is 
inexpensive. The cost of reagents will mostly determine the cost of the flocculants. Thus, a 
flocculant or a pair of flocculants which contains the least amount of modification and provides 
a reasonable performance at a minimal dose is considered to be the best candidate. Table 5.2 
summarized the performance of a number of flocculant pairs for the settling of 2 wt % MFT. 
Comparing entries 1 and 2, the increase in the MS of cationic groups improved the flocculation 
performance in all four parameters. Similar observations can be made when comparing entry 
3 and 4 except for ST. So, in order to reduce the dose required to achieve similar performance, 
a cationic starch with a higher MS should be used. When comparing entry 1 and 3 or 2 and 4, 
the increase in the MS of hydroxybutyl groups gave mixed results. Since the thermoresponsive 
properties were not required for the flocculation of 2 wt % MFT using the dual flocculant 
system, HB0.6-CS was preferred over HB2.3-CS due to the much higher amount of reagents 
that were needed to synthesize the latter. Using potato starch as the base material did not 
improve the performance (i.e. ST was very high) in the dual polymer flocculation using a 
combined dose of 50 ppm (Table 5.2, entries 6 and 7). Thus, corn starch-based flocculant was 
more preferable in this case. Due to the reasons discussed above, Cat0.25-CS was synthesized 
and used together with HB0.6-CS in the settling tests. At a combined dose of 50 ppm, the 
flocculant pair, HB0.6-CS and Cat0.25-CS, performed considerably better than that when 
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HB0.6-CS was paired with Cat0.02-CS or Cat0.05-CS (compare entry 9 to entries 1 or 2). With 
the use of 5 ppm HB0.6-CS and 20 ppm Cat0.25-CS, a reasonable performance was achieved 
(Table 5.2, entry 10). Moreover, as discussed previously, the flocculants performed more 
effectively at low doses when substituted with PHE groups instead of HB groups due to the 
increase in hydrophobicity. As a result, a lower degree of modification on the flocculants 
would be required. The polymer pair, PHE0.2-CS and Cat0.02-CS, produced better settling 
results than the one consisting of HB0.6-CS and Cat0.02-CS at the same combined dose of 50 
ppm (compare entry 5 to entry 1). When PHE0.2-CS paired with Cat0.25-CS in lieu of Cat0.02-
CS, a higher ISR and a lower ST was obtained at a combined dose of 50 ppm (Table 5.2, entry 
11). The use of 5 ppm of PHE0.2-CS and 20 ppm of Cat0.25-CS gave a fast ISR at 29 m/h, a 
good WR at 88 %, an ST under 30 NTU and a high SSC of 17.2 wt % (Table 5.2, entry 12). 
This pair of flocculants had the least amount of modification with a total MS of 0.45 and used 
at the lowest dose with a sum of 25 ppm, which was overall the best flocculant pairs to be used 









Table 5.2. A summary of flocculation performance of different flocculant pairs with a 
combined dose under 50 ppm at 50 oC.  






ISR, m/h WR, % ST, NTU 
SSC,    
wt % 
1 HB0.6-CS 25 Cat0.02-CS 25 7.0 88 67 16.4 
2 HB0.6-CS 25 Cat0.05-CS 25 8.5 88 40 17.3 
3 HB2.3-CS 25 Cat0.02-CS 25 13 86 29 14.5 
4 HB2.3-CS 25 Cat0.05-CS 25 15 88 78 16.1 
5 PHE0.2-CS 25 Cat0.02-CS 25 15 89 29 17.8 
6 HB0.6-PS 25 Cat0.02-PS 25 12 87 659 15.3 
7 HB1.9-PS 25 Cat0.02-PS 25 6 89 830 16.9 
8 PHE0.2-PS 25 Cat0.02-PS 25 22 88 39 17.6 
9 HB0.6-CS 25 Cat0.25-CS 25 29 86 18 14.7 
10 HB0.6-CS 5 Cat0.25-CS 20 18 88 41 16.8 
11 PHE0.2-CS 25 Cat0.25-CS 25 44 88 16 16.4 
12 PHE0.2-CS 5 Cat0.25-CS 20 29 88 29 17.2 
 
5.3.7 Comparison with other Polymers used to Flocculate 2 wt % MFT 
In this section, we compare the performance of our dual flocculant system to that of 
other polymers used to flocculate 2 wt % MFT in the literature. A hydrophobically modified 
polyacrylamide (PAM) was synthesized by copolymerizing different polypropylene oxide 
macromonomers (PPO) with acrylamide (AM) and the PAM-PPO graft copolymers were used 
to flocculate 2 wt % MFT by Reis et al. in 2016.135 The authors reported that with the use of 
200 ppm (or 10000 ppm if referred to the mass of MFT solids) of the PAM-g-PPO, which had 
a copolymer composition (AM:PPO-300) of 86:14 and a molecular weight of about 1 million 
Da, an ISR of 5.2 m/h (or 1.45 mm/s as reported in the paper) and an ST of approximately 280 
NTU were obtained. They also reported the performance of a commercial anionic PAM for 
comparison. The anionic PAM, which had a molecular weight of 17 million Da, was used at a 
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dose of 40 ppm along with the addition of 20 ppm of calcium ions to produce an ISR of 5.5 
m/h and an ST of 1700 NTU. Comparing to a flocculant pair consisting of 25 ppm of PHE0.2-
CS and 25 ppm of Cat0.25-CS, the flocculant pair showed much better performance (ISR: 44 
m/h, ST: 16 NTU) and required a less amount of additives. 
Another study, by Younes et al. in 2018, reported the flocculation of 2 wt % MFT with 
several variants of the partially hydrolytically degradable cationic polymers and one of such 
polymers was synthesized with the macromonomer, poly(lactic acid) choline iodide ester 
methacrylate (PLA4ChMA).
174 The authors reported an ISR of 0.34 m/h and an ST of 3 NTU 
with the use of 180 ppm (or 9000 ppm on the basis of the mass of MFT solids as reported in 
the paper) of poly(PLA4ChMA). As the polymer was degradable at 50 
oC over time, an SSC 
of 20 wt % was achieved when the sediment was kept at 50 oC over a period of 5 days after 
the flocculation with 200 ppm of the poly(PLA4ChMA). For comparison, a settling test with a 
polymer pair containing 600 ppm of HB2.3-CS and 25 ppm of Cat0.02-CS resulted in a 
considerably higher ISR and comparable ST and SSC values but required a higher total dose 
(ISR: 14 m/h, ST: 15 NTU, and SSC after 1 day: 18.7 wt %).  
5.3.8 Conclusion of the Dual Polymer Flocculation for 2 wt % MFT 
At the optimal dose of cationic starch, the maximum ISR usually decreased with an 
increasing dose of the first flocculant in a dual polymer settling test. A high hydrophobicity of 
the first flocculant often caused a decrease in the maximum ISR as well. While at a low dose 
of the cationic starch, the increasing hydrophobicity of the first flocculant usually increased 
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the ISR possibly due to more effective bridging. The PS-based dual flocculant system generally 
resulted in a higher ISR than the CS-based derivatives.  
While the PS-based flocculants increased the ISR, the WR and SSC suffered from the 
increase in hydrophilicity (due to the presence of phosphate groups) of PS. The highest WR 
and SSC was achieved by the dual flocculant system containing a thermoresponsive polymer 
at 600 ppm, a dose at which a complete dehydration of the polymer might occur. When used 
at low doses, the dual polymer system containing PHE groups, which were more hydrophobic 
than the HB groups, produced relatively high WR and SSC values. 
The highest ISR, 410 m/h, was achieved when 25 ppm of HB0.6-PS and 600 ppm of 
Cat0.02-PS were used. Most of the dual flocculant systems produced clean supernatants and 
the supernatant with the lowest ST at 5 NTU was produced by the use of 25 ppm of HB2.3-CS 
and 600 ppm of Cat0.02-CS. The highest WR at 90 % and SSC at 18.7 wt % were achieved by 
the dual flocculant system consisting of 600 ppm HB2.3-CS and 25 ppm Cat0.02-CS. The most 
economical flocculant system was the dual polymer pair consisting of 5 ppm of PHE0.2-CS 
and 20 ppm of Cat0.25-CS, which can flocculate 2 wt % MFT with an ISR at 29 m/h, a WR of 
88 %, an ST at 29 NTU and SSC at 17.2 wt %. From the preceding section, it has been found 
that the dual flocculant systems compared very favorably with other polymers reported in the 
literature for the flocculation of 2 wt % MFT. 
5.3.9 Settling Tests of 10 wt % MFT using HB-CS and Cat-CS 
It has been widely established in the literature that increasing the solids content of the 
MFT drastically increases the difficulty of flocculation, and consequently, the settling rate of 
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the MFT with a high solids content is often extremely slow.11 From Section 5.3.3.1, it has been 
established that the dual flocculant system consisting of 100 ppm of HB0.6-CS and 600 ppm 
of Cat0.02-CS produced the highest ISR (241 m/h) when used to flocculate 2 wt % MFT. So, 
the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT was first attempted using this dual flocculant pair; however, 
this pair of flocculants was not able to effectively flocculate the 10 wt % MFT (ISR: 0.05 m/h, 
WR: 32 %, ST: 64 NTU and SSC: 14.6 wt %). The CS-based flocculants were not good 
candidates for the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT. 
5.3.10 Settling Tests of 10 wt % MFT using HB-PS and Cat-PS 
From Section 5.3.4.1, the dual polymer systems consisting of PS-based flocculants 
generally exhibited much higher ISR values than the CS-based flocculant systems. This was 
especially true for the flocculant pair consisting of the thermoresponsive polymer, HB1.9-PS, 
and Cat0.02-PS. From Section 3.3.4, Cat0.2-PS at a dose of 1000 ppm was capable to 
flocculating 10 wt % MFT with a reasonable settling rate. In this section, we report the settling 
of 10 wt % MFT using the PS-based dual flocculant systems. The settling tests were conducted 
with three different flocculant pairs including HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS, HB1.9-PS and 
Cat0.02-PS, and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS. 
5.3.10.1 Initial Settling Rate 
The use of Cat0.02-PS alone or a combination of 25 ppm HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS 
with a dose up to 800 ppm failed to flocculate 10 wt % MFT. When the dose of HB0.6-PS 
increased to 100 ppm, the dual polymer pair started to show some flocculation ability when 
the dose of Cat0.02-PS reached 400 ppm or above (Fig. 5.16A). With the use of 100 ppm of 
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HB0.6-PS and 600 ppm of Cat0.02-PS, an ISR of 0.13 m/h was obtained and was 2.6-fold 
higher than using the CS-based flocculant pair at the same doses, which demonstrated that the 
PS-based flocculants are better candidates for the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT. Further 
increase in the dose of HB0.6-PS to 600 ppm resulted in an increase in the ISR (Fig. 5.16A). 
The highest ISR, which was recorded at 1.1 m/h, was achieved with the use of 800 ppm 
Cat0.02-PS. The shape of the ISR curve indicated that the maximum ISR value was not reached 
until when a higher dose of Cat0.02-PS was added. This flocculant pair was still not a good 
candidate for the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT since relatively high doses of the flocculants 
were required and the settling rates were relatively low. 
With the use of 25 or 100 ppm of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS in a dose range from 25 
to 800 ppm, no flocculation or flocculation with slow settling rates resulted (Fig. 5.16B). As 
the dose of HB1.9-PS increased to 600 ppm, the flocculation occurred at much faster settling 
rates. This observation suggested that the thermoresponsivity of HB1.9-PS played an important 
role in ISR in the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT. As discussed previously, we speculate that 
HB1.9-PS may not be completely dehydrated due to the presence of phosphate groups above 
its LCST, but an increase in the polymer dose could cause the polymer to dehydrate more 
above the LCST due to the presence of more hydrophobic HB groups. With the presence of 
more hydrophobic HB groups in an MFT mixture, the formation of flocs could be facilitated 
by the increase in hydrophobic interactions between HB1.9-PS and the HB1.9-PS adsorbed 




Figure 5.16. Initial settling rates (ISR) of the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-
PS (A), HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS (B), and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS (C) at 50 oC. Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis.
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Cat0.2-PS was able to flocculate 10 wt % MFT starting from a dose of 400 ppm and 
reached the highest ISR of 9.3 m/h at a dose of 1000 ppm (Fig. 5.16C). The dual flocculant 
system consisting of 25 ppm of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS resulted in ISR values that were 
marginally higher than when using Cat0.2-PS alone. When the dose of HB1.9-PS increased to 
100 ppm, significantly higher setting rates were obtained and the ISR values plateaued at a 
dose of 600 ppm of Cat0.2-PS. Further increasing the dose of HB1.9-PS to 600 ppm led to a 
remarkable increase in ISR values and the ISR reached a plateau at 400 ppm of Cat0.2-PS. An 
exceptionally high ISR at 46 m/h was achieved when using a combination of 600 ppm of 
HB1.9-PS and 400 ppm of Cat0.2-PS. For comparison, flocculating 10 wt % MFT with HB1.9-
PS or Cat0.2-PS alone was inefficient due to their low ISR values (i.e. 1.4 m/h with the use of 
600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 1.7 m/h with 400 ppm of Cat0.2-PS). Additionally, the single 
flocculant systems at a dose of 1000 ppm also resulted in significantly slower settling rates, at 
2.5 m/h for HB1.9-PS and at 9.3 m/h for Cat0.2-PS, than the dual flocculant system at a 
combined dose of 1000 ppm did. The dual flocculant systems greatly outperformed the single 
flocculants in terms of their settling rates. 
5.3.10.2 Water Recovery 
When using Cat0.02-PS alone or a combination of 25 ppm of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-
PS, no recoverable water was obtained. Poor WR, at below 60 %, was obtained with the use 
of 100 ppm of HB0.6-PS and a high dose of Cat0.02-PS (Fig. 5.17A). The WR improved 
slightly with the increasing dose of HB0.6-PS but overall, the dual flocculant pair consisting 
of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS yielded poor WR. 
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Figure 5.17. Water recovery of the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS (A), 
HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS (B), and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS (C) at 50 oC. Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
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Similar to HB0.6-PS at 25 ppm, the use of 25 ppm of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS with 
a dose up to 800 ppm failed to recover water from 10 wt % MFT as the HB1.9-PS at 25 ppm 
could still be well hydrated and the hydrophobic interactions may not be in place due to an 
inadequate amount of HB1.9-PS in the MFT mixture. The thermoresponsivity of the HB1.9-
PS could exert a more profound effect on WR only when the polymer was used at a higher 
dose. With the use of 100 ppm of HB1.9-PS, a WR of higher than 60 % was obtained (Fig. 
5.17B). Further increasing the dose of HB1.9-PS to 600 ppm improved the WR and the highest 
WR was 64 % with the use of 25 ppm of Cat0.02-PS.  
Both the single flocculant system, Cat0.2-PS, and the dual flocculant system, 25 ppm 
of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS, started to recover water with a turbidity lower than 1000 NTU at 
a dose of 400 ppm and their WR decreased rapidly with the increasing dose of Cat0.2-PS (Fig. 
5.17C). A higher dose of Cat0.2-PS could cause stronger electrostatic repulsions and higher 
water retention within the flocs. However, the electrostatic repulsions might be partially 
overcome by more effective bridging due to the thermoresponsive HB1.9-PS when used at 
higher doses. This was supported by the observation that the WR values were generally higher 
with the use of 100 ppm of HB1.9-PS and much higher at a dose of 600 ppm compared to at 
25 ppm (Fig. 5.17C). The highest WR (73 %) was achieved with the use of 600 ppm of HB1.9-
PS and 25 ppm of Cat0.2-PS, and the WR values were close to 70 % even after a high dose of 
Cat0.2-PS was added. For comparison, 1000 ppm of HB1.9-PS yielded a WR of 66 % and 
1000 ppm of Cat0.2-PS gave a WR of only 59 %. Overall, the flocculant pair consisting of 
HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS significantly improved the WR of the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT. 
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5.3.10.3 Supernatant Turbidity 
The supernatants produced by Cat0.02-PS alone or a combination of 25 ppm of HB0.6-
PS and Cat0.02-PS were extremely turbid with ST values much higher than 1000 NTU. 
Starting from a dose of 400 ppm, Cat0.02-PS together with 100 ppm of HB0.6-PS produced 
supernatants that were still quite turbid (Fig. 5.18A), and the ST decreased greatly with the 
increasing dose of Cat0.02-PS as more suspended solids could be removed by the cationic 
polymers. The use of 600 ppm of HB0.6-PS also produced turbid supernatants when used in a 
flocculant pair with Cat0.02-PS at a dose below 100 ppm, while the ST was improved to around 
100 NTU when a higher dose of Cat0.02-PS was used (Fig. 5.18A). When the HB0.6-PS was 
placed with HB1.9-PS, supernatants with a turbidity of approximately 50 NTU were obtained 
at high Cat0.02-PS doses (Fig. 5.18B).  
For the setting tests using Cat0.2-PS alone or a dual flocculant pair consisting of 25 or 
100 ppm of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS, ST values decreased sharply from about 1000 NTU to 
under 30 NTU with the increasing dose of Cat0.2-PS (Fig. 5.18C). Compared to Cat0.02-PS, 
Cat0.2-PS was better at removing the suspended particles due to its higher charge density. The 
cleanest supernatant, with an ST of 16 NTU, was produced by the use of the dual flocculant 
pair containing 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 400 ppm of Cat0.2-PS. For comparison, flocculation 
using 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS yielded an ST of 110 NTU and 400 ppm of Cat0.2-PS yielded an 
ST of 829 NTU. Overall, the water recovered by the dual polymer flocculants was considerably 
cleaner than that by the single polymer flocculants.  
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Figure 5.18. Supernatant turbidity of the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS 
(A), HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS (B), and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS (C) at 50 oC. Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
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5.3.10.4 Sediment Solids Content 
The sediments still retained a significant amount of water after flocculating with the 
polymer pair, HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-PS. Flocculation could become more effective if a higher 
dose of HB0.6-PS was added to facilitate floc formation. This was supported by the 
observation that 600 ppm of HB0.6-PS produced a denser sediment with an SSC of about 26 
wt % compared to 100 ppm (Fig. 5.19A). Moreover, replacing the HB0.6-PS with HB1.9-PS 
generally improved the SSC and the highest SSC (about 27.5 wt %) was obtained when using 
600 ppm of the HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS at a low dose (Fig. 5.19B). HB1.9-PS may assist in 
keeping water out of the flocs as the polymer becomes more hydrophobic above its LCST. 
This was more noticeable for the flocculation with the polymer pair, HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS. 
Flocculating with a high dose of Cat0.2-PS may produce sediments that contain a significant 
amount of water, which was supported by the observation that the SSC decreased from 28.9 
wt % to 23.2 wt % as the dose of Cat0.2-PS increased from 400 ppm to 1000 ppm (Fig. 5.19C). 
Fortunately, this adverse effect on SSC was greatly mitigated by the thermoresponsive feature 
of HB1.9-PS. With the addition of 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS, the SSC stayed above 31 wt % even 
at a high dose of Cat0.2-PS. The highest SSC was 35.6 wt %, which was a result of flocculating 
with 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 25 ppm of Cat0.2-PS. The highest SSC values obtained by 
using HB1.9-PS or Cat0.2-PS alone were 29.1 wt % and 28.9 wt %, respectively. The dual 
polymer system was again far superior to the one with a single polymer for the settling of 10 




Figure 5.19. Sediment solids content of the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT using flocculant pairs consisting of HB0.6-PS and Cat0.02-
PS (A), HB1.9-PS and Cat0.02-PS (B), and HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS (C) at 50 oC. Dosage was reported on the dry/slurry basis. 
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5.3.11 Effect of Settling Temperatures on the Dual Polymer Flocculation 
Flocculation tests of 10 wt % MFT were conducted at two different temperatures, 23 
oC and 50 oC, with the use of a polymer pair consisting of 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-
PS at various doses. At 23 oC, HB1.9-PS is well hydrated in a dispersion as its LCST is not 
reached. However, at 50 oC, which is above the LCST, HB1.9-PS becomes more dehydrated 
and hydrophobic. Here we report the differences in the flocculation performance of the settling 
tests conducted at 23 oC and 50 oC.  
At both settling temperatures, the ISR values reached a plateau when 400 ppm of 
Cat0.2-PS was used (Fig. 5.20A). However, the ISR obtained by the 50 oC flocculation was 
almost two folds higher than that flocculating at 23 oC. This was likely due to the increase in 
hydrophobic interactions between the HB1.9-PS bound flocs above the LCST, which could 
lead to the formation of larger flocs, hence, a higher ISR. At 23 oC, WR decreased with the 
increasing dose of Cat0.2-PS while at 50 oC, the WR decreased at low doses of Cat0.2-PS but 
stayed relatively constant beyond 200 ppm of Cat0.2-PS (Fig. 5.20B). The WR values were 
considerably higher for the settling tests conducted at 50 oC. A similar trend was also observed 
for the SSC values of the settling tests conducted at these temperatures (Fig. 5.20D). We 
speculate that the reason behind the differences in the WR and SSC values to be that the 
sediments could be more dehydrated at 50 oC due to the thermoresponsive HB1.9-PS. The 




Figure 5.20. The effect of the settling temperatures on the performance regarding initial 
settling rate (ISR, A), water recovery (B), supernatant turbidity (C), and sediment solids 
content (D) when flocculating 10 wt % MFT with a dual polymer pair consisting of 600 ppm 
of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS at various doses from 0 to 1000 ppm (dry/slurry). 
5.3.12 Comparison with other Polymers used to Flocculate 10 wt % MFT 
Various polymers were employed to flocculate 10 wt % MFT in the literature and their 
performance was summarized in Table 5.3. Among the different flocculants, Magnafloc 1011, 
which is a high molecular weight anionic PAM with 27 % charge density, demonstrated the 
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fastest settling with an ISR of 8.8 m/h when 100 ppm of the polymer was used (Table 5.3, 
entry 1).122 Both the thermoresponsive polymer, PNIPAM, and its cationic derivative, 
poly(AEMA-st-NIPAM), exhibited relatively high WR values at a dose of 1000 ppm (Table 
5.3, entries 3 and 6).11 The PAM-based cationic polymer, poly(AM-st-DADMAC), produced 
the most clarified supernatant, however, the flocculation was extremely slow (Table 5.3, entry 
4).11 The highest WR, at 66 %, and a relatively clean supernatant, with a turbidity of about 95 
NTU, were obtained after the flocculation using a dual polymer flocculant consisting of 500 
ppm of PNIPAM and 500 ppm of poly(AM-st-DADMAC) (Table 5.3, entry 5).11 The same 
polymer pair was also reported to have the highest SSC at 33 wt %.11 Flocculant dose reported 
in the literature can range from 75 to 1500 ppm depending on the type of polymer. We have 
demonstrated that a number of polymer pairs exhibited good performance in the flocculation 
of 10 wt % MFT in this chapter. As an example, the polymer pair which contained 600 ppm 
of HB1.9-PS and 100 ppm of Cat0.2-PS compared favorably in most aspects with those 








Table 5.3. A summary of performance of various polymers used to flocculate 10 wt % MFT. 













1 Magnafloc 1011 anionic 17500 100 8.8 n.a. 162 30 122 
2 Al-PAM cationic 2000 75 6.2 n.a. 156 29 122 
3 PNIPAM thermoresponsive 324 1000 3.6 64 420 31 11 
4 poly(AM-st-DADMAC) cationic n.a. 1000 0.08 22 80 17 11 
5 















n.a. 500 7.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. 142 
8 poly(PLA4ChMA) degradable, cationic n.a. 1500 n.a. n.a. n.a. 33b 174 
9 
a dual polymer flocculant of 
HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS 
thermoresponsive, 
cationic 
n.a. 700c 20 72 24 34.4 n.a. 
a Polymer doses are expressed with reference to total MFT mass. 
b Sediment was kept at 50 oC for 5 days prior to the SSC measurements.174 
c A combined dose of 600 ppm HB1.9-PS and 100 ppm of Cat0.2-PS.  
5.3.13 Conclusion of Dual Polymer Flocculation for 10 wt % MFT 
 The potato starch-based flocculant pairs performed better than the ones derived from 
corn starch. The dual flocculant system consisting of HB1.9-PS and Cat0.2-PS was in all 
aspects superior to the individual flocculants when used separately. Thermoresponsivity is 
absolutely required for optimal results in that the dual flocculant system was considerably more 
effective in most respects at settling temperatures above the LCST of HB1.9-PS than below.  
 Among all results obtained from the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT using a dual 
flocculant system, the highest ISR (52 m/h) was achieved by the use of 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS 
and 1000 ppm of Cat0.2-PS while a supernatant, which had the lowest turbidity of 16 NTU, 
was obtained by the flocculation using 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 400 ppm of Cat0.2-PS. 
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Additionally, a combination of 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 25 ppm of Cat0.2-PS produced the 
highest WR (73 %) and SSC (35.6 wt %). To achieve a reasonable performance with the least 
possible amount of flocculants, the polymer pair containing 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 100 
ppm of Cat0.2-PS was one of the best candidates for the flocculation of 10 wt % MFT (ISR: 





Preparation and Characterization of Hydrophobically Modified 
Thermoresponsive Starch 
6.1 Introduction 
In the past decade, many efforts have been directed towards the development of more 
biocompatible and biodegradable thermoresponsive polymers (TRPs) derived from 
biopolymers such as cellulose,55,63,69,163,175 and starch.22,24–26,72 In 2012, Ju and coworkers 
reported the synthesis of thermoresponsive 2-hydroxy-3-butoxypropyl (HBP) or 2-hydroxy-3-
isopropoxypropyl (HIP) starch by reacting cooked starch with butyl- or isopropyl glycidyl 
ether under basic conditions and showed that their LCSTs could be adjusted from 4.5-32.5 oC 
or 28-69 oC by varying their respective molar substitution of the HBP or HIP groups.25,26 In 
2017, Jong and Ju reported the synthesis of a TRP by hydrophobic modification of 
hydroxyethyl starch, a non-thermoresponsive polymer, with 2-propynylglycidyl ether and 
yielded thermoresponsive starch with the LCSTs ranging from 31 oC to 48 oC.22  
Very recently, we reported the synthesis of thermoresponsive starch nanoparticles 
(SNPs) by reacting SNPs with simple alkene oxides such as butene oxide and found that the 
hydroxybutyl SNPs (HB-SNPs) with molar substitution (MS) higher than 1.3 exhibited an 
LCST of 52 oC and an increase in the MS to 1.9 decreased the LCST to 33 oC.72 Reaction 
efficiency was between 31 % and 52 %. Adjusting the concentration of a polymer dispersion 
was one way to tune the LCST of the HB-SNPs in that the LCST decreases with the increasing 
concentration. The addition of salts and alcohols also greatly affected the LCST. Sodium 
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sulphate, a kosmotropic salt, was shown to drastically decrease the LCST of an HB-SNP from 
60 oC without salt to 25 oC in a 0.3 M sodium sulphate solution. A substantial increase in 
particle size (hydrodynamic diameter, Dh) was observed by dynamic light scattering (DLS) 
when the dispersion temperature was above the LCST of the HB-SNP indicating the formation 
of large insoluble aggregates. Oligomerized substituents on the hydroxyl groups of the starch 
backbone was found to contain up to five hydroxybutyl groups by analyzing the acid-
hydrolyzed thermoresponsive HB-SNP by high resolution positive electrospray ionization 
mass spectrometry (HR+ESIMS) while the substituents of the non-thermoresponsive HB-SNP 
were determined to contain up to three hydroxybutyl groups.154  
Other than varying molar substitution and polymer and salt concentrations, another 
effective way to manipulate the LCST of a TRP is via the hydrophobic modification of the 
polymer. Substituting a second hydrophobic ethyl group onto the amide nitrogen atom of 
poly(N-ethylacrylamide), with an LCST of 74 oC,32 yielded poly(N,N-diethylacrylamide) of 
which the LCST was significantly reduced to 32 oC.47 Moreover, substituting poly(N-
methylacrylamide), which was not thermoresponsive, a second alkyl group, ethyl or propyl, 
yielded poly(N,N-dialkylacrylamide)s with an LCST of 60 oC,49 and 15 oC respectively.48 This 
demonstrates that the addition of a more hydrophobic substituent causes a larger decrease in 
the LCST compared to a less hydrophobic substituent. Preliminary studies showed that 
hydrophobically modified SNPs could be obtained by reacting SNPs with styrene oxide under 
basic conditions.154 In this chapter, we report the synthesis and characterization of 
hydrophobically modified thermoresponsive SNPs obtained from hydroxybutylation of SNPs 
and hydrophobic modification by styrene oxide. 
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6.2 Materials and Methods 
6.2.1 Materials 
Starch nanoparticles were provided by EcoSynthetix Inc. (Burlington, Ontario, 
Canada). The SNPs contain approximately 8 % water by weight. 1,2-Butene oxide and styrene 
oxide were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA). Other reagents and solvents were 
commercially available and used without further purification unless stated otherwise. 
6.2.2 Preparation of Hydrophobic Thermoresponsive SNPs 
Hydrophobic thermoresponsive SNPs were synthesized in three slightly different ways: 
firstly, thermoresponsive or non-thermoresponsive HB-SNPs were modified with styrene 
oxide; secondly, SNPs were modified with the simultaneous addition of butene oxide and 
styrene oxide; thirdly, SNPs were modified with styrene oxide followed by the subsequent 
addition of butene oxide without purification between the two reactions. The reaction 
conditions with butene oxide were mostly identical to that with styrene oxide. Briefly, SNP (or 
HB-SNP, 1 g) was dispersed in deionized water to make a 25 wt % dispersion. 10 M NaOH 
was added dropwise to the dispersion with vigorous stirring to give a pH of 13. Styrene oxide 
was added alone or simultaneously with butene oxide to the mixture and stirred vigorously at 
40 oC for 24 h. For the reaction when styrene oxide was added alone, the pH of the reaction 
mixture was adjusted by the addition of 10 M NaOH to a pH of 13 and butene oxide was added 
to react for another 24 h at 40 oC under stirring. The mixture was cooled to room temperature 
(rt) then neutralized by the dropwise addition of 1 M HCl with vigorous stirring. The 
neutralized mixture was subjected to dialysis against deionized water for 2 days using a dialysis 
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bag with molecular weight cut-off (MWcutoff) of 1 kD. A minimum of 5 water replacements 
were performed over the course of 2 days to give an overall dilution ratio of approximately 
1:1010. The dialyzed product was lyophilized for at least 3 days to yield a white powder.  
6.2.3 Determination of Molar Substitution  
The molar substitution (MS) was determined using 1H-NMR spectroscopy on a Bruker 
Avance 500 NMR spectrophotometer. The hydrophobic thermoresponsive starch (10 mg) was 
dispersed in deuterium oxide (D2O, 600 µL) for 16 h at 4 
oC then allowed to warm to rt before 
obtaining the spectra. The MS of hydroxybutyl (HB) groups (MSHB) was defined as the molar 
ratio of the HB substituents to the anhydroglucose units (AGUs) of the SNPs. The MSHB was 
calculated using Eq. 6.1: 
Equation 6.1                                       
where ICH3 is the integral value for the signal of the methyl protons of HB groups at 0.70-1.05 
ppm and IHa is the integral value for the anomeric proton (Ha) at 5.20-5.85 ppm. The MS of the 
phenyl hydroxyethyl (PHE) groups (MSPHE) resulting from the styrene oxide modification was 
defined as the molar ratio of the PHE substituents to AGU and was calculated using Eq. 6.2: 
Equation 6.2                                      
where Iphenyl-H is the integral value for the phenyl proton peak at 7.20-7.60 ppm. The reaction 
efficiency (RE) is calculated by dividing the MS by the mole equivalent of reagents used to 
obtain such MS. 
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6.2.4 Determination of the LCST by Light Transmittance 
Light transmittance values were determined using a Cary 4000 Bio UV-Visible 
spectrophotometer equipped with a multi-cuvette holder and a temperature controller. The 
hydrophobic thermoresponsive SNPs were dispersed in deionized water to a concentration of 
10 g/L, unless otherwise stated, for 16 h at 4 oC before the light transmittance studies were 
conducted. The temperature of the dispersion was measured by a temperature probe in a 
reference cell. The transmittance was recorded at a wavelength of 500 nm with a heating rate 
of 1 oC/min. The polymer dispersions were equilibrated for at least 5 minutes at 10 oC in the 
multi-cuvette holder before commencing the measurements. Absorbance data points were 
taken every 0.25 oC and recorded up to 80 oC. The absorbance data was converted to 
transmittance. All transmittance data was normalized by the maximum transmittance and 
plotted against dispersion temperature to give a transmittance curve. The LCST is defined as 
the temperature at the inflection point of the transmittance curve of a 10 g/L polymer 
dispersion.  
6.2.5 DLS Measurements 
The hydrophobic thermoresponsive starch was dispersed in deionized water to a 
concentration of 3 g/L. The dispersions were stirred for 2 h at 4 oC and left undisturbed for 16 
h at 4 oC. The dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements were performed at 15 oC and 70 
oC using the Zetasizer Nano (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK). The dispersions were 
equilibrated for 5 minutes at each temperature settings before starting the measurements. 
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6.3 Results and Discussion 
6.3.1 Preparation of Hydrophobic Thermoresponsive SNPs  
The preparation of hydrophobic thermoresponsive SNPs was initially performed using 
the thermoresponsive HB-SNP with an MSHB of 1.28 (HB1.28-SNP, LCST = 55 
oC) and the 
non-thermoresponsive HB0.68-SNP as starting materials to react with styrene oxide in aq. base 
(Fig. 6.1). The results are shown in Table 6.1.  
 
Figure 6.1. Preparation of PHE-HB-SNP. Substitution is shown only at O-6 while in fact 
substitution can occur at O-2, O-3 and O-6. 
 
Table 6.1. The molar substitution (MS), reaction efficiency (RE) and LCSTs of PHE-HB-
SNPs obtained from modifying the HB-SNPs with styrene oxide. 
Entry Starting Material MSHB SO:AGUa MSPHE RE LCST (oC)b 
1 HB0.68-SNP 0.68 0.5 0.27 54 % 23 
2 HB1.28-SNP 1.28 0.2 0.12 60 % 34 
3 HB1.28-SNP 1.28 0.5 0.20 40 % 26 
4 HB1.28-SNP 1.28 1 0.26 26 % 23 
a SO:AGU is the molar ratio of styrene oxide to anhydroglucose unit. 
b LCST is defined as the temperature at the inflection point of the transmittance curve of a 10 
g/L polymer dispersion. 
A typical 1H-NMR spectrum for the phenylhydroxyethyl hydroxybutyl SNP (PHE-HB-
SNP) is shown in Figure 6.2, along with the spectra of unmodified SNP, HB-SNP and PHE-
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SNP for comparison. The success of hydroxybutyl modification could be identified by the 
appearance of the methyl and methylene peaks at 1.1-0.8 and 1.7-1.3 ppm (Fig. 6.2B) and the 
incorporation of the phenylhydroxyethyl groups was confirmed by the peak corresponding to 
the phenyl protons at 7.6-7.2 ppm (Fig. 6.2C).154 Similarly, the NMR spectrum of PHE-HB-
SNP which showed both sets of peaks would confirm that both HB and PHE groups were 
successfully incorporated (Fig. 6.2A). 
 
Figure 6.2. 1H-NMR spectral comparison for PHE-HB-SNP (A), HB-SNP (B), PHE-SNP (C), 
and unmodified SNP (D). 
PHE-HB-SNPs are found to have remarkably low LCSTs when compared to the HB-
SNPs. For example, the reaction using HB0.68-SNP as starting material and 0.5 mole 
equivalent of styrene oxide yielded PHE0.27-HB0.68-SNP with an LCST of 23 oC (Table 6.1 
entry 1). It is important to note that the HB0.68-SNP prior to the hydrophobic modification are 
not thermoresponsive. For PHE0.27-HB0.68-SNP, an LCST of 23 oC was achieved by reacting 
SNPs with only 1 mole equivalent of butene oxide (to give an MSHB of 0.68) and 0.5 mole 
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equivalent of styrene oxide (to give an MSPHE of 0.27); without the hydrophobic modification, 
a considerably greater amount of butene oxide (6 mole equivalent) was required to produce 
HB1.9-SNP with an LCST of 32 oC.72 For reactions using HB1.28-SNP (LCST = 55 oC) as 
starting materials, the addition of a small amount of PHE groups substantially lowered the 
LCST of the resultant PHE-HB1.28-SNPs. For instance, the product with an MSPHE of 0.12 
had an LCST of 34 oC (Table 6.1, entry 2), which was an impressive 21 oC decrease from the 
LCST before the hydrophobic modification. Moreover, further increase in MSPHE decreased 
the LCSTs of the hydrophobic thermoresponsive SNPs. An increase of MSPHE from 0.12 to 
0.26 decreased the LCST from 34 to 23 oC (Table 6.1, entries 2 and 4). Interestingly, PHE0.26-
HB1.28-SNP had the same LCST as PHE0.27-HB0.68-SNP (Table 6.1, entries 1 and 4), which 
suggested that the PHE groups were more effective in lowering the LCST than the HB groups 
and the increase in MSHB above 0.68 had a negligible effect on the LCST. Similar findings can 
be obtained when comparing the transmittance curves of these hydrophobic thermoresponsive 




Figure 6.3. Light transimittance measurements of various aqueous PHE-HB-SNP dispersions 
and an HB1.28-SNP dispersion for comparison. 
Hydrophobic modification on the HB-SNPs using styrene oxide is an effective method 
to manipulate their LCSTs; however, the hydrophobic modification still required to be 
optimized to achieve a higher reaction efficiency. The reaction efficiency of the hydrophobic 
modification decreased with increasing mole equivalent of styrene oxide used in the reactions 
(Table 6.1, entries 2-4). Moreover, the reaction efficiency also decreased significantly with the 
increasing MSHB of the starting HB-SNPs (Table 6.1, entries 1 and 3). The decrease in reaction 
efficiency is possibly due to the decrease in active reaction sites, which were a result of being 
pre-occupied by more HB groups. Intuitively, a strategy to improve the reaction efficiency of 
the hydrophobic modification is to use the unmodified SNPs as the starting material such that 
there will be no pre-occupied reaction sites prior to the modification. More specifically, there 
are two options regarding how styrene oxide is introduced to the reaction: firstly, styrene oxide 
is added alone to complete the hydrophobic modification before the hydroxybutylation reaction 
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commences; secondly, styrene oxide is added simultaneously with butene oxide such that the 
hydrophobic modification and the hydroxybutylation occur at the same time. 
6.3.1.1 PHE-HB-SNPs by Hydrophobic Modification prior to Hydroxybutylation 
From the preceding section, it appears that the reaction efficiency of the styrene oxide 
reaction greatly depended on the availability of the reaction sites on AGUs. In this section, we 
prepared PHE-HB-SNPs by reacting SNPs with 0.3-0.4 mole equivalent of styrene oxide alone 
at 40 oC and pH of 13 for 24 h prior to the addition of 0.1-1 mole equivalent of butene oxide 
to react for another 24 h and their results are summarized in Table 6.2. The reaction efficiency 
of the hydrophobic modification (REHM) fluctuated to some extent (average REHM = 80 ± 5 %) 
but there was no discernable trend between REHM and the amount of butene oxide used (Table 
6.2). This was intuitive as the hydroxybutylation reaction occurred after the hydrophobic 
modification. Interestingly, the reaction efficiency of the hydroxybutylation reaction (REHB) 
increased with the increasing amount of styrene oxide added in that the REHB increased from 
an average of 65 ± 4 % to 77 ± 3 % when the mole equivalent of styrene oxide increased from 
0.30 to 0.40 (Table 6.2). The reason to the increase in REHB due to the amount of styrene oxide 
(hence, MSPHE) is not yet well understood. We speculate that butene oxide may react with the 





Table 6.2. The molar substitution (MS), reaction efficiency (RE) and LCSTs of PHE-HB-
SNPs obtained from SNPs subjected to hydrophobic modification prior to hydroxybutylation. 
Entry BO:AGUa MSHB REHBb SO:AGUa MSPHE REHMb LCST (oC)c 
1 0.1 0.06 60% 0.3 0.25 83% n.a. 
2 0.2 0.13 65% 0.3 0.23 78% n.a. 
3 0.3 0.21 70% 0.3 0.22 73% n.a. 
4 0.4 0.26 65% 0.3 0.21 71% n.a. 
5 0.1 0.07 70% 0.35 0.26 75% n.a. 
6 0.2 0.16 80% 0.35 0.30 86% n.a. 
7 0.4 0.31 78% 0.35 0.30 84% n.a. 
8 0.5 0.36 72% 0.35 0.28 79% 66 
9 0.6 0.40 67% 0.35 0.31 89% 53 
10 0.8 0.57 71% 0.35 0.27 76% 45 
11 1 0.72 71% 0.35 0.27 78% 43 
12 0.1 0.08 80% 0.4 0.33 82% 38 
13 0.2 0.16 80% 0.4 0.33 82% 39 
14 0.3 0.22 73% 0.4 0.30 74% 46 
15 0.4 0.30 75% 0.4 0.35 87% 34 
a BO:AGU or SO:AGU is the molar ratio of butene oxide or styrene oxide to anhydroglucose 
unit. 
b REHB and REHM represent the respective reaction efficiencies of the hydroxybutylation and 
hydrophobic modification. 
c LCST is defined as the temperature at the inflection point of the transmittance curve of a 10 
g/L polymer dispersion. 
Without the addition of HB groups, PHE-SNPs were not thermoresponsive.154 At a low 
MSHB and at a low MSPHE, the PHE-HB-SNPs were not thermoresponsive either (Table 6.2, 
entries 1 and 5). However, at a relatively high MSPHE, the addition of only a small amount of 
HB groups was enough to produce thermoresponsive SNPs (Table 6.2, entry 12). We speculate 
that HB groups on PHE-HB-SNPs could stabilize the polymers due to the surrounding 
hydration shells of the HB groups at a low dispersion temperature. The HB groups may be 
responsible for an increase in dispersibility of PHE-HB-SNPs below their LCSTs. This was 
supported by the observation that the majority of the PHE-HB-SNP dispersions showed higher 
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transmittance values at 15 oC compared to the dispersion of PHE-SNP with the same MSPHE 
(Fig. 6.4). At a higher temperature, as the hydration shells surrounding HB groups get disrupted 
and if the polymer was hydrophobic enough (i.e. high MSPHE), the PHE-HB-SNPs could no 
longer be stabilized in a dispersion and the dispersibility of the polymers would decrease 
drastically resulting in a decrease in the transmittance of the dispersion, hence, exhibiting an 
LCST. 
 
Figure 6.4. Transmittance plot of 10 g/L PHE-HB-SNP dispersions with different MSPHE and 
MSHB. Transmittance values were measured at a wavelength of 500 nm at 15 
oC. 
Interestingly, the PHE0.27-HB0.72-SNP obtained by SNPs that were subjected to 
hydrophobic modification prior to hydroxybutylation exhibited an LCST of 43 oC (Table 6.2, 
entry 11), and this LCST is significantly higher than that of the PHE0.27-HB0.68-SNP (23oC) 
which was prepared by hydrophobic modification of HB0.68-SNP (Table 6.1, entry 1), despite 
having the same MSPHE and only a small difference in MSHB. It is clear that the change in 
reaction protocols greatly affected the LCSTs of the corresponding products. 
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6.3.1.2 Effect of Reaction Protocols on the LCSTs of PHE-HB-SNPs 
In the previous section, we have established that the reaction protocols had a significant 
effect on the LCSTs of PHE-HB-SNPs. This section mainly investigates the effect of different 
protocols on reaction efficiency and thermoresponsivity of PHE-HB-SNPs. A set of reactions 
were carried out to produce PHE-HB-SNPs with similar MS values in three slightly different 
reaction protocols: firstly, SNPs were subjected to hydrophobic modification by styrene oxide 
prior to hydroxybutylation without purification between the reactions; secondly, SNPs were 
subjected to reactions in the reverse order and thirdly, the SNPs reacted with styrene oxide and 
butene oxide simultaneously. Table 6.3 shows the results from these reactions.  
Table 6.3. Results of SNPs reacting with styrene oxide (SO) and butene oxide (BO) in different 
protocols. 
Entry Reaction Protocol MSPHE MSHB REPHEa REHBa LCST (oC)c 
1 SO→BOb 0.31 0.30 79% 65% 41 
2 BO→SOb 0.31 0.30 74% 75% 31 
3 BO+SOb 0.31 0.30 75% 74% 31 
a REHB and REHM represent the respective reaction efficiencies of the hydroxybutylation and 
hydrophobic modification. 
b SO→BO, BO→SO and BO+SO represent that the SNPs were subjected to hydrophobic 
modification prior to hydroxybutylation, subjected to the reactions in the reverse order and to 
the reactions simultaneously, respectively. 
c LCST is defined as the temperature at the inflection point of the transmittance curve of a 10 
g/L polymer dispersion. 
The MSPHE and MSHB of the PHE-HB-SNPs resulted from the three protocols were the 
same while their LCSTs were quite different in that the PHE0.31-HB0.30-SNP produced by 
the hydrophobic modification of the SNPs prior to hydroxybutylation (SO→BO) exhibited a 
significantly lower LCST than the products by the other two protocols (Table 6.3). 
Transmittance curves for the PHE0.31-HB0.30-SNPs can be found in Figure 6.5A. At a 
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concentration of 3 g/L, the SO→BO sample did not form aggregates even at a temperature as 
high as 70 oC while the other two samples formed aggregates above their LCSTs, indicated by 
the results from DLS studies (Fig. 6.5B). The reason to the differences between the SO→BO 
samples and the other two samples is unclear but we speculate that when the PHE groups were 
substituted onto the SNP backbone, hydrophobic micro-domains due to the hydrophobic 
interactions could be created and upon the addition of the HB groups, a steric shell consisting 
of the less hydrophobic HB groups may form at the outer layer of the polymer preventing the 
association of a PHE-rich hydrophobic micro-domain to another. In other words, the HB 
groups at the outer layer of the SNPs could provide steric stability that impedes the 
intermolecular hydrophobic interaction of the PHE groups leading to slower intermolecular 
aggregation and higher LCST. To prevent the formation of the HB shell, reaction protocols in 
which hydroxybutylation was performed prior to hydrophobic modification (BO→SO) or both 
reactions performed simultaneously (BO+SO) should be employed. Additionally, the fact that 
the BO+SO protocol required 24 h while the BO→SO required two times the reaction time has 




Figure 6.5. Transmittance curves (A) and hydrodynamic diameters (Dh, B) of PHE0.31-
HB0.30-SNPs prepared in different reaction protocols. Light transmittance measurements 
were conducted at 10 g/L. DLS measurements were conducted at 15 oC and 70 oC with 3 g/L 
dispersions. SO→BO, BO→SO, and BO+SO represent that the SNPs were subjected to 
hydrophobic modification prior to hydroxybutylation, the reactions in the reverse order, and 
the reactions occurred simultaneously, respectively. 
6.3.1.3 Simultaneous Hydroxybutylation and Hydrophobic Modification of SNPs 
A general reaction scheme for the preparation of PHE-HB-SNPs by simultaneous 
hydroxybutylation and hydrophobic modification is shown in Figure 6.6. The reaction 
proceeded with the addition of butene oxide and styrene oxide at the same time to react with 
SNPs for 24 h at pH of 13 and at 40 oC and the results are summarized in Table 6.4.  
 
Figure 6.6. Preparation of PHE-HB-SNP using the BO+SO protocol. Substitution is shown 




Table 6.4. The molar substitution (MS), reaction efficiency (RE), and LCSTs of PHE-HB-
SNPs obtained by modifying SNPs with butene oxide (BO) and styrene oxide (SO) 
simultaneously. 
Entry BO:AGUa MSHB REHBb SO:AGUa MSPHE REHMb LCST (oC)c 
1 0.5 0.26 52% 0.19 0.12 63% n.a. 
2 1 0.5 50% 0.19 0.12 63% n.a. 
3 1.5 0.82 55% 0.19 0.12 63% 62 
4 2 0.98 49% 0.19 0.1 53% 54 
5 0.5 0.36 72% 0.26 0.18 69% n.a. 
6 1 0.5 50% 0.26 0.18 69% 77.5 
7 1.5 0.82 55% 0.26 0.16 62% 52.5 
8 2 1.12 56% 0.26 0.16 62% 44 
9 0.1 0.06 60% 0.32 0.24 75% n.a. 
10 0.2 0.14 70% 0.32 0.24 75% n.a. 
11 0.3 0.2 67% 0.32 0.24 75% n.a. 
12 0.4 0.24 60% 0.32 0.24 75% n.a. 
13 0.5 0.3 60% 0.32 0.24 75% 78 
14 1 0.62 62% 0.32 0.22 69% 53 
15 1.5 0.96 64% 0.32 0.18 56% 42.5 
16 2 1.08 54% 0.32 0.18 56% 41 
17 0.1 0.08 80% 0.39 0.32 82% n.a. 
18 0.2 0.16 80% 0.39 0.3 77% 53.5 
19 0.3 0.24 80% 0.39 0.28 72% 53.5 
20 0.4 0.32 80% 0.39 0.28 72% 47 
21 0.5 0.42 84% 0.39 0.3 77% 46.5 
22 1 0.76 76% 0.39 0.26 67% 39 
23 1.5 1.08 72% 0.39 0.22 56% 36.5 
24 2 1.42 71% 0.39 0.22 56% 34 
25 0.1 0.08 80% 0.45 0.36 79% 16 
26 0.2 0.16 80% 0.45 0.34 76% 19 
27 0.3 0.26 87% 0.45 0.34 76% 25 
28 0.4 0.3 75% 0.45 0.34 76% 23 
29 0.5 0.42 84% 0.45 0.34 75% 24.5 
30 1 0.76 76% 0.45 0.3 67% 30 
31 1.5 1.2 80% 0.45 0.26 58% 31 
32 2 1.64 82% 0.45 0.22 49% 30 
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a BO:AGU or SO:AGU is the molar ratio of butene oxide or styrene oxide to anhydroglucose 
unit. 
b REHB and REHM represent the respective reaction efficiencies of the hydroxybutylation and 
hydrophobic modification. 
c LCST is defined as the temperature at the inflection point of the transmittance curve of a 10 
g/L polymer dispersion. 
Interestingly, the reaction efficiency of the hydroxybutylation reaction (REHB) 
improved significantly in presence of styrene oxide. We have reported previously that the REHB 
was relatively poor (usually below 50 %),72 while a REHB as high as 87 % was achieved when 
reacting together with 0.45 mole equivalent of styrene oxide (Table 6.4, entry 27). Moreover, 
one would think that the REHB should decrease when butene oxide and styrene oxide were 
reacting with the SNPs simultaneously due to the competing reactions of the more reactive 
styrene oxide but we found that the REHB generally increased with the increasing mole 
equivalent of styrene oxide added in the reaction (Fig. 6.7). The exact reason behind the 
improvement in REHB due to the presence of styrene oxide is not yet well understood. A 
possible explanation is that the HB groups could preferably react with the OH groups on PHE 
substituents. In other words, the total available sites of reaction may not decrease with the 
incorporation of the PHE groups and the PHE groups could provide more favorable 
substitution sites for hydroxybutylation compared to the native OH groups on AGUs. Another 
possible reason is that the incorporation of PHE groups increased the hydrophobicity of the 
SNPs which could enhance the interaction between the SNPs and the unreacted butene oxide 




Figure 6.7. Correlation between the reaction efficiency of hydroxybutylation (REHB) and the 
amount styrene oxide (SO) added in the reactions. The dotted lines are binominal fitted 
trendlines provided for visual guidance only. 
6.3.2 Thermoresponsive Properties of PHE-HB-SNPs 
6.3.2.1 Effect of MS on the Thermoresponsivity of PHE-HB-SNPs 
The effect of MS on the LCST of PHE-HB-SNPs was investigated by light 
transmittance studies. As there are two distinctive substituents on the PHE-HB-SNPs, the 
effect of MSPHE was investigated using PHE-HB-SNPs with the same MSHB and similarly, the 




Figure 6.8. Comparison of transmittance curves between PHE-HB-SNPs with different MSPHE but the same MSHB: 0.30 (A), 0.76 (B) 
and 0.82 (C). Light transmittance measurements were conducted at 10 g/L.
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 The transmittance curve of PHE0.24-HB0.30-SNP exhibited a very shallow transition 
starting from 40 oC and the curve became significantly steeper from 70 oC, while the 
transmittance curve of PHE0.34-HB0.30-SNP exhibited a very steep transition at about 27 oC 
(Fig. 6.8A). It was quite impressive that the substantial differences in the transmittance curves 
and in their LCSTs were only due to a small difference in their MSPHE. A similar trend was 
observed for the PHE-HB-SNP pairs with the same MSHB but slightly different MSPHE (Fig. 
6.8B and C). Higher MSPHE resulted in a substantially lower LCST and faster thermo-transition 
due to the highly hydrophobic PHE groups which could greatly facilitate hydrophobic 
interactions and can be easily destabilized in a dispersion via intermolecular aggregation.  
The effect of MSHB on the LCST was investigated by the comparison with PHE-HB-
SNPs of the same MSPHE. The transmittance curve of PHE0.18-HB0.50-SNP was very shallow 
while that of PHE0.18-HB0.96-SNP was extremely sharp indicating that the increase in MSHB 
promoted a faster thermo-transition (Fig. 6.9A). Similar findings can be deduced from the 
transmittance curves of PHE-HB-SNPs with the same MSPHE (0.22 and 0.30) but different 
MSHB (Fig. 6.9B and C). Overall, increase in MSHB decreased the LCST substantially, though 
the effect of HB substituents on the LCST was less pronounced than the more hydrophobic 






Figure 6.9. Comparison of transmittance curves between PHE-HB-SNPs with different MSPHE but identical MSPHE: 0.18 (A), 0.22 (B) 
and 0.3 (C). Light transmittance measurements were conducted at 10 g/L. 
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With a sufficiently high MSPHE, only a small amount of HB groups on the PHE0.36-
HB0.08-SNP was required to achieve an exceptionally low LCST of 16 oC (Table 6.4, entry 
25). Previous studies on PHE-SNPs have shown that the PHE-SNPs did not exhibit 
thermoresponsivity.154 The addition of a small amount of HB groups is absolutely essential for 
PHE-HB-SNPs to obtain thermoresponsivity but the addition of a large amount is unnecessary 
given that the MSPHE is sufficiently high. Earlier in this chapter, we have established that the 
HB substituents improved the dispersibility of PHE-HB-SNPs below their LCSTs (Fig. 6.4). 
The dispersibility would drastically decrease if the HB substituents became dehydrated due to 
the increase in dispersion temperature which could no longer stabilize the PHE-HB-SNPs and 
consequently, the polymer precipitate out of the dispersion. Hence, we suspect that a low LCST 
can be achieved when the PHE-HB-SNP is highly hydrophobic (i.e. high MSPHE) and is 
stabilized by a minimal amount of HB groups below its LCST. 
6.3.2.2 Effect of Concentration on the LCST of PHE-HB-SNP 
Concentration of a PHE-HB-SNP dispersion greatly affect the LCST. The 
concentration effect on the LCST of a TRP has been extensively studied in the 
literature.25,43,61,72 Two samples, PHE0.28-HB0.36-SNP and PHE0.27-HB0.72-SNP, were 
selected to perform the concentration studies and their transmittance curves at varying 
concentrations in a range from 1 to 50 g/L were shown in Figure 6.10. The PHE0.28-HB0.36-
SNP did not exhibit thermoresponsivity at 1 g/L and became thermoresponsive as the 
concentration increased (Fig. 6.10A). A relatively sharp transmittance curve was obtained at 
10 g/L and a further increase in the concentration resulted in a slower thermo-transition. 
Similarly, the PHE0.27-HB0.72-SNP had a fast thermo-transition at 10 g/L while the 
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transmittance curves were less steep at higher or lower concentrations (Fig. 6.10B). At low 
concentrations, a higher temperature was required for the PHE-HB-SNPs to form large 
aggregates whereas at high concentrations, the increase in the viscosity of the dispersion may 
hinder the aggregation of the polymers, hence, a higher temperature was also needed for the 
precipitation of polymer to occur. 
 
 
Figure 6.10. Transmittance curves of PHE0.28-HB0.36-SNP (A) and PHE0.27-HB0.72-SNP 
(B) dispersions in varying concentrations in a range of 1-50 g/L. 
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6.3.2.3 Effect of pH on the LCST of PHE-HB-SNP 
 The effect of pH on the LCST was studied using a 10 g/L PHE0.30-HB0.42-SNP 
dispersion at pH ranging from 1 to 12. The pH of the polymer dispersion was adjusted by either 
1 M HCl or 1 M NaOH with a pH meter prior to the transmittance measurements. At low pH, 
the transition curves were steep, on the contrary, the transition curves became considerably 
shallower as the pH increased (Fig. 6.11A). The LCST of PHE0.30-HB0.42-SNP became 
greater than 70 oC at pH 12. The pH somehow had a great effect on the formation of aggregates 
in a dispersion in that higher pH may result in slower aggregation and a higher LCST. The pH 
effect on thermoresponsivity of a thermoresponsive HB-SNP (HB1.74-SNP) was negligible 
(Fig. 6.11B), hence, the PHE groups are likely responsible for the effect of pH on the 








Figure 6.11. Transmittance curves for 10 g/L dispersions of PHE0.30-HB0.42-SNP (A) and 
HB1.74-SNP (B) at low to high pH. 
6.4 Conclusion 
The preparation of hydrophobically modified thermoresponsive SNPs was successful. 
The LCSTs of PHE-HB-SNPs can be adjusted in a range of 16 to 78 oC by varying the 
composition of the PHE and HB substituents. The reaction efficiency of the hydroxybutylation 
reaction greatly improved in the presence of styrene oxide or PHE groups on the SNPs. A small 
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increase in the MSPHE of PHE-HB-SNP could result in a substantial decrease in its LCST and 
the effect of the PHE groups on manipulating the LCST was much greater than the HB groups. 
The HB groups were absolutely required for the thermoresponsivity of PHE-HB-SNPs and a 
minimal amount of HB groups, which was just enough to stabilize PHE-HB-SNP below its 






Extraction of Bitumen from Oil Sands using Modified Starch 
Nanoparticles 
7.1 Introduction 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, oil sands ores near the surface are amenable for surface 
mining and water-based extraction to recover bitumen. Surface mining involves a water-based 
extraction process in that the oil sands deposit is mined and broken down in a processing plant 
where water is added to make an oil sands slurry followed by aeration and finally a gravity 
separation process to remove water and solids to yield a bitumen-rich froth. For high-quality 
oil sands ores (known as good processing ores) which contain high bitumen content and very 
low fine content the bitumen recovery for commercial operations is usually over 90 %. 
Bitumen recovery is usually much lower when dealing with poor processing ores which have 
a high fines content and a high amount of divalent cations.176 Fine (< 44 µm) and clay (< 2 
µm) solids are the most troublesome component in oil sands ores that are detrimental to the 
water-based oil sands extractions.75 Depending on the fine content in oil sands ores, the 
bitumen recovery can range from 30 % to 90 % and the recovery increases with the decreasing 
fine content.176 Clay particles can deposit onto bitumen droplets via bridging by divalent 
cations to form a hydrophilic layer on the bitumen droplets known as slime coating which can 
greatly hinder bitumen-air bubbles attachment.93–96 Moreover, oil sands ores when aged can 
become poor processing ores.176,177 It has been proposed that there is a thin film of water 
located between bitumen and sand grains or fine solids in fresh ores, which facilitates the 
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liberation of bitumen when mixing with hot water.178 However, for aged ores, the water film 
may be lost due to evaporation, leading to direct attachment of bitumen to fine solids, hence, 
poor bitumen liberation.177 Sanford reported a significant reduction of bitumen recovery from 
72 % to 33 % after the oil sands ores were aged at ambient temperature for two months.176  
Generally, two main strategies can be found in the literature that aiming to improve the 
processability of poor processing ores: one strategy is to lower bitumen viscosity by the 
addition of solvents such as naphtha, kerosene, toluene, etc.; and another approach is to reduce 
bitumen-solids interfacial attraction by chemical additives such as surfactants and polymers 
that favor the polymer-clay interaction and attract divalent cations. In 2012, Hooshiar et al. 
used a solvent mixture containing toluene and heptane (70/30 v/v) to extract bitumen from 
poor processing ores and achieved a recovery of as high as 70 %.102 Harjai and coworkers 
reported that the use of 10 wt % of kerosene (on the basis of bitumen weight) in an aqueous 
and solvent hybrid extraction process and resulted in an increase of bitumen recovery from 80 
% to 99 % for good processing ores and from about 30 % to 70 % for poor processing ores.105 
More recently, Wang et al. have screened a series of solvents and found that o-xylene, toluene, 
methyl ethyl ketone, chloroform and trichloroethylene resulted in good bitumen recovery (as 
high as 75 %) when 2 mL of the solvents per gram of oil sands were used.106  
In 2005, Li et al. employed a partially hydrolyzed anionic polyacrylamide (PAM) to 
extract bitumen from poor processing ores. The use of the anionic PAM at a dose of 30 ppm 
achieved an optimal recovery of 80 % from 60 % without any polymer.107 At this dose, it was 
also shown that bitumen-clay adhesion was at its lowest level. Shortly after, the same group of 
researchers reported the extraction of poor processing ores by a combination of 5 ppm 
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Al(OH)3-PAM and 15 ppm anionic PAM to achieve an optimal recovery of 86 %.
108 The study 
of polymer additives to affect the bitumen-clay interactions has been extended to 
thermoresponsive polymers. In 2011, Long and coworkers have used a thermoresponsive 
polymer, PNIPAM (Mn = 3.2 million Da, LCST = 32 
oC), in bitumen extraction of poor 
processing oil sands ores and showed that the extraction with 400 ppm of PNIPAM at 40 oC 
achieved a recovery of close to 70 % which was significantly higher than the extractions 
conducted at room temperature, however, with the addition of the polymer, the froth quality 
was deteriorated.109  
In 2015, Yang and Duhamel reported the use of a thermoresponsive copolymer of 
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) and poly(2-(2-methoxyethoxy) ethyl methacrylate) (PMEO2MA) 
as surfactants in an aqueous and solvent hybrid extraction process for good processing ores.10 
The copolymer has an LCST of 35 oC and above its LCST, the copolymer has been shown to 
form monodisperse micelles which are stable in an aqueous dispersion, unlike in the case of 
other thermoresponsive polymers such as PNIPAM which becomes insoluble above its LCST. 
The polymer micelles were suggested to be assisting the transfer of the solvents from the upper 
layer of the aqueous slurry to the bottom of the extraction vessel during the extraction process 
in a shaker at 50 oC and subsequently, solvating the bitumen and shuttling it through the 
aqueous phase back to the top layer leading to the formation of bitumen-rich froth (Fig. 7.1). 
Furthermore, upon the cooling of the aqueous slurry to room temperature (below the LCST), 
the copolymer become more soluble, leading to micelle deformation and the release of the 
bitumen/solvent droplets which eventually accumulate on the top layer. In their study, with the 
use of 1 g/L of the copolymer (with respects to the oil sands-water slurry volume) and 65 mg 
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of toluene, a recovery close to 100 % was achieved when the extraction was conducted in a 
shaker at 50 oC for 24 h. The copolymer-containing tailings can be recycled up to five times 
while still maintaining close to 100 % recovery.10 In 2018, Zhang in the same research group 
has reported that the use of a copolymer of PMEO2MA and starch nanoparticles (PMEO2MA-
SNP, LCST = ~32 oC) at 1 g/L and 200 mg of toluene was able to successfully extract bitumen 
from poor processing ores with a recovery of 80 % when the extraction was conducted in a 
shaker for 24 h at 45 oC.179 It has been shown that only the thermoresponsive polymer which 
can form colloidally stable micelles above its LCST could improve the bitumen recovery, 
while those ones that form insoluble aggregates above the LCST impaired the ability to extract 
bitumen. 
 
Figure 7.1. Schematic representation of oil recovery procedures using the thermoresponsive 
block copolymer PEG-b-PMEO2MA. This picture was adapted from Yang and Duhamel with 
permission.10  
From the preceding chapters, cationic starch, cationic hydrophobic starch and cationic 
thermoresponsive starch have shown to be interacting with clay particles in mature fine 
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tailings, hence, it is reasonable to suggest that these cationic starches will attract clay particles 
in a water-oil sands slurry during the extraction and reduce the bitumen-clay interaction. 
Moreover, in Chapter 4, we have shown that cationic-hydroxybutylated (Cat-HB) 
thermoresponsive starch forms stable mesoglobules above its LCST, which should increase 
the bitumen-solvent interaction during an aqueous-solvent hybrid extraction and enhance 
bitumen liberation. The Cat-HB thermoresponsive starch may also improve bitumen flotation 
when the mesoglobules deform below the LCST and induce the release of bitumen-saturated 
solvent droplets that are previously stabilized by the mesoglobules above the LCST. In this 
chapter, we investigate the effectiveness of cationic starch, cationic hydrophobic starch and 
thermoresponsive Cat-HB starch as polymer aids in an aqueous-solvent hybrid extraction 
process to extract bitumen from poor processing ores and aged oil sands ores with toluene as 
the solvent.  
7.2 Materials and Methods 
7.2.1 Materials 
Starch nanoparticles (SNPs) were obtained from EcoSynthetix Inc. (Burlington, 
Ontario, Canada). N-(3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyl) trimethyl ammonium chloride (CHPTAC) 
(60 wt % solution in H2O), 1,2-butene oxide and styrene oxide were obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich Co. (USA). Oil sands ores were obtained from Alberta Innovate Technology Futures 
Sample Bank and were determined to contain approximately 10.5 wt % of bitumen and 2 wt 
% of fine solids by Soxhlet extraction.179 Other reagents and solvents were commercially 
available and used without further purification unless stated otherwise. 
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7.2.2 Preparation of Modified Starch Nanoparticles 
Cationic SNP (Cat-SNP) was prepared as described in Section 3.2.2. Two types of 
cationic thermoresponsive SNPs were prepared: cationic hydroxybutyl SNP (Cat-HB-SNP) 
and cationic phenylhydroxyethyl hydroxybutyl SNP (Cat-PHE-HB-SNP). The Cat-HB-SNP 
was prepared as described in Section 4.2.2. The cationic hydrophobic SNP, cationic phenyl 
hydroxyethyl SNP (Cat-PHE-SNP), was synthesized in a similar way as the Cat-HB-SNP in 
that the hydroxyalkylating agent, butene oxide, was replaced by styrene oxide. 
The preparation of the Cat-PHE-HB-SNP began with making a 25 wt % dispersion of 
SNP (1 g) with deionized water. To the dispersion, 10 M NaOH was added dropwise with 
vigorous stirring to give a pH of 13. Butene oxide and styrene oxide were added to the mixture 
simultaneously and stirred vigorously at 40 oC for 24 h. The pH of the reaction mixture was 
again adjusted by the addition of 10 M NaOH to a pH of 13 and CHPTAC was then added to 
the mixture which was stirred vigorously at 50 oC for 18 h. The mixture was cooled to room 
temperature (rt) then neutralized by the dropwise addition of 1 M HCl with vigorous stirring. 
The neutralized mixture was subjected to dialysis against deionized water for 2 days using a 
dialysis bag with molecular weight cut-off (MWcutoff) of 1 kD. A minimum of 5 water 
replacements were performed over the course of 2 days to give an overall dilution ratio of 
approximately 1:1010. The dialyzed Cat-PHE-HB-SNP was lyophilized for at least 3 days to 
yield a white powder.  
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7.2.3 Light Transmittance Studies 
Light transmittance values were determined using a Cary 4000 Bio UV-Visible 
spectrophotometer equipped with a multi-cuvette holder and a temperature controller. The Cat-
HB-SNP and Cat-PHE-HB-SNP were dispersed in deionized water to a concentration of 1 g/L 
for 16 h at 4 oC before transmittance measurements. The temperature of the dispersion was 
measured by placing a temperature probe in a reference cell. The transmittance was recorded 
at 500 nm with a heating rate of 1 oC/min. A pre-determined amount of 6 M NaCl solution was 
added to the dispersion if required. The polymer dispersion was equilibrated for at least 5 
minutes at 5 oC in the multi-cuvette holder before the measurements commenced. Absorbance 
data points were taken every 1 oC and recorded up to 45 oC. The LCST is defined as the 
temperature at the inflection point of the transmittance curve at 1 g/L. 
7.2.4 Bitumen Extraction Tests 
Polymer was dispersed in deionized water to make a stock solution with a concentration 
of 1 g/L unless stated otherwise. Oil sands ores (1 g) were weighed into a 20 mL scintillation 
vial with cap. 15 mL of the polymer dispersion was added to the scintillation vial followed by 
the addition of 50 mg of toluene unless stated otherwise. The vial was secured on a rotator in 
an oven and the extraction took place at 45 oC with a rotating speed of 90 rpm for 24 h. 
Subsequently, the vial was removed from the oven and left to stand undisturbed on a laboratory 
bench at rt for 16 h before froth collection commenced. The extraction mixture separated into 
three layers: bitumen-rich froth (top layer), tailings (middle layer), sands (bottom layer). The 
froth layer was diluted by toluene and the bitumen saturated toluene was collected into a 
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container labelled as “extracted bitumen”. The middle layer was removed by pipetting to a 
separatory funnel and bitumen emulsion in the aqueous phase was extracted by toluene into a 
container labelled “bitumen in tailings”. Residual bitumen in sands after the initial extraction 
was extracted by tetrahydrofuran (THF) into a container labelled as “unextracted bitumen”. 
Toluene and THF were evaporated by injecting a stream of air into the containers for 16 h and 
further dried in a vacuum oven for 16 h at 70 oC. The weight of bitumen in each of the 
containers was obtained and used for the calculation of bitumen recovery (Eq. 7.1). All 
extraction tests were performed at least three times to obtain representative results. 
Equation 7.1   
7.3 Results and Discussion 
7.3.1 The Stabilization of Thermoresponsive SNPs 
HB-SNPs with a molar substitution of HB groups of 1.9 (HB1.9-SNP) had an LCST of 
31.5 oC, which was defined as the temperature at the inflection point of its transmittance curve. 
HB1.9-SNP becomes completely dehydrated and hydrophobic and forms insoluble aggregates 
above its LCST as evidenced by the reduction in the transmittance of the polymer dispersion 
to close to 0 % above the LCST (Fig. 7.2). Cat-HB1.9-SNP with an MS of 0.013 (Cat0.013-
HB1.9-SNP) showed improved stability above its LCST which was indicated by the 
transmittance values (~ 30 %) of the polymer dispersion at temperatures above the LCST (Fig. 
7.2). Further increase in the MS of cationic groups increased the stability of the corresponding 
Cat-HB1.9-SNPs above their LCSTs. Cat0.036-HB1.9-SNP had an LCST of about 32 oC and 
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an approximately 10 % reduction in transmittance values above the LCST (Fig. 7.2). The 
thermoresponsive properties of Cat0.036-HB1.9-SNP are similar to those of the block 
copolymer, PEG-b-PMEO2MA, used by Yang and Duhamel in their bitumen extraction 
studies.10 
 
Figure 7.2. Transmittance curves of the 1 g/L dispersions of Cat-HB1.9-SNP with MS of 
cationic groups ranging from 0 to 0.036.  
7.3.2 Bitumen Extraction Tests on Fresh Oil Sands Ores 
Bitumen extraction tests were initially conducted with the oil sands ores as received. 
No bitumen was recovered when the extraction was conducted with the addition of deionized 
water only at an extraction temperature of 45 oC. This was expected as poor processing ores 
generally result in a poor bitumen recovery.176,177 The bitumen recovery of the extractions with 
50 mg of toluene but without any polymers was about 30 %. The bitumen recovery did not 
improve when using 50 mg of toluene and unmodified SNP at a concentration of 1 g/L. 
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7.3.2.1 Extraction using Cat-HB1.9-SNP 
As the Cat-HB1.9-SNPs with MS values higher than 0.013 showed an improvement in 
stability in an aqueous dispersion above their LCSTs, bitumen extraction tests using the Cat-
HB1.9-SNPs along with 50 mg of toluene were conducted at 45 oC and the results were shown 
in Figure 7.3.  
 
Figure 7.3. Bitumen recovery of extractions of fresh oil sands ores using Cat-HB1.9-SNPs 
with MS of cationic groups ranging from 0 to 0.036 along with 50 mg of toluene. 
The Cat-HB1.9-SNPs were generally better than HB1.9-SNP and the bitumen recovery 
increased with the increasing MS of the cationic groups. However, even at an MS of 0.036, the 
Cat0.036-HB1.9-SNP did not improve the bitumen recovery compared to the extractions 
without polymer. The results suggested that the polymer failed to maintain its stability at the 
extraction temperature (45 oC) in the oil sands/water slurry. Though the light transmittance 
studies showed the colloidal stability of the Cat0.036-HB1.9-SNP above its LCST when the 
polymer was dispersed in deionized water, the Cat0.036-HB1.9-SNP may not be stable in the 
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oil sands/water slurry during the extraction due to the naturally occurring salts in the oil sands 
ores. The water within the oil sands may contain salts with a concentration similar to that of a 
NaCl solution in a concentration range between 30 and 100 mM.77 Additionally, it is widely 
accepted that the type of salts and salt concentration in a polymer dispersion greatly affect the 
thermoresponsive behaviors of thermoresponsive polymers.25,62,72 We have previously shown 
that the LCST of HB1.2-SNP decreased from 60 to 47 oC with the increasing of NaCl 
concentration from 0 to 0.5 M in a 10 g/L polymer dispersion.72 Kosmotropic salts such as 
NaCl contain anions that can strongly interact with water molecules, hence, disrupting the 
hydrogen bonds that enable the thermoresponsive polymers to stay solvated.  
 
Figure 7.4. Transmittance curves of Cat0.036-HB1.9-SNP in a 1 g/L aqueous dispersion with 
no salts or with NaCl at a concentration of 30 mM.  
A light transmittance study was conducted with the addition of saturated NaCl solution 
to the 1 g/L Cat0.036-HB1.9-SNP dispersion to give a NaCl concentration of 30 mM. Not 
surprisingly, the LCST of the polymer decreased from 32 oC to 28 oC (Fig. 7.4), and the 
dispersion transmittance values above the LCST decreased to close to 0 % indicating the 
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formation of insoluble aggregates which could explain the poor bitumen recovery. Moreover, 
as the polymers became hydrophobic, they may attach to the bitumen due to hydrophobic 
interactions and forming aggregates (or flocs) with clay particles. As a result, the 
polymer/bitumen/clay aggregates may settle to the bottom of the scintillation vial during the 
flotation process and preventing the bitumen to float to the top of the aqueous layer. This was 
evidenced by a picture of the extraction mixture taken after the extraction in oven using 
Cat0.036-HB1.9-SNP and allowed for phase separation for 16 h at rt and a layer of black 
sediments accumulated on top of the sands at the bottom of the vial was very noticeable (see 
Fig. E1 in Appendix E). Overall, the Cat-HB1.9-SNPs with MS values up to 0.036 were not a 
good candidate for polymer additives in the bitumen extraction tests because the polymers 
were unstable above their LCSTs in a salt containing dispersion.  
7.3.2.2 Extraction using Cat-PHE-HB-SNP 
We demonstrated in Chapter 6 that SNPs modified with butene oxide and styrene oxide 
can yield thermoresponsive SNPs. One such polymer is PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP with MS of 
phenylhydroxyethyl groups of 0.38 and hydroxybutyl groups of 0.4. The PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP 
had an LCST of 13 oC and it was unstable above its LCST at a concentration of 1 g/L indicated 
by the low transmittance of the dispersion (Fig. 7.6). Upon the substitution of cationic groups 
with MS ranging from 0.014 to 0.036 (Fig. 7.5), the Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs did not exhibit 
an LCST up to 45 oC (Fig. 7.6). The effect of the addition of cationic groups on the 
thermoresponsive behaviors was much more pronounced for the Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs 
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compared to the Cat-HB1.9-SNPs. This suggested that the Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs were 
very stable at 45 oC when dispersed in deionized water and with no salts.  
 
Figure 7.5. Preparation of Cat-PHE-HB-SNP. Substitution can occur at O-2, O-3 and O-6. 
 
 
Figure 7.6. Transmittance curves of Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs in a 1 g/L aqueous dispersion 
with no salts or with NaCl at a concentration of 30 or 60 mM. 
When NaCl was added to the dispersions of Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs, the NaCl 
disrupted the stability of the polymers. With 30 mM of NaCl, the Cat0.014-PHE0.38-HB0.4-
SNP exhibited an LCST at 30 oC but it formed unstable aggregates above the LCST indicated 
by the low transmittance values at temperatures higher than its LCST (Fig. 7.6). With 60 mM 
of NaCl, the Cat0.036-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP was very stable, but it did not exhibit an LCST, 
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while the Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP exhibited an LCST at approximately 31 oC and a 
transmittance reduction of about 10 % above its LCST. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) studies 
showed that the hydrodynamic diameters (Dh) of the Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP increased 
from 15 to 79 nm when the dispersion temperature increased from 15 oC to 45 oC and the 
dispersion was at a concentration of 1 g/L and with 60 mM of NaCl. In a salt containing 
dispersion, the Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP not only exhibited an LCST but also formed 
relatively stable mesoglobules above its LCST, which could be a good candidate as polymer 
aids for the bitumen extraction.  
Extraction tests were performed using Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs with MS of cationic 
groups ranging from 0 to 0.23 and their results were compared to those of the cationic SNPs 
(Cat-SNPs) and the cationic hydrophobically modified SNPs (Cat-PHE0.38-SNP). When the 
MS of cationic groups was low (<0.02), the Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs yielded very low 
bitumen recovery (Fig. 7.7) because such polymers were unstable at the extraction temperature 
of 45 oC. When the MS of cationic groups increased to 0.025, the Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-
SNP significantly improved the extraction and an optimal bitumen recovery of 86 % was 
obtained (Fig. 7.7). As mentioned in the paragraph above, the Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP 
could form mesoglobules that were quite stable in a salt containing dispersion at temperatures 
that were higher than the LCST of the polymer, which was similar to the thermoresponsive 
behaviors of PEG-b-PMEO2MA reported by Yang and Duhamel.
10 The mesoglobules could 
improve bitumen liberation by shuttling the solvent, toluene, through the aqueous phase to 
reach the oil sands ores and solvate the bitumen that adheres to the ores. Furthermore, the 
deformation of mesoglobules, when the slurry temperature was cooled to below the LCST, 
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could induce the release of the bitumen saturated toluene which eventually accumulated on top 
of the aqueous phase to be collected as froth (see Fig. E2 in Appendix E). 
 
Figure 7.7. Bitumen recovery of extractions of fresh oil sands ores using 50 mg of toluene and 
1 g/L of Cat-SNPs, Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs and Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs with varying MS of 
cationic groups. 
Further increase in the MS of cationic groups to 0.036 or above resulted in over-
stabilizing the polymers, which failed to exhibit an LCST up to 45 oC, in a dispersion with 60 
mM of NaCl. Thus, a decrease in bitumen recovery was observed when using the Cat-
PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP with an MS of 0.036 or higher (Fig. 7.7). However, a second maximum, 
at 75 %, was obtained with the use of Cat0.16-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP. It could be reasonable to 
attribute this improvement in bitumen recovery to the polymer-clay interactions due to 
electrostatic attraction between the positively charged polymers and the negatively charged 
clay particles. Hence, the bitumen-clay interactions could be at the minimum. The bitumen-
clay interaction was studied by Li et al. who used atomic force microscopy (AFM) to measure 
the adhesion force between bitumen and clay, and found that the bitumen recovery was 
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optimized at where the bitumen-clay adhesion was at the lowest with the addition of anionic 
PAM at its optimal dose during their extraction process.107  
Cat-SNPs with MS values ranging from 0 to 0.23 were also examined as polymer aids 
in the extraction tests and the results are shown in Figure 7.7. The bitumen recovery increased 
with the increasing MS of cationic groups and the maximum recovery, 63 %, was reached at 
an MS of 0.17. The maximum recovery achieved by Cat0.17-SNP was significantly lower than 
that by Cat0.16-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP despite the fact that the MS of the cationic groups was 
similar. This is possibly due to the fact that the Cat0.16-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP was 
hydrophobically modified and contained the hydrophobic PHE groups. Thus, it is of interest 
to investigate the effect of the PHE groups on bitumen recovery. 
The cationic hydrophobic SNPs, Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs with varying MS from 0 to 0.24, 
were also examined as polymer aids for bitumen extraction. At an MS of 0.022 or lower, the 
Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs produced very low bitumen recovery due to the low dispersibility of the 
highly hydrophobic polymer in water (Fig. 7.7). As the MS of cationic groups increased, the 
Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs could become more dispersible which could enhance their ability to attract 
clay particles and lower the bitumen-clay interaction. The bitumen recovery reached a 
maximum at 74 % with the use of the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNPs and a further increase in the MS 
of cationic groups resulted in a slight decrease in bitumen recovery from its maximum (Fig. 
7.7). The bitumen recovery obtained from the extractions using the Cat-PHE0.38-SNP with an 
MS of 0.034 or higher was noticeably higher than that using the Cat-SNP with the same MS. 
The Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs are amphiphilic polymers containing the hydrophobic PHE 
substituents and the hydrophilic cationic groups and hydroxyl groups on the starch backbone. 
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The amphiphilic nature of the Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs makes it an interfacially active polymeric 
surfactant which may be effective in reducing the bitumen saturated toluene-water interfacial 
tension and causing the demulsification of the bitumen saturated toluene-in-water emulsions 
in tailings and the water-in-bitumen saturated toluene emulsions in froth.  
Poor processing ores often generate small bitumen droplets that are quite stable in the 
tailings producing bitumen-in-water emulsions which impede the attachment of air bubbles 
leading to low bitumen recovery.180 The addition of a demulsifier should mitigate this problem 
as the demulsifier could act as bridges to aggregate the small bitumen droplets and enhance 
the coalescence of the bitumen droplets to form larger droplets and consequently, improving 
the bitumen aeration. We conducted bitumen extraction tests using either Cat0.17-SNP or 
Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP at 1 g/L together with 50 mg of toluene and the bitumen froth was 
collected (the “extracted bitumen”) at 10 min, 30 min, 1 h, 2 h, 5 h, 24 h, and 48 h after the 
extraction mixture was removed from the oven and left to stand undisturbed on a laboratory 
bench. At the same time, the tailings were extracted by toluene and the remaining bitumen in 
the sands was extracted by THF and the bitumen obtained after solvent evaporation was 
considered to be the “bitumen in tailings” and the “unextracted bitumen”, respectively. For 
both the Cat0.17-SNP and the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP, the amount of “unextracted bitumen” 
(or the residual bitumen in sands after the extraction) increased slightly initially and remained 
relatively constant in the course of the 48 h (Fig. 7.8A and B), indicating a negligible amount 
of bitumen depositing to the sands at the bottom. For the Cat0.17-SNP, the rate of decrease of 
the “bitumen in tailings” or the rate of increase in the “extracted bitumen” was significantly 
slower compared to those of the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP. The amount of “extracted bitumen” 
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did not reach a plateau until 24 h for the Cat0.17-SNP (Fig. 7.8A) while a plateau was reached 
after 5 h for the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP (Fig. 7.8B). Moreover, after 24 h, the amount of 
“bitumen in tailings” for the Cat0.17-SNP was more than 2-fold higher than that for the 
Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP, indicating that the Cat0.17-SNP was not effective in demulsifying the 
toluene diluted bitumen-in-water emulsions. These observations supported that the Cat0.17-
PHE0.38-SNP could act as a demulsifier to induce the coalescence of the toluene diluted 
bitumen in the extraction mixture and enhance bitumen aeration and flotation during the 










Figure 7.8. A plot of the amount of bitumen obtained from the top layer (“extracted bitumen”), 
the middle layer (“bitumen in tailings”) and the residual bitumen in the sands at the bottom 
(“unextracted bitumen”) versus time for the phase separation of the extraction mixture after 
rotating at 45 oC in an oven. The extraction tests were conducted with fresh oil sands ores using 
the Cat0.17-SNP (A) and the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP (B) at 1 g/L along with 50 mg of toluene. 
A similar biopolymer-based interfacially active surfactant, ethyl cellulose, was 
reported to be an effective demulsifier for water-in-solvent diluted bitumen emulsions by Feng 
et al.181 and by Lin et al.110 Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs share some similarity to the ethyl cellulose in 
that they are both amphiphilic biopolymers with hydrophobic substituents and hydrophilic 
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hydroxyl groups in their backbones. Hence, the Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs should destabilize the 
water droplets in the bitumen froth (water-in-toluene diluted bitumen emulsions) in a way 
similar to the ethyl cellulose. It is widely accepted that the water droplets are strongly stabilized 
by native surfactants, such as asphaltenes and clays, which are released during the 
extraction.182 Without the addition of the demulsifier, the water droplets would remain stable 
in the bitumen froth and deteriorating the froth quality. Moreover, the addition of the 
demulsifier should also increase the hydrophilicity of the surface of sand grains by displacing 
bitumen and other hydrophobic compounds from the sand grains.183 The chance of the sand 
grains carrying over to the bitumen froth would decrease with the increasing hydrophilicity of 
the sand grains, which could be beneficial for the bitumen froth quality.110 Figure 7.9 illustrated 
the phase separation of the bitumen extraction mixtures given by the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP 
(Fig. 7.9A) and the Cat0.17-SNP (Fig. 7.9B) after sitting undisturbed on a bench for 24 h. The 
darker band on top of the aqueous phase produced by the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP could be 
more or less indicative of higher quality bitumen froth which contained less emulsified water 
or suspended solids. Similarly, the Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs with MS higher than 0.06, 
though they were no longer thermoresponsive, would be a good demulsifier, which was 
supported by the observation that the Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs exhibited almost identical 
bitumen recovery as the Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs at MS of cationic groups ranging from 0.08 to 




Figure 7.9. Pictures of bitumen extraction mixtures taken after 24 h of phase separation for 
the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP (A) and the Cat0.17-SNP (B). The dark band on top of the aqueous 
phase is corresponding to the froth consisting mainly of the toluene diluted bitumen.  
7.3.3 Bitumen Extraction Tests on Aged Oil Sands Ores 
The bitumen extractions of the aged oil sands ores, which were stored in a plastic 
container for eight months at room temperature, showed unsatisfactory results using Cat-
PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP with an MS of 0.025 or 0.036. The Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP had 
a bitumen recovery of 86 % on fresh oil sands ores while the polymer completely failed to 
recover any bitumen on the aged oil sands ores. Bitumen recovery would be drastically 
decreased if the oil sands ores were aged,105,176,177,184,185 and a reduction in the bitumen 
recovery from 72 % to 33 % was reported by Sanford after the oil sands ores were aged at 
room temperature for about two months.176 Wallwork and coworkers have attributed the 
decrease in bitumen recovery of aged oil sands ores to a reduction in the hydrophilicity of the 
surface of sand grains and fine solids due to the evaporation of the moisture of the ores and 
bitumen liberation becomes considerably more difficult with the decreasing hydrophilicity of 
the solids.177 Moreover, Wallace et al. have shown that the aged oil sands ores contained 
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significantly more inorganic salts such as sulphate.96 The increase in the amount of inorganic 
salts in the aged ores was detrimental to the bitumen extraction using the cationic 
thermoresponsive SNPs such as Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP because the salts would 
destabilize the polymer drastically.  
Cat-SNPs with varying MS were capable of extracting bitumen from the aged oil sands 
ores though there were slight differences in extraction efficiencies between the aged and fresh 
oil sands. For the aged ores, the bitumen recovery plateaued at an MS of 0.17, while the 
maximum recovery was reached at this MS for the fresh ores (Fig. 7.10). Moreover, the 
bitumen recovery decreased from 63 % to 51 % when the extractions were conducted using 
the aged oil sands ores and Cat0.17-SNP. The bitumen extraction of the aged oil sands was 
more difficult which was consistent with other extraction results reported in the 
literature.105,176,177,184,185 For aged oil sands ores, increasing the MS of cationic groups on the 
Cat-SNPs from 0.17 to 0.9 did not seem to affect the bitumen recovery (Fig. 7.10). The reasons 
for this observation are not yet well understood. It could be due to the increase in the amount 
of anionic species in the aged oil sands ores that interact with the Cat-SNPs with a high MS, 




Figure 7.10. Bitumen recovery of extractions of fresh or aged oil sands ores using 50 mg of 
toluene and 1 g/L of Cat-SNPs with varying MS of cationic groups. 
Cat-PHE-SNP has been demonstrated to be a good demulsifier for the bitumen 
extractions of the fresh oil sands ores in the previous section. Here we investigate the 
effectiveness of the Cat-PHE-SNP as a demulsifier for the bitumen extractions of the aged oil 
sands ores. Extraction tests were conducted using Cat0.17-PHE-SNPs, with MS ranging from 
0 to 0.54 for the PHE groups, at a concentration of 1 g/L and with the addition of 50 mg of 
toluene. Bitumen recovery increased with the increasing MS of the PHE groups and the 
maximum recovery (81 %) was obtained when using Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP (Fig. 7.11A). The 
maximum recovery from the aged ores was marginally better than the maximum recovery from 
the fresh oil sands (74 %) which may imply that the bitumen extraction with the Cat0.17-
PHE0.38-SNP was not affected by the aging of the ores. This is possible because of the use of 
a solvent, toluene, during the extraction in that the solvent could assist in bitumen liberation 
from the sand grains and the negative impact of aging on the bitumen recovery could be greatly 
mitigated. Lin and coworkers reported that the use of cyclohexane as the solvent in a pilot-
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scale aqueous and solvent hybrid extraction process significantly improved bitumen recovery 
from the aged oil sands ores.186 Further increase in the MS of PHE groups increased the 
hydrophobicity of the polymer, and a decrease in the bitumen recovery was observed (Fig. 
7.11A). The polymer with an exceedingly high hydrophobicity could re-stabilize bitumen 
droplets in the aqueous extraction slurry, leading to a reduction in the bitumen recovery.  
Optimization studies using Cat0.17-SNPs and Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNPs were conducted 
by varying the toluene dose, the extraction temperature and the polymer concentration. 
Bitumen recovery increased with increasing dose of toluene added in the extractions regardless 
of the polymers (Fig. 7.11B). This makes sense as the toluene could reduce the viscosity of 
bitumen and increase the mobility of the bitumen leading to better bitumen liberation.187 
Additionally, the reduction in bitumen viscosity due to the addition of toluene could decrease 
the mobility of oil sands surfactants in the bitumen-water interfaces that stabilize the bitumen 
droplets,110 and increase the chance of the coalescence of the bitumen droplets, hence, 
improving bitumen flotation. Bitumen recovery was significantly higher for the extractions 
using the Cat0.17-HB0.38-SNP compared to the Cat0.17-SNP (Fig. 7.11B) across the toluene 
doses examined, which supported that the Cat0.17-HB0.38-SNP was a better demulsifier.  
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Figure 7.11. Optimization of the MSPHE values of Cat0.17-PHE-SNP in the extractions of the aged oil sands ores were performed (A). 
The effect of toluene dose (B), extraction temperature (C) and polymer concentration (D) were shown for the extractions of the aged 
ores using Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP at 1 g/L and 50 mg of toluene. 
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Bitumen recovery for the extractions conducted at 45 oC was significantly better than 
that at 23 oC at 40 mg of toluene or below, and at a dose of 50 mg, the extraction temperatures 
had a negligible effect on the bitumen recovery (Fig.7.11C).  
The effect of polymer concentration on bitumen recovery was examined by varying the 
concentrations from 0 to 1 g/L in the extraction mixture. At 0.25 g/L, both the Cat0.17-SNP 
and the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP failed to recover any bitumen (Fig. 7.11D), and the extraction 
mixture contained very little suspended solids or emulsified bitumen (see Fig. E3 in Appendix 
E). These observations suggested that the cationic polymers could act as flocculants for the 
extraction mixture at this concentration in that the suspended solids could be flocculated 
together with the bitumen droplets due to charge neutralization by the cationic polymers. The 
bitumen-containing flocs would settle to the bottom of the vial and consequently, bitumen 
recovery was greatly hindered. When the polymer concentration was increased to 0.5 g/L or 
above, the cationic polymers could no longer flocculate the extraction mixture, but they could 
still strongly interact with clay and fine particles during the extraction and weaken the bitumen-
clay interactions. Hence, an improvement in bitumen recovery was observed at a concentration 
of 0.5 g/L or above (Fig. 7.11D). Moreover, the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP yielded a much higher 
bitumen recovery than the Cat017-SNP did, which again supported that the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-
SNP could act as a better demulsifier.  
The ability of recycling the polymer containing tailings for subsequent rounds of 
bitumen extraction from the aged oil sands ores were examined using the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-
SNP starting with a concentration of 1 g/L. 15 mL of the tailings containing the polymers from 
the previous extraction mixture were used in the next round of bitumen extraction. A relatively 
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good bitumen recovery was obtained up to the third extraction cycle and the extraction 
efficiency decreased drastically starting from the 4th extraction cycle (Fig. 7.12). As the 
bitumen recovery decreased drastically when the polymer concentration was below 0.5 g/L 
(Fig. 7.11D), it suggested a slightly over 50 % loss of the polymers after three extraction cycles 
which represented an approximately 25 % loss of the polymers for each cycle, and in other 
words, about 75 % of the polymers can be recycled for the subsequent extractions.  
 
Figure 7.12. Bitumen recovery versus the number of extraction cycles. The extractions started 
with Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP at 1 g/L for the first extraction cycle and 50 mg of toluene for 
each cycle. 
7.4 Conclusion 
Thermoresponsive SNPs were successfully stabilized by the substitution of a small 
amount of cationic groups. These cationic thermoresponsive SNPs were shown to form 
relatively stable mesoglobules when the dispersion temperature was higher than their LCSTs. 
The Cat-HB1.9-SNPs were stable in deionized water above their LCSTs, but they formed 
insoluble aggregates above the LCSTs in the presence of salts. The Cat-HB1.9-SNPs failed to 
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improve bitumen recovery for the extractions with fresh oil sands ores. The Cat-PHE0.38-
HB0.4-SNPs with low MS of cationic groups were thermoresponsive in the presence of salts 
and the Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP exhibited an LCST of 32 oC and mesoglobules with a 
Dh of 89 nm were formed in a 1 g/L dispersion with 60 mM of NaCl. Using the Cat0.025-
PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP at 1 g/L was able to recover about 86 % of the bitumen from the fresh 
oil sands ores when the extractions were conducted at 45 oC. Both the Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-
SNPs and the Cat-PHE0.38-SNPs were shown to be a good demulsifier for the bitumen 
extractions when their MS of cationic groups were higher than 0.03 and the optimal MS was 
0.17.  
The use of the cationic thermoresponsive SNPs failed to recover any bitumen from the 
aged oil sands ores possibly due to the increase in the release of salts from the aged ores. The 
bitumen extraction of the aged ores was demonstrated to be more difficult than the fresh ones. 
The Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP produced good bitumen recovery (81 %) when used at a 
concentration of 1 g/L together with 50 mg of toluene to extract bitumen from the aged ores. 
The Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP showed good demulsification ability for the bitumen extractions 
from aged ores. Bitumen recovery was greatly reduced when the flocculation of the suspended 
solids occurred during the extraction. The polymer concentration for the bitumen extractions 
should be higher than that at which the cationic polymer could induce flocculation. The 
Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP resulted in a satisfactory bitumen recovery even for three consecutive 
extraction cycles starting with 1 g/L and approximately 25 % of polymers was lost after each 
extraction.   




Summary and Future Directions 
8.1 Summary 
Hydroxybutyl corn starch (HB-CS) and hydroxybutyl potato starch (HB-PS) were 
shown to be capable of flocculating mature fine tailings (MFT) with solids content up to 10 wt 
%. The thermoresponsivity of these hydroxybutyl starches was absolutely required for their 
optimal flocculation performance in that they were considerably more effective in several 
respects when the settling tests were conducted at temperatures above their LCSTs than below. 
At least in terms of initial settling rates (ISRs), the HB-PS was considerably better than the 
HB-CS due to its higher molecular weight and the naturally occurring phosphates in potato 
starch. 
Cationic corn starch (Cat-CS) and cationic potato starch (Cat-PS) flocculated 2 wt % 
MFT and showed very high ISRs and low supernatant turbidity (ST). The water recovery (WR) 
and sediment solids content (SSC) were unsatisfactory due to the high hydrophilicity of the 
cationic starches. Cat0.2-PS successfully flocculated 10 wt % MFT with an ISR slightly above 
9 m/h but the WR and SSC were again unsatisfactory.  
Cationic thermoresponsive corn starch and potato starch were prepared successfully 
and used in the flocculation of MFT. The cationic thermoresponsive starches performed better 
than the cationic starches in regard to ST and they performed better than the thermoresponsive 
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starches in terms of ISR and ST. However, WR and SSC resulted from the use of the cationic 
thermoresponsive starches as flocculants were still not satisfactory. 
A dual polymer flocculation system consisting of hydroxybutyl starch and cationic 
starch was shown to be very capable of flocculating MFT. The dual polymer flocculants were 
in all aspects superior to the individual flocculants when used separately. The use of 
thermoresponsive starch in a dual polymer flocculation system definitely improved its 
flocculation performance. An ISR as high as 52 m/h and a ST as low as 16 NTU was achieved 
with the use of a dual polymer flocculant consisting of HB-PS and Cat-PS to flocculate 10 wt 
% MFT.  
Hydrophobically modified thermoresponsive starch nanoparticles (SNPs) were 
successfully synthesized by modifying the SNPs with both styrene oxide and butene oxide 
under basic conditions. The modification resulted in the incorporation of phenylhydroxyethyl 
(PHE) and hydroxybutyl (HB) substituents on the SNPs and yielded PHE-HB-SNPs with the 
LCSTs in a range of 16 to 78 oC depending on the composition of the substituents. The reaction 
efficiency of the hydroxybutylation reaction on hydrophobically modified SNPs greatly 
improved over that of the reaction on the unmodified SNPs. A small increase in the molar 
substitution (MS) of the PHE groups (MSPHE) had a drastic effect on the LCST of PHE-HB-
SNP. Though the increase in the MS of the HB groups (MSHB) had a lesser effect of the LCST 
of PHE-HB-SNP compared to MSPHE, the HB groups were absolutely required for the PHE-
HB-SNP to exhibit an LCST. The lowest LCST could be achieved when the PHE-HB-SNP 
was highly hydrophobic due to a high MSPHE but still had a good water dispersibility below its 
LCST due to a sufficient amount of HB groups.  
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Thermoresponsive SNPs and hydrophobically modified thermoresponsive SNPs would 
form insoluble aggregates above their LCSTs but they could be stabilized after the 
incorporation of a small amount of cationic groups which provided electrostatic stabilization. 
The presence of salts destabilized the thermoresponsive polymer dispersions, but the 
stabilization provided by the cationic groups of cationic PHE-HB-SNPs (Cat-PHE-HB-SNPs) 
was able to overcome the destabilizing effect due to salts. Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP 
exhibited an LCST of 32 oC in a 1 g/L dispersion with 60 mM of NaCl. The use of the Cat0.025-
PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP at 1 g/L was able to recover about 86 % of bitumen from fresh oil sands 
ores when the extractions were conducted at 45 oC with 50 mg of toluene. At an MS of cationic 
groups higher than 0.03, the Cat-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNPs were no longer thermoresponsive in 
the extraction mixture, but they were shown to have a good demulsifying ability which could 
facilitate the formation of bitumen-rich froth. The bitumen extraction of the aged ores was 
more difficult compared the fresh ones. The Cat0.025-PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP, which gave a 
high bitumen recovery for the fresh ores, failed to recover any bitumen from the aged ores. On 
the other hand, Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP, an interfacially active polymer with hydrophobic PHE 
groups and hydrophilic cationic and hydroxyl groups, had a good bitumen recovery (81 %) for 
the extraction of bitumen from the aged ores due to its good demulsification ability. Starting 
with a 1 g/L dispersion, the Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP showed a satisfactory bitumen recovery 
even after three consecutive extraction cycles. 
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8.2 Future Directions 
8.2.1 Flocculation of Oil Sands MFT 
Optimization of the flocculation process could be done to further improve the 
flocculation performance. A study on the effect of different types of water, such as deionized 
water, tap water and oil sands process water, to be used to make the dilutions of the original 
MFT could be conducted. Mechanical mixing speed and duration during the flocculation 
process could be optimized for a better performance. Settling vessels with different diameter 
and column length could also be tested to investigate their effects on the flocculation 
performance.  
Carboxymethyl starch (CMS), an anionic starch-based polymer, has been shown to be 
capable of flocculating a 5 wt % kaolin suspension and 5.5 wt % oil sands tailings from 
flotation overflow,153 however, there has not been any reports on the use of CMS in the 
flocculation of MFT. Anionic CMS could be used in a dual polymer flocculation system along 
with the cationic starches presented in this thesis and it would be interesting to compare the 
performance of this dual polymer flocculant to those consisting of a thermoresponsive starch 
and a cationic starch reported in Chapter 5.  
Floc size could be an important parameter to be studied to provide insights to a 
flocculation process. Senaputra et al. described a method to use focused beam reflectance 
measurement (FBRM) for monitoring flocculation processes,188 and this method has been used 
by others who studied the flocculation of MFT by polymeric flocculants.127,152,174,189,190 FBRM 
can give real-time evolution of floc size in MFT and reveal the change in floc size before and 
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after the addition of a flocculant which could be useful for the analysis of the performance of 
such flocculant. It would be useful to obtain floc sizes for the settling tests using the starch-
based flocculants reported in this thesis. 
Flocculation of MFT often serves as the first step towards the consolidation and 
dewatering of MFT. Secondary consolidation and dewatering technologies, such as 
centrifugation,136 filtration,122 thin lift deposition,191 and freeze-thaw drying,192 are required to 
achieve higher solids content and water recovery. It would be interesting to investigate the 
improvement on the consolidation and dewatering of MFT when a secondary technology is 
applied to the flocculant-treated MFT in this thesis. A proposed method for MFT treatment is 
shown in Figure 8.1. Diluted MFT (~10 wt % solids) can be flocculated by a dual polymer 
flocculant consisting of 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 100 ppm of Cat0.2-PS to yield sediments 
(~34 wt % solids) that could be centrifuged or filtered to produce sediments with a much higher 
solids content. Water recovered from the flocculation process and from centrifugation or 





Figure 8.1. Schematic flow diagram of a proposed method for improving the consolidation 
and dewatering of MFT. A dual polymer flocculant consisting of 600 ppm of HB1.9-PS and 
100 ppm of Cat0.2-PS is used as an example.  
8.2.2 Extraction of Bitumen from Oil Sands 
To elucidate the effect of the addition of a polymer in a water/oil sands slurry during a 
bitumen extraction, atomic force microscopy (AFM) could be used to study the change in 
colloidal interactions between bitumen and clays in the slurry due to the presence of the 
polymer. As it has been well documented in the literature that bitumen recovery is negatively 
influenced by strong bitumen-clay interactions in the extraction slurry,76,92,109 studying the 
effect of the starch-based polymers presented in this thesis on bitumen-clay interactions during 
the extractions would be of interest. 
We have established in Chapter 7 that both the cationic thermoresponsive SNPs and 
the cationic hydrophobically modified SNPs are potentially good polymeric aids for the 
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extraction of bitumen from oil sands. The starch-based polymers which exhibited a good 
bitumen recovery in our extraction experiments could be tested in a laboratory hydrotransport 
extraction system (LHES) as described by Long and coworkers to better mimic the conditions 
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Figure A2. 1H NMR spectrum of HB1.9-PS in D2O. 
 




Figure A4. Normalized mudline height as a function of settling time plot for the settling test 
using 600 ppm HB2.3-CS at 50 oC. 
 
Figure A5. 31P-NMR spectrum of α-limited potato starch in a solvent mixture of 45 % DMSO-





Figure A6. 31P-NMR spectrum of α-limited corn starch in a solvent mixture of 45 % DMSO-
d6 and 55 % D2O with NAD as an internal standard. 
 
Figure A7. Settling tests using 50 ppm (A), 100 ppm (B) and 1000 ppm (C) Magnafloc 1011, 




Figure B1. 1H NMR spectrum of Cat0.02-CS in D2O. 
  
Figure B2. 1H NMR spectrum of Cat0.02-PS in D2O. 
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Table B1. Conversion between polymer doses based on dry polymer/MFT slurry (dry/slurry) 
and dry polymer/dry MFT solids (dry/dry). 









1000 50000 1000 10000 
800 40000 800 8000 
600 30000 600 6000 
400 20000 400 4000 
200 10000 200 2000 
100 5000 100 1000 
50 2500 50 500 










Figure C1. 1H NMR spectrum of Cat0.02-HB2.2-CS in D2O. 
 





Figure D1. Pictures taken during the settling tests using a flocculant pair of 25 ppm HB0.6-
CS and 600 ppm Cat0.02-CS (A) and Cat0.02-CS alone (B). Red circles are used to guide the 















Figure E1. A picture of the extraction mixture using fresh oil sands ores and 1 g/L of Cat0.036-
HB1.9-SNP after phase separation for 16 h at rt. At the bottom, the layer of black sediment on 
top of sands was very noticeable.  
 
 
Figure E2. A picture of the extraction mixture using fresh oil sands ores and 1 g/L of Cat0.025-
PHE0.38-HB0.4-SNP after phase separation for 16 h at rt. Bitumen froth is the dark layer 





Figure E3. A picture of the extraction mixture using the aged oil sands ores and 0.25 g/L of 
Cat0.17-PHE0.38-SNP after phase separation for 16 h at rt. The supernatant was mostly free 
of suspended particles and emulsified bitumen droplets.  
 
